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and Greenback Lincoln county conventions
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later in Lincoln Hall. Fusion was harmonious-
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SPECIAL NOTICES.

Company will take risks at their office, New

soon as

MdrrigeBaker&Go’s.

Boston, November 26,18S1.
Brown Chemical Co.
GentlemenFor years I have
been a great sufferer from Dyspepsia,
and could get no relief (having tried
everything which wa9 recommend-a
ed) until, acting on the advice of
by
friend, who had been benefited
Brown's Iron Bitters, I tried a
bottle, with most surprising results.
Previous to taking Brown's Iron
Bitters, everything I ate distressed
a
me, and 1 suffered greatly from
burning sensation in the stomach,
takSince
was
unbearable.
which
ing Brown's Iron Bitters, all my
troubles are at an end. Can eat any
time without any disagreeable results.
I am practically another
Mrs. W. J. Flynn,
person.
30 Maverick St., E. Boston.

water-borne.

Premiums

Marine Risks from 1st
1881, to 31st December,

on

January

1881.$4,039,487 10

Premiums on Policies not marked off
let January, 1881

.u^rican spe*

1,587,534 47
$5,627,021 57

Total Marino Premiums.

ASSETS,^^

$13,165,466.40.

Six Per Cen Interest on Outstanding
Scrip Paid In and After Feb. 7,1882.
Holders on
Dividend to Policy
Premiums Terminating in 1881.

BROWN’S IRON BITTERS acts like a charm
on the digestive organs,
removing all dyspeptic
symptoms, such as tasting the food, Belching,
Heat in the Stomach,
The
Heartburn, etc.
only Iron Preparation
that will not blacken the

40 PER CEMT.
-•

OF ALL REMEDIES

After Proof.

Vt. w. WUH-PLEdi t o. 21 Market Square, general agents.

3. D. JONES, President,
CHARLES DENNIS, Vioe President
W. H. H. MOORE, 2d Vioe President,
A. A. RAVEN, 3d Vioe President.
J. H. Chapman, Secretary.

sndlw

an26

Corns

Cure Your
BY

J. W.

Sold by All Druggists.

MUNGER,

Brown Chemical Co.

CORRESPONDENT.
Fob. 4.18S2.

not & cans tic.
Oorne. Warts. Bunions and Callous
leaving a blemish.
for applying in each bottle.

Entirely harmless; is

give headache.

166 FORE ST.

PORTLAND:

USING

Ceru, War! k Bunion Solvent,
CURE IS GUARANTEED.^658
Xgr
For sale by all Bi’agsi«l«.
Price 95 cent*.
rv it and you will be convinced iikt thousand*
and
now testily to its value.
used
it
have
who
A «k for **chlottfrbeek’*» Corn awit Ware
Molveni nod takr
nov2'*

no

mark

GOODINSVETMENT.

A

OF

A

WANTED
UPH0IJ3TEEER for an old and reliable bouse in Hartford, Ct. Good wages will be
Address

GEO T. LEONARD.
Rox 373, Haitford, Ct.

d3t*

au25

Wanted At Once.
fitters on Men’s
S1IAW, CODING & CO, 160 Middle
hand

au24dl w

St.

Wanted.
YOUNG MAN accustomed to tbe care of
•!■ B. THORNhorses and cows, on a farm.
au24dtf
TON, Oak Hall, Scaiboro.

A

wanted;

pletion

early day.
This Company will issue six per cent, forty-year

Second hand flay Scales and two men
for farm work. Address
C. P. MATTOCKS, Portland, Me.

an22_dtf
Wanted.
of

A goo 1 modern bouse

for cash.

purchase
ut 10 rooms, west of High St., and
TO ab
located. Addrots BOX 693, City.
antly

pleas

d2»*

aug!9_

I
I

WANTED.

RENT

|

PAYABLE JN
bonds, PRINCIPAL AND INTERESTrate
of §20,000
gold, in the City of Boston, at the
at the rate of
stock
issue
its
will
ana
per mile,
§25,000 per mile; these said securities to beofdelivthe
ered lo to the con raetor on the completion
road in sections of ten miles each; said completion,
certified
to
be
to
according specified requirements,
to by the Chief Engineer of the Company before the
delivery of the bonds and stock for such ten miles.
The work of construction has already commenced
in the city of Topeka, and will be vigorously pushed
westward.
Subscriptions tothese bonds may be made at
the office o the con raetor on the following terms:
For §800, twelve shares of stock (par value $60
each) and a $1000 bond will be given, the latter
bearing interest at six per cent, from, the date of

A good convenient Rent of 5 or
i
rooms in a central location. I sale.j
This price will be advanced from time to t’rae as
slatPress
t»tBce,
Address REiJfT,
the building of the road progresses, or wi hia the
j discretion of the contractor.
ing location and price.
Full particulars will be cheerfully given to those
a" 8___£L. who
mail
may call at the office, or any inquiry by
1
be promptly answered.
will
wanted
help
A good, strong Am.riean woman to do
general housework in 1 he country. inquire at 65 Hampshire Street.
6

PATTERSON,

C.G.

au!8_dti_
WANTED.

references, a situation in
cigar and confectionery store.
the Preble House.
at
H.
for
J.
TRIPP,
Apply

BY

PRINCIPAL

CONTRACTOR.

OFFICE:

with

a young man
a wholesale

angle_dtt

New York Mutual Life Building,

GIRLS WANTED,

mil.K ST BEET,

By Portland Star Match Co.,
West«'ommercial St.
(ltt
anglO

BOSTON..RAMS.

teach Music in tbe
tes imonsals from
others. Address
Holt
to

Public Schools. Excellent
WANrUD.—Position
and
Prof
Mue, H. E.
J K.
B W. rflagg, A.
Mass.

M., JO Concord Ave., Cauibidge,

aug9d3w*

CARPETINGS.

Wanted.
NURSE, who is a Protestant, to take care of
children. Call at W VI. T. HOLTS, 21) Leering Street, on Tuesdays and Fridays, between the
auSdtf
hours of 2 and 5 o'clock P. M.

Brussels, Tapestry, Ingrain, Hemp, Straw and

Wanted.

Oil Cloths.

A

experienced Salesman, at CHAMBERLIN &
Corner of

Dry Goods Store,
AN HOMSTED’S
and Elm Sts. Beat of refere

ces

Congress

Jy29

required.

___““
LOST AND FOUND
Lost.

the 24 iust, between West Buxton Vilw allage and White Rock, Gorham, one Calf
informa.
lot, containing about thirty dollars. Anyrewardedbe
will
suitably
tion concerning the same
Address HENRY CARLL.
West Buxton, Me.

LOST

on

Persons in

buyiLr of

need of Carpetings

Lost.
pair of Gold bowed

High
The tinder will be rewarded
ONspectacles.
them at 137 Free St., Portland, Me.
Free

St.,

one

by

leaving

aug23

save

money by

GOOO

STCOK,

THE

tHLKIST

MOST

RELIABLE
'-'F'OO0V~

DIET

IN#a§?
ineW? bid people

IN TKEWORLD

childm

SOID BYDRUGGISTS
au9

DEAF

IFOR^i

four sizes 1
35 .65 1.25 I.7SI

Jfw&rits&dlQy
OHEVEEY

mlitCZ
eodt f

MUTES

In Council at Hartford.

Norwich, Conn., Ang. 27.—One hundred
and twenty-five mates from all parts of New
England assembled in this city to attend the
Bartlett memorial services at Park Congregational church to-day. This morning Rev. S.
W. Bacon preached. Prof. Abel S. Clark of
the American institute, Boston, interpreted
the sermon for the mates. In the afternoon
Prof. W. H. Weeks of the Hartford School
for Deaf Mut8s, paid a touching tribute to the
memory of the late Prof. D. E. Bartlett.
Letters of regret were read from eminent
mutes and an original poem recited by Annie
The Bartlett memorial
Fuller of Illinois.
tablet was invited by Miss Lottie Bailey of
Norwich. It is formed of a finely executed
medallion profile of Prof. Bartlett in white
marble, set in a black tablet hearing the inscription in gilt “The Deaf Mutes Memorial of
their friend and teacher in the Gospel, David
Ely Bartlett, born Sept. 29th, 1805, died Nov.
29th, 1879.” The ears of the deaf shall be unstrapped and the tongne of the dumb shall

sing.”

We hav

a

lot

Remuatits of Tapestry
we are

Carpetings

selling very cheap..

GShO. A. GAY & CO.,
499 Congress Street, Corner Brown.f

DRINK

LET,_

HOTEL TO LEASE.

*

International Hotel. Portland. Ule.
House is situated in close proximity to tho
landings of tbe European, New York and Bos»
Trunk Depot.
ton Steamers and opposite tbe Grand
of tbe oity by
Easy connection with other parts
throughout and
JtxeJt cars. It is in first-class or. ierfurnished
or unwill be leased t responsible parties
furnished at a reasonable rental. 1*$^® °\
Mo.
Portland,
FULLER,
P.
AUG.
au22dtf

Dr. Bliss’s Valuation of His Services.
Washington, Aug. 27.—Dr. Bliss has written a letter to the board of audit appointed to
settle the expenses of the illness of the late
President, in which he sets forth in detail his
claim to remuneration. He asserts his receipts
from practice at the time he was called to attend the late President, were $1500 a montti;
that this practice was to a great extent broken
np by the engrowing nature of his duties at the
oxecutive mansion; and that direct pecuniary
loss resulting, aud subsequent ill health caused
by long continued nervous strain and over exertion, amounted to about $15,000. He thinks
he should receive as compensation for loss and
services the sum of $.

YELLOW FE-VER.

Sanitary Measures Taken to Prevent Its
Spread.
Washington, Aug. 27—Surgeon General
Hamilton of the Marine Hospital Service, furnishes a review of the progress of the yellow
fever epidemic in Texas during the past week.
An effective cordon has been established by
the treasury department around the infected
district and mounted guards patrol both sides
of the Rio Grande, Mexico having co-operated
with our government to this extent. The disease

is

now

confined within

THIS

tricts.

THIRST

BRIGHT,

a

triangle bounded

by the Rio Grande, the Gulf and the cordon
extending from Laredo to Corpus Christi.
From telegraphic advice received to-day it is
learned that the cordon was established just in
time to catch refugees from the infected dis-

The

ALLAYING,

__

ANOTHER

DIGESTIVE AND TONIC.

RAILROAD

ACCI-

DENT.

__

Exhilarating and invigorating without

to let.

Reaction.

oBggBsapSawwst

have been occuMerry, hatter. These chambers
for many
pied by Mr. Fernal i, Merchant Tailor
spacious, well
of
business,
centre
are
in
the
years;
inlocated and have all modern improvements,
quire of W W. THOMAS, or ELIAS THOMAS,
L.

Commercial

allg’’dtf

St._

NON-ALCOHOLIC.
The

Beverage

Best

for

Summer.

Sold everywhere in all firs*, class places.
Zoedouc in the national IVou-Alcoholic
Beverage of Gruai Britain, where over
Tea Million Bottles are now annually

consumed.

A Well Known Oarsman Injured.
Poughkepsie, Aug. 27.—The regular passenger train leaving Saratoga at 8.30 a. m. was
run into by the local train between Waterford

Now

Nob. 117-119 Middle st.

occupied

by C. A. Parsons & Co., as Wholesale DrugNo.
gists. Inquire of MRS. H. E. THOMPSON’,
Brackett
st.jy!4dtf
IG4

W. E.

WOOD, Agent,

9 Exchange Street, Portland, Me.

eod2m

au9

TO LET.
House, 63 Gruy street, inquire
of F. S. WATEKHOIMJ, 98 Exchange street.

je28_._.._dti_
To Let
Ocean

ufltorn Hqum vvnhri.

rilHE Portl.'ind Fraternity at its last meeting deJL elded to open a school of carpentry, to be
under the supervision of Luther Pingree, who is
The school will be in
well qualified to instruct.
the third story of the Fraternity building, on Free
street and will be opened July 5th at half-past
seven in the morning, continuing daily till the
opening of the public schools in the autumn. The
school will be free to boys in the public schools, and
those wishing to learn the use of tools, will do well
to call at once at the rooms on Free street and enroll their names, as but a limited number can be accommodated. Mr. Woodhill Is daily in 1 tendance
at the rooms and will
receive and register the
names of applicants.
juulSdtf

BOOKS

stati onhry

HABMOJf,

Lorlng, Short & Mnrmon’* New Store.

Lease.

or

st., Wooatord's,

a

nice, large, two story

from
eight
ON House and stable, with
inquire at the next house,
of land. For
one to

acres

particulars

“SaStandish, Maine.
for sale.
SCHOONER YACHT.
el«T©n f*et breadth.

^

auglOdtf

No. 6

BLANK.
in

augio

Thirty three feet long,

Inquire
A. L. JOHNbON.

Stock and Made to Order by

Lome,

SHORT X

election day. E. R. Staples,
introduced the speaker of the
evening, while the Bridgton band, under the
lead of E. M. Berry, furnished excellent

474 CONGRESS ST

of all

angle

kinds, at Low Prices,

on

The Democrats or Fusionists in this section
to be making a personal canvass; for instance, a Mr. J. T. Je mer of this town is a
Fusion candidate for Senator, and from the

seem

at

dim

Republican

Dr. L. J. Martel, P. X. Angiers, and others.
Mr. Dingley was greeted with a warm reception. He spoke for fifteen minutes on the

principles of

the

Republican party, protective

tariff, equal rights, free ballot and honest
money. He termed these live issues, vita1
to the best interests of the American people,
He charged the opposition party in this state

principle, and that one—spoils,
“anything to beat the Republican party.”
In introducing Hon. Thomas B. Reed, Mr.
Dingley said, “Iu our late Congress whenever
it became necessary for courageous, eloquent,
able leadership, we always turned instinctively
to my illustrious colleague, Mr. Reed, who
honors us to-night with his presence and

with only one
or

words.”
A storm of applause went up from the vast
assembly, and was repeated to the echo when
Mr. Reed stepped forward. No speaker with>
perhaps, the exception of our home statesman
Frye, ever had a more demonstrative and hear-

ty greeting than Mr. Reed to-night, indicating
his great popularity in the Androscoggin Volley
Mr. Reed spoke for one
as well as elsewhere.
hour on—as he termed it—“modern history.’
He said every thing the Republican party had
done for twenty years had finally been adopted

by the Democratic party. They had come Up
with the Lord against the mighty, but after the
mighty had been conquered. [Laughter.] MrReed reviewed the record of the Republican
party in Congress regarding the reduction of
taxation. He defended the appropriations of
the last Congress, claiming that all but $250,000 of. the increase in appropriations over last
year were necessary, just and demanded by
the growth of our country. From this statement he excepted the river and harbor bill,with
the passage of which he charged the Democratic

A few passengers were slightly
injured by the concus ion, including Ten
Eyck the oarsman. The train was an hour
and a half late here.

to-day with

grievance
paltry in its nature and beneath the respect or
The
consideration of any intelligent voter.
prerogative of one man is a great issue in the
present important campaign 1 He had no sympathy for a man who tramples under bis
feet the constitution, his councillors and the
judiciary, the mainstay of our Republic.
Mr. Reed said the next Maine congressional
delegation will doubtless decide the complexion of the next National House, and eonsidering that upon one man depended in the last
and he

came

before

us

a

Senate the fate of any bill or vote, it is of the
utmost importance that our honored Senator
and your distinguished citizen and friend, Mr.

Frye, be returned to Washington. [Applause],
The meeting adjourned with three rousing
cheers for Congressman Itsed, and for the victory of Republican principles, September 11th.
Lewiston City band furnished music.
Tile

campaign opens in vassamoro.
[Special to the Press.]

Vassalboro, Aug. 2G.—The Hon. Sidney
Perham addressed tbs citizons of Riverside)
and vicinity on Thursday evening, Aug. 24th.
H. H. Snell of the town committee in a few
appropriate remarks introduced the speaker.
There was a good attendance and for nearly
two hours the speaker held the attention of
the audience while in a clear, candid and most
forcble manner he presented the political
issues of the State and nation. His remarks
were characterized by great fairness and he
handled the Fusion party in such a way
one could find fault with. The Republicans
aud all present were highly pleased with the
first campaign meeting. We are confident of
as no

a

MURDER & SUICIDE.
A Wife Shoots Her Husband, and then
Herself.
Leland, III., Aug. 26.—This morning Mrs.
S. M. Stratton, wife of a successful lawyer
here, Bhot hei husband, then herself, both dying immediately. No cause is assigned for the
deed. They had been married but a short time
and it was supposed were living happily. A
short time before the shooting the neighbors
heard lone words between them.

MASSACHUSETTS.
Suicide.

Lowell, Aug. 27.—Dennis O’Connell, for 15

years station master in the Salem & Lowell
Railroad, nanged himself in his barn in that
He was 27 years old. The
town Saturday.
cause was despondency over the burning of his
house about five weeks ago.

At Visalia, California, Saturday, Beu Harris, a negro, who murdered his family last
Tuesday was found near th« town and in attempting to escape was shot dead.

Alexandria, Aug. 26.—Arabi Pasha’s

TROU LB IN AUGUSTA.

Office.

Expre

n

FO

GW UB

^

OF

OF 02 CAS

THE SEIZURE

BEE

R OT.

A

one

Augusta, a ug. 26.—Great excitement
caue.d here th eveningin connection with a
the we 1 known
liquor seizure.
prohibitionist and t>^'peranco worker today
swore out a
under the provisions of

JoshujJ^jye,

warrant,

the State liquor law, against Hoyt & Co. s ExBoston
press Company, doing business by the
boat, for bringing malt liquors to the city, sup-

posed to be for illegal sale. The warrant was
placed in the hands of Deputy Sheriff Jewell,
who went to the storehouse of the Company to
serve it.
He found the place locked up, but
broke the lock and entered, finding 62 cases of
beer, which were addressed to different parties,
of which

are

known

to

be

X UU1

fictitious

than half of the beer was recovered.

(second dispatch.)
Augusta, Aug. 27.—Late Saturday afternoon Hon. Joshua Nye called on Deputy Sheriff John M. Jewell, and asked him if ho would
The
serve a warrant for a search and seizure.
officer consented and the two proceeded Saturday evening to the storehouse near the steamboat wharf leased by Hoyt’s Express Co. They
endeavored to obtain the key to the storehouse,
but being unsuccessful in that Mr. Nye got a
crowbar and forced the doors cpen. Forty-two
cases of beer were found inside, nearly all
marked for private citizens.
Quite a number
of persons had gathered about the place by
this time. There was some delay in obtaining a
team to remove the beer, and when one was at

length procured the crowd was increased to
eral hundred, who began to make considerable
loud talk, and the teamster was threatentid,
and then he was offered $5 if he would not reHe refused to be intimidatmove the liquor.
ed or bought, and twenty-two cases of beer
were loaded on his team and he started with
sev

his load. He had not proceeded far before all
the cases of beer were pulled from the team
by the crowd, which had now become riotous.
Several brickbats were thrown, one of which
struck the teamster in the cheek. During the
riot a team drove up quickly and the scattered
leaded
caseswere picked up and
upon rpt,

and it vanished in the darkness. Officer Je well anticipated no trouble in seizing the beer
without assistance when
It is stated that the
the disturbance began.
beer belonged to private parties. But that does
It was a lawless,
not excuse the rioters.
disgraceful affair and is regretted and deAft er
nounced by all law abiding citizens.
aid was therefore

the disturbance was over officer Jewell tot >k
cases of beer still left in the storehous e,
and without molestation removed.them to th e

twenty

now are.

UTES.

Conventlongof the Voiceless at Augusta.
Augusta, Aug. 27.—The fourth annual convention of the deaf mates of Maine was held
in the Congregational chapel yesterday, and
today. About sixty persons were present from
At the first session Saturall over the state.
day afternoon officers were chosen for the ensuing year

as

follows:

President—Charles A. Brown of Belfast.
Secretary—George A. Wakefield of Brownfield.
Treasurer—James Andrews ot Paris Hill.
In the evening there was a s ocial meeting in

ployed as a missionary to the Deaf mutes
thoughont the state.In the morning Rev. Clarence Logan of West Boxfordj Mass., preached

Rowe.

Miss Clara
the

Wright,

of Lowell,

various

^{J^

Suicide.

TELEGRAMS.
The Department of State is informed by
Mr. Lowell, that O’Mahoncy, one of the socalled suspects has been released. The case of
Brophy is still under consideiation.
At Shiloh, Ohio, Friday, in a quarrel over
the attempt to enforce tbe law prohibiting the
sale of liquors on Sunday, Rev. W. L. Phillips, pastor of the Methodist Episcopal church,a
E. Smith,
was stabbed seriously by John
leading grain dealer.
The Central Labor Unions of New York city
endorsed the strike of the Boston Longshore-

Mrs.

know led ge 0f any one.
Sot returning to
breakfr.st the family became uneasy and begun
to hwp.t for her in the vicinity. Her body wtw
found, in ElliB brook, about 8 o’clock where
she "uad thrown herself in a fit of Mental aber-

men.

The Cliff House at Newport was burned Saturday. No lives was lost.
It ie believed that a case of yellow fever has
been dicovered at St. Louis.

atic n,
Died of Heart Disease.
truckman named
27.—A
Michael Holden fell from his track at'St. Andrews yesterday, and expired almost instantly.
He leaves a wife and family.
Heart disease

Calais, Ang.

At Portsmouth, N. H., Saturday, Secretary
Chandler formally accepted Coaster’s Harbor
Island, in behalf of the United States govern-

the cause.

ment.
lhe spinners at Fall River, will return to
work this morning.
By order of the President, Acting Postmaster General Hatton Saturday afternoon removed Mrs. Anna E. Thompson, as postmaster at Memphis, Tenn., and appointed James
H. Smith to the vacaucy.
William Doner was killed and three others
seriously hurt by a freight train on the Chicago & Iuwa Railroad colliding with a hand car

Post Office Changes.

[To the Associated Press.]
Brunswick, Aug. 26. —Gen. R. P. Kennedy
of Ohio addressed a large audience in Lem out
Hall this evening upon the political issues of
the day.
Fusion Meeting.
Rockland, Aug. 26.—The Fusionists openDe
ed the campaign here Saturday evening.
La Alatyr addressed
by T. H. Murch.

a

large

audience followed

Representative Nominations.
Lewiston, Aug. 26.—The Auburn Republicans nominated tc-night Capt. B. J. Hill and
Arthur D. Latbam candidates for Representa
tives to the

Legislature.

A Fusion Fizzle.
Farminoeon, Ang. 20.—At the Fusion mass
meeting here about three hundred wore in atGen. Cary addressed the meeting.
Col. Harper Will Not Take Plalsted In His.
Lewiston, Aug. 26.—Col. Jesse Harper, the
well known Greenback leader of the West,
tendance.

from Greeley, Colorado, that when
he reaches Maine he will speak for Solon
Chase.
He has been expected to take the
■tump for Gov. Plaisted. He will speak at
Sebago Lake Sept. 2d.

telegraphs

Aug. 26.—The following aie
for the past week:
Oxford couniy,
^ Established—Lynohville,
Clark J. Boves, postmaster.

the post oflice

changes

NEW HAMPSHIRE.

Saturday.
Attorney General Brewster says that lie is
all ready with his star route speech, which be

Poisoned by Paris Greei i.
Worcester. Aug. 27.-Charles Sperry ol
Brookfield, charged with attempting' to poison

his family with Paris green, has ‘neon arrested
and committed to wait tho action of the grand
jury. Sperry is a worthless fe Uow and hai
had trouble with his wife who ha d to support
him and family by keeping boar, lers- Poisor
was found mixed in tea which wat 1 for the ust
of the family. But it was disco rered beforf
Complain1
any of the mixture had been used.
was made by
Sperry’s wife, but he lied 3nc
after concealing himself over nigh t gave him
self up.
Portsmouth Items.
Portsmouth, Ang. i7.—Yaehts TjJagt,'l, Bren
da aud Tarolinta from Bostor,, Edit h fron
Lynn, and Winsome from Quii ioy, arri ve<^.a;
the Isle of Shoals daring thr } week o ndinj !
July 26th. A Jlarge piece of pine and oal
atei
wood belonging to Samuel J
^ngdou, situ
westerly from the city, was
burning furio usl;
this afternoon.
■

R.

1*
deuce.

despatches to-<lay in relation to the inundation
Of Benficklin are heart-rending. Already forty deaths are reported from drowning. The
only names thus far ascertained are Mrs Metcalf and daughter, Geo. Robertson Scott, Dr.
Owen and one child.
One Mexican was
Other victims
also
the victims.
among
were twenty-one Mexicans at Kelley’s ranch
and ten Mexicans at Beasley’s ranclie, also
Joseph Mathews, wife and four sons, and a
Benefieklin is all washed
woman and baby.
xway except eight houses. The court house
and jail are a total less. The people of San
Angelos tried to render assistance but the raging waters prevented. It is impossible to cross
the North Concho.
The country presents a spectacle which begand
gars description. Houses, horses, cattle
clothing are piled up in heaps at every step.
The bodies of Mrs. Metcalf and daughter are
the only ones found. The telegraph wires are
still down.
_

LYNCH LAW

Quick Work Made With

a

Negro Mur-

derer.

Montgomery, Ala., Aug. 26.—A negro man
named Leonard Coker, who outraged Catbarine Haynes, and then murdered hor last Monday, was cuptured yesterday. He confessed,
and was carried by a mob of blacks and whites
to the spot where he murdered his victim and
hung.
_

THE TRUNK LINE.
Attempt Made to Fix Rates.
New York, Aug. 29.—The joint executive
committee (passenger department) of the trunk
lines to-day definitely completed a schedule of
differential rates between the principal points
east and west, aud it was signed by CommisThe Pennsylvania Railroad acsioner Fink.
the rates agree! upon only
cepts some of
temporarily, claiming that lower rates than
An

those fixed should be allowed them.

Skirmishing for an Itemized Account.
New York, Aug. 26.—At a call of O’Donovan Rossa, 100 contributors to the Irish skirmishing fund met to-day, to take measures to
compel an accounting from trustees. Threats
Rossa stated
of violence were freely made.
there was $89,000 iu the hands of the trustees,
and finally a committee of seven was appointed to demand an accounting.
Dramatic Death.

A

■

Norwich, Ct., Aug. 27.—The faneral of
Mrs. Lydia Cheesbro, aged 92, took place today at the Baptist church iu StoniDgton. After
the services Capt. Geo. Brewster, one of the
oldest and most esteemed citizens, addressed a
large congregation, sat down and died instantly_
HAY.
Dr. Loring’s Hatter to Capt. Boutelle.
The following is the full text of the letter
written by Dr. Horing, Commissioner of Agriculture, to the Hon. C. A. Boutelle,'concern
ing the hay tax. It should command the careful consideration of all Maine farmers:
U. 8. Department of Agriculture, i
Washington, D. C., Aug. 19, '82. j
My Dear Mr. Boutelle:
In reply to your communication relating to
the reduction of the duty on hay, allow me to
say that you are undoubted!', correct in your
views of the important of the hay crop to the
farmers of Maine, and of the effect of the recent construction of the tariff law bv which the
duty has been reduced one-half. This reduction
is especially injurious to New England, increasing as it does the competion which
has already had quite an impetus in recent
Notice the increase even while the
years.
twenty five per cent duty was in force, as follows:

80,828

8

10,336

1879

493,034

1880
66,260
1881 .165,352

Large

as

Duties.
$ 16,165
08,786

Value.

Tons.

393,126
1,965,632
this item has become, one-sixth of

million tons, such a reduction of the duties
may swell immensely the future importation
which is to compete with domestic hay in the
supply of more than thirty million tons now
required for our annual consumption, Coming as it does from the Dominion and gravitating naturally to a district in which the highest
prices prevail New England is threatened
with a deluge of importation and her farmers
with loss in larger proportion than any other
section of the country.
The farmers of Maine will know the comparative importance of this crop. The records
of the Department of Agriculture show that
for every acre in arable crops in that State
there are between four and five in grass to be
cut for hay. For ten years the average estimate
for the United States was as follows:
a

29,266,803
Xods.
Acres ......23,743,056

$327,220,132
Value.
Most of this product is grown in the Northern
it north of
of
States, a very large proportion
In 1880 the estimated product was 31,40°.
925,233 tons, valued at §371,811,084. This is a
sum
greater than that produced by the cotton
crop, or by any other corn and wheat alone excepted. The grass crop including pasturage is
by far the most valuable grown iu the United
northern
And beiDg especially a
States.
product, grown in great abundance and at
little coat in a foreign country which stretches
three thousand miles
as a continental belt of
along our northern border, there is no native
agricultural product exposed to such strong
and dangerous competition as is the hay crop
of the United States.
The effort of
Representative Dingley so
promptly taken in Congress for defining the
the
rate heretofore collected
and
restoring
duty
is worthy of all praise, and is entitled to all
the sympathy and aid you are evidently inclined to give it.
Truly Yours,

will deliver as soon as the other gentlemen in
the cause get through.
Edward Lak, one of theKewanee, 111., bank
robbers was arrested Saturday while drumming for a Boston fish bouse, He had between
$4000 and $5000 with him.
At Fall River, Saturday, the masons employed in the construction of Laurelof Lake
nonMill struck-because of the employment
union men.
It has been officially decided that Chinese
actors can come to the United States.
The Blackfeet Indians are suffering from
hunger, aud are threatening to take the war

path.

Morton J. Redding of Amherst,_ Mass., 17
the
years old was killed Saturday evening by
accidental discharge of a gun.
Patrick Casey, an elderly man, was killed by
the 6 o’clock train Saturday night at the Beuon
horsenington Centre crossing. He was
back, and it supposed his hone balked with
him as the train was near. Both horse and
rider were instantly killed.

CLARK’S HARBOR, NS. Schr Irene (Br>—2014
cases caun d lobster to Portland Packing Co.; 40
qtls fish, 240 galls, cod oil, for a market.ntocit Ltturaei*
The following quotations of stocks are rooeire*
and corrected
daily by Woodbury & Moulton (mem
berg of the Bos to u Stock
Exchange), corner of Middle and Exchange ssro
NEW

Geo. B. Lorino,

...

Rural is the organ of the Maine
It is the only paper In the State ex
clusively devoted to grange i interests. It has
been considered to have Democratic tendencies
although it has steadfastly opposed turning the
it
grange into a political machine. Recently
was taken to task by a correspondent for ad«reating the election of Col. Robie, Master of the
State grange, for Governor of Maine, and the
Rural in defining its position says: “We shall
not repudiate one of onr trusted brothers, whom
we can make Governor, because the Republilicans want to help.”
While in Auburn, Captain Boutelle was the
of Judge George C. Wiug, of the Repub-

Dirigo

grangers.

guest

lican State executive committee. In a private
letter he writes that he was greatly impressed
by the marvelous building up, since his youth,
of the great manufacturing industries, the noinstitutions, and the elegant resible

public

dences of the sister cities of the Androscoggin.
We may add that he confirms the response troin
all other sources, that there will be splendid
Republican gains in Androscoggin county, and
that the canvass is in #ue shape throughout
the Western part of the State, as it is in the

CG&?#ERC5Al

Portland Daily Wholesale Market.
PORTLAND, Aug. 26.
The fallowing are vo-iav's quotations or Floui
Grain, provisions, fie.
uram.

Superfine.4 2544 75 H. M. Corn, oar
lots, 93
Etera Spring..5 7546 25
7 00^7 50 Mixed Corn,
X\. .Spring
car lots, 92
Patent Spring
88
Wheats.8 76@9 50 Oats,
Sacked Bran
0O@22Vi
Michigan Win32
Mida..
ter boat.6 253&G 60
0^
—

Si;. Louis Win-

Cotton Seed,car lot 32
*•
bag lots 33 00
.97
Corn,bag lots..

6 75@700 Meal.
ter fair
Winter good.. 7 0047 26 Oats,'
Winter bot>t...7 60@7 76 Bran,

..

92
72
28 00
32 0(1

..

13C

...

Produce.
Turkeys.
Chickens. 23a25
Fowl.,- 18S20
Eggs. 26®a7
New potatoes 3 00®3 25
« 00
Sweet Potatoes
Oiums crate 1 50®1 75

Mills,
Rye.

••
..

**

ProriHiouM.
Mess Beef. .15 09@15 6(J
Ex Mess.. 18 00® 18 6C
Plate.17 00® 17 5C
Ex Plate..17 60@18 OC
PorkBacks.. ..27 <X>@27 2C
00
■
3
$ybbl 75®4
Clear.27 00®27 2C
U mberrios, V W'
Mess.22 00®23 OC
00
00(410
9
Maine
15 0(1 Hams.14Va@16
Cape Cod,12 00®
>4ound Hogs....
(®
Cov’ed HamslG (g; 18%
Granulated. •>/*
l.nru
a
Extra 0.

Prei*
Mnso’tl Raisins2 50®3 25
London LaversS 10 S3 25
00 00® 00
Valencia
Turkish Prunes. 7 V4®8o
French Pruues.l2Mi ®14
Peaches t- bktl 25 a 1 75
do t> cratel 25@2 00
Oranges
Palermos iS-hx 7 00® 7 CO
Messina, fc»box.7 00£7 50
Valencia Ulcaae $13®14
$
Extra largeLemons.

fab, Pfc.... 13»'s @13 Va
Ib^.l3Vi @13:v«
138/i @14 Vi

Tieroes.

Pail....

..

Braui

Pea.3 7E@4 OC
Mediums.3 75@3 Si"
Yellow Eyos.. 3 40@3 5C
IS titter.

Creamery.25@2t
Gilt EdsoVorraoat2/>a^
2(>®25

Choice

Good.

Store.lG^l1;
Uheewe.

New.
Messina.6 00®7 60
P.lormos.0 00®7 50 Vermont... .11 @12Vs
NYFactory.il
®12M
Malaga.
Skims. 7Vi@ 8
Nuts.

Apple*.

Pamuts—

25 Per crate .1 00®1 5(
60 Eating & bbl..3 75 a;4 0(
2
Tonnessee... 1 80® 1)0 Cooking pbbl.. .00® 3 21

Wilmington.! 75®2
Virginia_2 25®2

Ov»tana,i>lb.
"
W Wonts

Filberts
Peean

0®'°°

Evaporated.14®H

Western.... 0@6 V
}2^*®J6c Dried
do Eastern.... G(@G V
}§Wi@14e
13
®l«c |
Ittftiireuii

__

64
68%

_

_

89

133%
112%
111%
88%
91%
48%

Erie. 38%
Northern Pacific preferred. 91%
•*
common.

49

Pacific Mail. 44
Northwestern common.143%
Northwestern preferred.
C. B. & Quincy.134%
St Paul common.121%
St. Joseph preferred...
96%
Illinois Central.13G%
97 %
Michigan Central..
O. & M. 37%
Mo. K. & Texas. 37%
Nor. & Western

—

143%
166

134%
121%
—

136%
97%
—
—

preferred.

—

Louij&Nasli.
70%
Rich & Dan. .113
Cen. Pacific. 91%
Texas Pacific.... 49%
St* Paul preferred.

—
—
—
—

138%

BOSTON STOCKS.
Boston Land.
Water Power.
Flint & Pere Marquette common
Hartford & Erie 7s.

8%
4Vs

8%
4

21

21

94%

A.T.&S.F. 94
Boston & Maine.147
96
Flint & Pere Marquette preferred
61%
L. R. & Ft. Smith.....
&
Ont.
71%
Houghton
Marquette,

148
94

61%
71

10

Summit Branch.....

8b

Mexican Central 7s. 84%
Freeh Beef Jlarket.

Corrected for *he Press daily by Wheeler, Swift
Co., Commission Merchants in Chicago Dressed
Beef, Franklin Wharf:
Hinds.10%@l-3
Sides.8 #10
Rattles. 6yag 8%
Fores. 6%^ 7
Round.. 7
Back.. 6
@ 9
Loins.13
@22
Rump..11 @14
Rnmn 1.9 Tin.16
@18
&

n» in
PORTLAND, Aug. 25.
The following quotations of Grain war* received
by tslegrapb from Chicago to-day by S. H. Larminl*
Sc Co., 157 Commercial street, Portland.

-Jhieago-Wheat-

Sept.
99!*
99%
99%
99%
99%
99V.
99%
99y8

10.00. .104Vs

10.30. 103
1.00 ,1028/4
11.80. .1028,4
12.01.. 102%

12.30.. 102%
1.03..102ya

.-Corn--

--Data

Sept.
Aug
4114 36%
76V. 40% 86%
76
40% 36%
73
40% 3«%
75*4 40% 36%
36%
76% 40
38%
75% 40
36%
76% 40

Aug. Sept.

7Bl*

77%
77

768,4
77%
76%
76%
76»4

Drv Gooda Wholesale market*
The following quotations are wholesale prices and
corrected daily by Store” rJros. A Co., Dry Goods,
Woolen* and Fancy Gccus, 144 to 152 Middle street:
UXBUlaCHXD cottons.

Heavy 36 In. 7%@ 8% Fine 7-4.14@17
Med. 36 in. 6%,a 7% .Fine 5-4.16®2*
Fine 9-4.22@26
Light 36 In. 6 §6
Fine 401n. 7%@ 9 'Fine 10-4....27%@32%
BLEACHED COTTONS.
Fine 6-4.15
@20
36ln..ll%@13
Fine 7-4.19
@23
@11
@ 7% Fine 8-4.21 @26
Fino9-4.25 @30
Fine 42 in.. 10
@14
Fine 10-4 ..27%@32%
Fine 6-4....11 @17
Beet

Med.36in.. 8
Jght 36 in.. 6

TICKINGS. BTC.
Drills.
Corset Jeans....
Satteens..
Cambrics.

Tickings,
Best.16

@18
@14
@10

Medium.. .11
Light. 8

Demms.12%@16%

8@

7@

9

8

Silesias.10

Cotton Flannels. 7@16
@12
Fancy 12%@16% Twine & Warps 18@28%
ll%@13
Batting-Best...
••
%
Daoks-Brown 9

Good.»...

o%®l«

California mining Slocks.
(By Telegraph.)
8an Fbanc(.ch). Aug- 25.—'The following are tt,
elosiag aaotations of Mining stocks to-day:

g%

Best Si Belehei
“
Bodie...
Eureka . 1*
3V4
iould 5e Curry.
Hale & ..
4%
Mexican.
Northern Belle..

}
11J*

'?%
&
lierra Nevada.....-..
lTellow Jacket.......

1

..•.

Stack and

New York

money market.

(By Telegraph.)

New York, Aug. 26—Money closed at 2 per cent,
call offered; last loan at 2 per cert.
Sterling exchange is firmer. We quote bankers'
asking rates, 60-day bills at $4.8o% per £ (of
4.8666 par value) and on demand $4.89%, against
Commercial bills
$4.8oa$4.89 one week ago.
on

84.84@$4.84V4 gold.

....
The ioliowing are to day’s closing quotations of
Government securities:
CTnitOii States 6s, ex
United States 6’s ext.
United States new,4% a, reg.11*Va
United States new, 4%'s coup.114%
United States new, 4’s,
United States new, 4’s, coup.119%
Pacific 6’s of 96.1*0

........1JJ1H

reg.1^0

Havana market.

(By Telegraph.)

Havana. Aug. 26.— Sugar marxet remained
Holders are still reluctant
quiet but rather firm.
to sell. The stocks of muscovado and high lest cenwhile low test censrifutrifugal sugars are scarce, are
abundant. Molasses
tral and molasses sugars
Sugar, 85 to 89 deg, polarization 6%@6%
Muscovado
nominal; centrireals per arrobe, gold:
on, in boxes and hhds
1 92 to 96

ng

8V4-&9V4

deg. polarizat

real-.

A

Stocks in warehouses at Havana and Matanzas
62.300 boxes, 9 -\000 bags and 94,600 hhds; re
ceipts for the week 400bags and SOp hhds; exports
19o0 boxes, 7600 bags and 8260 hhds, including
6600 bags acd 7000 hhds to United States.
Molasses nominal.

Freights

firm at last qu tations.

Leaf tobacco quiet. some lotsof old stock sold at
VuelU)
$42 OOgold V loo lbs; and soma assorted
Ab jo of he new crop sold at $60 00, all for U. S.
Spanish gold 1.76.
Exchange firm; on Uuited States. 60 days gold at
8%i&8% prem; short 9% @9%.
0«ffiemtc Jlarl&eia.
New York. Ang. 26.—Cotton closed steady’at
12 15-lBc for middling uplands and 13*40 for
middling Orleans.
Flour—Tlie market closed quiet but steady,
and State
No 2 at 2*Ma3 75; Superfine Western
it? Mill, extra tor the West Indies
3 00®4 70;
6
0066 26;
America
South
for
90:
at
4 7P®6 60,
low extras 4 60®6 00; Winter Wheats
at
Winter
patents
fancy do 0 65*7 26;
do
6 h£8 60; Minnesota clear at 6 90@7 00,
South6
oO;
do
75@8
patents
straight 6 60®7 50.
common to fair extra
ern flour quiet but
sales for
5 0@7 Ov»; good to cixolc® do 7 15@7 76:
the week have been 98,oOO toWs.
Winter
2
Red
No
easier;
Wheat—market dosed
1 ISVfc®
on spot 113; 1 12%.*1 13 for Aug.;
1
16%
for
«_>ctober;
1
14%
1 13% for September;
the
61 15% for November; 1 12%@1 12% seller
1
Whitell«%
No
year; No 2 Milwaukee nominal;
sales for the week 9,860,009
asked for

5“o®5

Wh^t

steady;

<

September;

Corn—closed easier: No 2 on the spot at 92%c;
for September;
86889%e for August; 86@86%c
for (November,
H4%@85c for October; 80%®81c
week 6,8/0,tor
the
77%ut®78c seller year, sales
No 1 White at C4c; N« 2 do
°'oat9—closed 3quiet;
do
58e; No 1 Mix' d at 66o, No

at
at 60.883c; No
2 do
54% ; sales for week 8,850,000 bnsb. on
Pork—market closed barely steady: new rnqss
I
the spot at 22 25*22 76; 22 6iS
on spot
tember. sales for the week luelnde 2o50bbls
Lard—dosed quiet; primesteam on spot 12 72%
12 72% for SepId 12 75- 12 70 bid for August;
12 82%®12 86 for
12 87% for
the week
November; 12 70 for December; sales fortes
for fuembrace 6000 tes on spot, and 167,760

iS

OctoBer;

tember;

delivery.

Tallow—hrm at

Michigan.... 6 76:g6 00

116%

_

ture

Common

107%
64%

|-B? Tetegraulx.)

Bangor, Maine.

tflonr.

cuyma.

common.’.

Commissioner.

FWANClAi-

FBIDAY

Pacific.107Vg

Hon. C. A. Bontellb,

The

YOBK STOCKS.

SATURDAY.
Oventng*
Missouri
Wabash preferred.
&3*/a
Union Pacific stock.’ 1141/,
*
Buf. Pit. & W.
21
St. L. & Frisco 1st.
Omaha common. 53Vs
i>enver & Kio Grande. 66%
Frisco preferred.
Western Union Tel. Co. 88%
New York Central.132%
Omaha preferred.112 V*
I*ake Shore.111%

rime. Aug.
9.40. 104%

MINOR

Washington,

Gen. Kennedy in Brunswick.

«

An Entire Village Washed Away.
Galveston, Tex., Ang. 26.—Fort Conclio

East.—Bangor Whig.

drowning
Pray, who was
morning.
quite advanced in years, has been out of health
for some t ime, and her physical sufferings
somewhat impaired her mind. She slipped out
of the ho use early in the morning witho.it the

was

VI

Congressional Nominations.
Fredericksburg, Ya., Aug. 27.—Hen. Geo.
T. Garrison was renominated for Congress yesterday by the Democrats of tbe first district.

Augusta, Aug., 27—Tho wife of Peter Pray,
a farmer living
about three miles from this
city on the riv>r road, committed suicide by
thi s

nuuioo

The Codflsbery.
Providence, R. I., Aug. 27.—Arrived at
this port, schooner William Mathoson, Allen,
master, from Grand Banks, with 2,300 quintals of codfish. Captain Allen reports that a
number of the fleet with nearly full fares
would sail for home immediately.

servfcs3 for
vho were present who wore not deaf and
th
dumo. The next session of the convention
will be held in Belfast, in August, 1883.

interpreted

tUD

At St. Louis—St. Louis, 4; Detroits, 6.

Communion was
sermon in sign language.
celebrated in the afternoon, and in the evening
a prayer meeting was he’id, conducted by Rev.
m.

wU.-1 to

6.

a

\\

OA1D,

Base Ball.
At Providence—Buffalos, 6; Providence, 3.
At New York—Bostons, 7; Metropolitans, 2.
At Cincinnati—Cincinnatis, 2; Athletics, 0.
At Philadelphia—Philadelphias, 7; Detroits,

On Sunday three* religious serthe chapel.
vices were held, conducted Ijy Rev. Samuel
Rowe of West Boxford, fdass., who is em-

A!

daily.

in preventing France from participating in an
adventure which he believed will have even
than those of
more disastrous consequences
the French expedition to fil xice.
Yienna, Ang. 26.—The release of the men
belonging to the Austrian frigate Nautilns,
who were captured by the Egyptians at Aboukir, was effected without foreign intervention,
being the result of direct negotiations between
the captain of the Nautilus and the Egyptian
commander at Aboukir.
London, Aug. 26—A letter from Prince
Ibrahim, brother of the Khedive, to Lord
Granville is published, asking that he be allowed to serve with the British army in Egypt.
Lord Granville replied that the government
regrets its inability to accept the Prince’s offer of his services.
Port Said, Aug. 27.—M. De Lesseps nas
embarked for Marseilles.
London, Aug. 27.—The Observer’s despatch
from Alexandria says: “The news of the sue
cess of the British troops on Thursday was
placarded in the town aud caused much excitement and rejoicing. The men belonging
to the Austrian frigate Nautilns who were
captured by Arabi Pasha at Kafr el Dwar were
only released after giving their word of honor
not to disclose anything they saw.”
A despatch dated Alexandria Sunday evening says about 3 o’clock two heavy gnns recently placed beyond the waterworks had
opened fire on the enemy on the left bank of
the Mahmondich canal. About 20 rounds were
fired. Several shells exploded in the midst of
the enemy’s entrenchments, causing considerable damage. The enemy replied feebly. At
about 5 o’clock a conflagration was observed
in the rear of the enemy’s camp, about ten
miles beyond Ramleb. The British man of war
Minataur shelled the enemy’s outposts iu the
afternoon. The
direction of Aboukir this
shells appeared to hurst in the midst of the
Miuatour fired with inenemy’s position.
creased rapidity until sunset. The enemy’s
vms
There
weak.
was
altogether very
reply
little activity in the rebelhine. An impression
gains ground that the hulk of Arabi Pasha’s
Kafr el Dwar.
men has been withdrawn from
Ismailia, Aug. 27.—Only six dead Arabs
were found on the field of the battle, but inside the Ramses were found several pyramids
freshly erected beneath which the dead natives
were probably buried, though the engagement
So far as hard fighting is conwas not serious.
cerned ths soldiers acted splendidly.
The difficulties of the ground were fearful,
while the heat of the sun defies exaggeration.
Gen. Wolseley’s object has been achieved aud
we have gained so much more fresh water for
the canal had been carefully dammed at
Rameses. We lost a good many horses and
mules. The remaiuder are fatigued aud sadly
need a few days rest. The railway has been
repaired as far as Rameses. The native cavalry have arrived and gone to the front.
Constantinople,Aug. 27.—Sail Pasha went
to Therapia on Sunday evening and informed
Lord Dufferin that the Turkish council of
ministers had resolved to publish a proclamation agatnst Arabi Pasha and to accept the
military convention with Eugland conformally to Lord Dufferon’s proposal.
London, Ang. 28.—Despatches dated Alexandria, Sunday evening, say: AtMeks this afternoon the Bedouins appeared in large force
within a short distance of the fort where the
Malta volunteers had been relieved by Derbyshire regiment. After considerable firing on
both sides the Bedouins retired- It is believ- d
that many Bedouins were killed and a large
number wounded.
O r loss was one killed and one wounded.
It is rumored that the Beuouins will attempt
to enter town to-night at the Gatari gates, and
barracks have been prepared accordingly.
Capt. Boynes of the Gordon Highlanders died
to-day of dysentery.

it. The city officers did nothing to stop
One man named Wade
riotous proceedings.
was cut badly lnthe forehead and an other badly
Officer
bruised about the limb3 and body.
Jewell had his wrist cut with a stone. Less

DEAF

water

conversation, to-day, M. do Lesseps adhered to
his opinion in regard to the National party in
Egypt. He said he still considered Arabi Pasha a noble patriot, and he felt happy to think
that he (M. de Lesseps) had had a great share

names. Teams were engaged to haul the cases
to the county jail, where an immense crowd
assembled, some of whom pulled the drivers
from the teams, threw stones and bricks at
them and seized the beer and made away with

jaii, where they

gallon

The very first shell fired by the enemy on
Thursday passed a few feet over Gen. Wolseley’s head, and took off the leg of a horse 10
yards behind him. The enemy throughout the
fight declined to come to close quarters. The
two gunners who were killed were struck down
by shrapnel near Gen. Wolseley's position.
The troops behaved well. They were all day
without water or food, after marching 10 milos
through the heavy sand. The enemy’s cavalry swept around the British right flank, but
did not come within striking distance. Tke
Egyptian fire was too hot for the Life Guards
The British
to cross the open toward them.
passed the day lying down behind the banks in
After
the
the ditches.
engagement Gen.
Wolssley rode into Ismailia, and returned late
in the evening.

was

most

ar-

mored train left the Dositiou of the enemy at
King Osman at 6 o’clock this evening, and advanced about 300 yards, when two heavy guns
on the water works hill fired five rounds against
the train. One shell fell in the enemy ’s trenchThe train retired without replying to the
es.
fire. Ramses and Birket.el-Malisameh were occupied yesterday by the British. The losses
were small on both sides. The enemy retreated to Lake Maxarna. Men and horses are suffering from heat. The transport service is insufficient. The army telegraph train has not
yet arrived. A few engineers are working on
the Egyptian lire to Port Said. The work is
very heavy, there being only one line. Large
numbers of Egyptians are intrenched southward of Meks, apparently with the object of
preventing a flank movementj by the British.
A small reconnoissance was made last evening
in that direction, whereupon the enemy withdrew through the shallow parts of Lako Marcotis. Two battalions of the enemy’s infantry
withdrew yesierday from Aboukir to occupy
the isthmus between Lake Aboukir and Lake
Edko. This is an important position, as, if
Aboukir was once captered, Kafr-ed-Dowar
could be turned by a force traversing the isthIt is stated that Arabi Pasha’s governor
mus.
at Port Said has arrived here, but not as a prisThe water supply is again restricted.
oner.
Arrangements for condensing have been made,
by which each inhabitant will be supplied with

treasurer.

Gov. Plaisted and Hon. Joseph Dane are addressing the meeting.
Republican Rally at Calais.
Calais, Aug. 27.—The Republicans held a
rally in St. Croix Hall last evening, Mayor
Boardman presiding. Senator Frye addressed
the audience for two hours, principally on
Stale issues. The hall was fairly full »ud considerable enthusiasm manilested.

Perlkt.

Republican victory.

and Ballston.

TO LET.

STORE

Muroh of this State. The speaker’s explanations of the tariff question and situation were
timely and excellent, and will undoubtedly
furnish food for thought for any Democratic
free-trader who may spin or weave in this
busy manufacturing village. I am informed
that this is a reliable Republican town and
I am assured that as iu the past Bridgton will

members, particularly Ladd and Murch. He
touched on the subject of state issues briefly.
He said he had known Gov. Plaisted fourteen
years. He always had had some grievance,

_

MODESTY.

And Positively the Lowest Prices.
FIRST CLASS GOODS.
No trouble to show on- goods whether you wish to
purchase or not

Jy2E

_

TO

can

us.

aug26dlw

or

the entire Republican delegation m Congress
from this State on the river and harbor bill,
showing why they all voted against it, and to
sustain the President’s veto, and referred to
the different attitudes of Messrs. Ladd and

bt behind

INCONSEQUEN-

TIAL GOSSIP.

Bridgton.

enthusiasm.
William D. Pennell, Esq., of the city committee, called the assembly to order, and an"
nounced the following officers: President, HonNelson Dingley, Jr.; Vice Presidents, Hon. J.
B. Ham, Hon. David Farrar, Hon. J. L. H,
Cobb, Hon. F. M. Drew, Hon. David CowanC. S. Barker, Esq., W. H. White, E. L. Wood(

eod6w

auI7

at

(Special to the Press.)
Bridgton, Aug. 20.—The campaign in this
section opened last evening with a Republican
rally at the town hall. A good audience
greeted ex-Gov. Dingley, who lor two hours
candidly and fairly discussed the tariff, the
reduction of the revenue and State issuee,
The speaker fully explained the position of

citizens of Androscoggin county occurred in City Hall to-night. Fully 2500
people were present, and there was unbounded

School Committees.

To

Rousing Meeting

the

The undersigned has within a few days returned
from an extende d examination of the liue, facilities
and prospects of the T peba, Salina & Western
Railroad Com pa nv. This examination was made by
the solicitation of the Directors of that Company,
with the hope of making a contract for the construction of its line of road. Many days and much qareful thought were given to each point involved, and
the result is that a contract for construction was
entered into on the 31st ultimo between the above
company and the undersigned.
This Company was organized for che purpose of
Shawnee.
giving railro:ul facilities to the people of
Wabunsee, Morris. XMckinson, '-aline, Lincoln and
aLd
is
to
run
from
Osborne Counties,
Topeka, southwesterly and westerly, as above indicated, to Delm,
near the eastern line of Osborne County, a distance
of 181 miles
The liue of this railroad passes through the very
chociest districts of the State, lnclu- ing that remarkable territory known as the “Great Wheat Belt of
Kansas.” This particular territory has been, and
now is, without adequate railroad conveniences,
there being from 5 to 30 miles on each side of this
notpro posed liue unencumbered by any railroad,
withstanding the population of the eight counties
in
1881
numbeied
road
the
which
passes
through
one hundred and twenty-five thousand souls, and
every acre of land susceptible of the highest cultiTowns of considerable importance are
vation.
alendy on the line, and an insurance of ihe atcoman
of the road will deveiop many more

Wiscasset,

Mr. Nye R

Magnificent Meeting at Lewiston.
(Special Dispatch to the Press.)
Lewiston, Aug. 26.—A magnificent rally of

CO.

ANOTHER BATCH OF

Whitefield, senator; James W. Clark of
Nobleboro, sheriff; Alonzo D. Kennedy of
Jefferson, commissioner; Joseph D. Borland of

BRIGHTLY

Jenner seems to be the only Fusionist whom
the Fusionists here deem it important to
Hub.
elect.

KANSAS.

OF

PARTNER with ten to fifteen thousand dollars in firm with business well established.
This is an expedient chance for a youug man as the
business can be largely extended. Party With not
less than the above may apnly to
au2t>dl w*
COMMERCIAL, Press Ofkce.

Boots.
Experienced

THE

RAILROAD

WANTED.

man.

THE CAMP FIRES BURNING

WESTERN

W ANTfc.

right

tSlsewiiere.

talk made by the Fusionists, Mr. Jenner seems
to be the only Fusion candidate for Senator
ou the Fusion ticket, and, in fact, this Mr.

TOPEKA. SALINA &

o’clock p. m., at the Town House.

paid

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.

BONDS

GOLD

Rousing Rallies at Lewiston and

music.

wrapper.

FORTY YEAR

nndti

WINDif 1*1.
The Republicans of Windham, will hold a caucus
to nominate a candidate tor Representative to tbe
Legislature, on SATURDAY, yept. 2, 1882, at 3

CARPET
to the

on

6 per cent.

other.

THE MAINE CAMPAIGN.

Esq., gracefully

See that all Iron Bitters are made by
Brown Chemical Co., Baltimore, and
have crossed red lines and trade*

Particulars of the Latest Skirmish

ly accomplished. The Democrats nominated
A. Johnson Dodge of Bristol commissioner;
Win. H. Miller of Wiscasset, register of pro.
bate; Benj. F. Smith ot Wiscasset, attorney;
Albert W. Hall of Wiscasset, register of deeds.
The Greenbackers nominated James Devine

An Ill-Assorted Pair.
Thom Aston, Aug. 26'—Union Hall is filled
to-night. Hon. H. H. Monroe is presiding and

not

Baltimore, Md.

eb4dlmteodllm&w6w6

remove*

without
Brush

*»■

teeth or

~

SOHLOTTERBECK’8

It

Thirty Days

Paid in

Losses

BY TELEGRAPH.

Foreign Import*.

Damariscotta, Aug. 2(i.—The Democratic

of

TERS never fails to cure
all these diseases.

on Vessels, Cargoes and Freights, and issue
policies to merchants, making risks binding as

York,
open

AGAINST MARINE
RISKS ONLY.

warmer,

variable winds and lower barometer.

longer from Dyspepsia, Indigestion, want of
Appetite,lossof Strength
lack of Energy, Malaria,
Intermittent Fevers, &c.
BROWN’S IRON BIT-

MEW FORK

OF

j
partly clondy weather, loca
rains in the extreme southern portion, light

Slightly

no

Mutual Insurance Co.

week,
Special Notices, one-third additional.
Under head of “Amusements” and “Auction
Sales,” $2.00 per square per week; three insertions or less, $1.60.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State
Press (which has a large circulation in every part
of the State), for $1.00 per square for first insertion, and 60 oents per square for each subs nent

For New England,

Suffer

$2.5'j a

Rates o» Advertising: One inch of space, the
ength of column, constitutes a “square.”
$1.60 per square, daily first week; 76 cents per
week after; three insertions or lesB, $1.00; continuing every other day after first week, 60 oents.
Half •quar.u throe insertions or less, 76 cents;
one
$1.00; 60 oents per week after.

'

)

August 28, 1A.M.

THE MAINE STATE PRESS

A TEXAS FLOOD.

EGYPT’S WAR.

MONDAY MORNING, AUGUST 28.

MISCELLANEOUS

MISCELLANEOUS

THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS,

PRICE 3 CENTS.

1882._lEESSEtiVESSiLl

MORNING, AUGUST 28,

Receipts.

Portland, Aug. 26.
Miscellaneous merchandise received by the Port
land & Ogdeusburg Railroad, 43 cars.

8%®8%c,

_

Bbttee—ttrrn; state creameries 27%®29, Western do 26%@28c; State dairy 24%@26%e.
Cheese—duU; State factory ll@ll%e.
CHICAGO. Aug. 26 -Flour steady. Wheat lower;
regular at 1U2%<8102% for August; 99%®
foi' October; 98%o
9sh* for Sept.; 98Va®U8%
ft* November; No 2 Red Winter 1 02% for cash
2
No
Chicago spring 1 02% 61 03
and August;
Corulower
fo. cash; 1 02%®! "2% for August
and
cash
for
August; 76<%676% for
atB76%
Sent: 74%t»74% for October; 70% for November;
Oats lower at 40c for cash; 39% ®40 for August;
36% for September and Ocwoer, 34% for the year;
Hve steady. Barley drooplug. Bacon steady. Pork
generally lower at 21 60*21 90 for cash; 21 80®
21 85 for August; 21 82%@21 86 for September;
21 97%,822 00 for October; 19 90® 19 92% year.
Lard easier at 12 32%®. 2 45 for cash and Septem
her; 12 52%@12 66 for October and November.
12 25®12 2/% for January. Bulk meats stronger;
shoulders 10 CO; short rib 13 70; short dear 14 26.
Whiskey steady at 119,
iteoeipts- 6,600 bbls dour, 118,500 bush wheat
216.000 bush corn, 247,000 bush oats. 12,000 host
ye, 600 bash barley.
Sh pmeuts-9,000 bbls flour, 115,000 bush wheat,
199.000 buahooru, 204,200 bush oats, 10,000 both
els rye. 1100 bush barley.
Wheat lower;
ST. Louis. Ang. 26 -Flour quiet.
No 2 Red Fall 97%o for August and September:
No 3 90®
for
November;
98% for October; 99V*
92; No 4 at 88@90. Corn ijwer 76%®7« for
for
Sept; 69% for
cash; 76Vs for August; 73%
October. 63% for November. Oats lower at 35%
for
August; 34% for
®3«% for cash; 36% aS5%
September; 4 for O tober: 34% for November.
Whiskey steady at l 18.
Kye higher at 66%®67.
Pork quiet; jobbing 22 40. Bulk meats unchanged
Bacon Armor shoulders 10%c. short rlj 14%c;
short dear 15%c. Lard nominally at 12 35.
Rooe.pts—8,000 bets cuhr, 1,14’OO-T bush wheat,
22 ,,,■<) oust, com, 63 000 bush oats, 2,000 bush
ye 0,000 bush barley.
Shipments—18,000 bbls flour, 99,000 bash wheat
2.000 bush oorn, 52,000 bush oats, 00,060 bush
b trley, 3.000 bash rye.
OETHOtT. Aug. 26-Wheat easy; No 1 White for
cash and August at 1 07%; for Sept 1 04%; for
October 1 03%; all the year at 1 02%; No 2 do at
101; No 2 Red for cash at 1 06 %; August, a'
106% bid.
Receipts 27,933 bush; shipments 13,216 bush.!
New Orleans, Aug. 25.—Cotton is quiet; Middling uplands 12%0.
Mobile, Ang. 25.—Cotton is quiet; Middling uplands 12%c.
Savannah, Ang. 26—Cotton steady; Middling nplands at 12%c.
Memphis, Ang. 25.—Cotton stetdyiddllrg up-; M
lands at 12%o.
fiingnaH VIursfi*.
By Teiagrapu..
LlVK itl-oo;., Ang. 26—12.30 P.M—Cotton market
Orleans at 7
dull; Uplands at 7%d;
B-lgfc
sale* 5,00 > bales; speculation and export 1,00*
futures
steady.
bales; receipts, 3000 bales;

PBESS.

THE

MONDAY MDR.MNG, AUGUST 28.
Every regular attach# of the Press is furnish**
Vith a Gat’d certihcate signed by Stanley Puller,
gditer, All railway, steamboat and hotel managerwill cosier a favor upon us by demanding credential
of every person claiming to represent our journal

"We do not read anonymous letters and common
catioj.fi. The name and address of the writ are ii
for

ublica-

indispensable, not necessarily
but as a guaranty of good faith.
We eaunot undertake to return or preeerve com-

all

eases

tion

■j&uni cations

that

New

J4COW II. ELI,
will m>eab ot
28.
Kast Mjwiison. Monday, Aug,
Athena.Tuesday, Aug. 2 J.
Harmony, Wednesday, Aug. 30.
1’hursda.y, Aug. «3\.
Hartlau
Palmyra, Friday, Sept. 1.
Canaan. Saturday, Sept. 2.
H»N.

y T A Th

LECTION,

*

ROBIE.

Cornish, Monday, Aug,

GEORGE D. ROBINSON, of Hass.

LUNATIONS*

Burnham.

CUMBERLAND COUNTY.

Senators Charles McLaughlin, Portland; Tobias
Leid, Standteh. A. F. Nutting, Otisfield; Stephen
J. Young, Brunswick.
Sheriff—Benjamin True, Pownal.
Treasurer- Janies M. Webb, Westbrook.
Register of Deeds—Leander E. Cram, Baldwin.
Conuty Attori ey—Ardon W Coombs, Portland.
Clerk of ourts—Alvau A. Dennett, Portland.
Commissioners— ^ illiam L. Prince, Cumberland;
Hoary Nut'er, Cape Elizabeth.
Soaators—P. H. Stubbs. Strong.
Commissioners—L. F. Green, Wilton; F. W. Pattaraon, industry.
Troafitirtr—D. M. Bonney, Farmington.
Sheriff—Z \. Dyer. Mew Sharon.
Attorney—J. C. Holiuau, Farmington.
Clerk of Courts—J. H* Thompson. Kingfleld.
Register of De«o».—J. F. Brackett, Phillips.

will speak at
Washington County, Monday, Ang.

28.
Tuesday. Aug. 28.
Wednesday, Aug. 30.

\Vrashington County,
Washington County,
North Anson, Thursday, Aug. 31.

of Deeds -William B. Campbell.
'Ireasurer Jobu A. Buck, Orland.
Sheriff Francis Taft, Gouldsboro.
Co missioners—James W. Biaisdell, Dedham;
Newell B. Cooiidge.

will apeak at
Rome, Monday, Aug. 28.
Oxford Town Home, Tuesday, Ang. 29, 7.30 p.
Maranocook, Wednesday, Aug. 30.
North Waterford, Thursday, Aug. 31, 7,30 p. m.
Gardiner. Friday, Sept. 1.
Biddefeni, Saturday, sept. 2.

COUNTY.

K. Stevens, Belgrade.
Attorney -William T. Haines, Waterville.
Treasurer— ark ltollins, Albion.
Commissioners—Ge *rge H. Andrews, Monmouth;
C, M. Weston, Belgra >e.
Register of Deeds—P. M. Foiger, Augusta.

Sheriff-George

KNOX COUNTY.

Senator—D. N. Monland, Rockland.
Commissioners R. Ii. Couuce, Thomaston; Isaac
.Johnson, Washington.
Trea-urer—Reuben Pillsbury, Rockland.
Sheriff—E. C. Spauldmg.ThO'i aston.
Atiorney—T P. Pierce, Kock’and.
Register of Deeds—E. T. G. Ransom, Rockland.
Lincoln County.
Senator—Sebostian s. Marble, Waldoboro.
Sheriff—lolin E Kelley, Boothbay,
Alton.ey—Roswell S Partridge, Whitefield.
Commissioners— »If red Patterson, Jr., Edgecom b
Eras us ». Weeks, Jefferson.
Register of Deeds—James H. Varney, Bristol.
Register of Probate—Howard E. Hall, Newcastle.
Treasurer—John Smith, W>scasset.

W.

OXFORD COUNTY.

Senators—James W. Clark, Andover; Eckley T
Steams, Lovell.
CemmLsioners—Geo. F. Hammond,Paris; Frank
Y. Bradley, Fryeburg.
Clerk of Courts—Albert S. Austin, Dixfleld.
Attorney—James S. Wright, Paris.
Treasurer— Jarvis C. Marble, Paris.
Sheriff—Jordan Stacy, Porter.
PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

HON. EUGENE HALE

Probate—Ambrose C. Flint.

PISCATAQUIS COUNTY.
Senator—A. G. Lebroke, Foxcroft.
Sheriff S. D. Milieu, Milo.
Judge of Probate—Elias J. Hale, Foxcroft.
Register of Deeds—A. M. Warren, Orneyville.
Commissioners—A. W. Gilman, Foxcroft; Jesse
Barb r, Abbot.
Attorney—J. B. Peakes, Dover.
Treasurer—Ira F. Palmer, Dover.
COUNTY.

Senator—John H. Kimball.
Commissioners—Beni, v.arble, S. W. Carr.
Treasurer—Wm B. Taylor.
Cl©* k of Courts—Jos. M. llayes.
Register of Deeds-Andrew Jackson.
Sheriff—John W. Ballou.

HON. R. G. HORR, of
will Hpeak at

Haskell, Pittsfield; Virgil

Moore, Madison.

R.

Con-

of Waldo
WASHINGTON COUNTY.

Senators—Voranus L. Coffiu, Seward B. Home.
Sheriff—Henry A. Balcom.

Attorney—Charles B. Rounds.
Register of ecus—James C. Adams.

Treasurer—Ignatius Sargent.
Robert P.
YORK

Hpeak at
Aug, 31.

Campbell.

COUNTY.

Senators- Barak Maxwell, Wells; Ernest Goodall,
Saniord; Joseph Smith, 4th, Biddeford.

».*nev—Frank M. Hiagius, Limerick.
Treasurer—Riel:ard Stanley, Lyman.
Sheriff—George Getchell, Wells.
Clerk ot Courts-James E Hewey, Biddeford.
Register *.f Deeds-Justin M. Leavitt, Buxtou.
Commissioners—Rich «.rd L. Goodwin, Berwick;
Benjamin r. Pease. Cornish.
Att

Skowbegan, Tuesday, Sept. 6.

6.

TEMBER

18th,

FIFTY ThSTS.

piece of

Let all be Workers.

thought by keen political
observers to look very promising to the Republicans. If good work be done during the
two weeks just opened we shall roll up a
handsome majority for Robie and the rest of
The

canvass

is

But in order to achieve that
It

the ticket.

most desirable result we must all work.

entirely 10 commtttees
public meetings. Individual effort is
needed.
Committeemen are doing their
best, and stumpers are furnishing us with
much edifying political discussion. But in
to

trust

and

order to get out a full vote—all that is needRepublican success—every Re-

ed to assure

must take an active

publican

in the

part

canvass, must make what proselytes he ban,
must labor with the indifferent and the careless. Two weeks can can certainly be given
to the cause

citizens.

public-spirited

by all

The bolt that has fallen upon Representative Henry S. Harris, of the Fourth New

neglected to vote, that
the thunder of newspaper indignation with
which the bill was greeted had stored beand Harbor

hill,

or

hind it a considerable amount of electrical
popular feeling that will hurt when it
Mr.

Harris

feeling

the

knew

At once the Hunleading Democratic pa-

obtained a renomination.

tord„n democrat, a
per of the district, repudiated the nomination and a strong opposition within the
Democratic party makes Mr. Harris’s defeat
almost a certainty. The Democrat hits the
nail squarely on the head in these words:
“The Hunterdon Democrat was 45 years of
last Tuesday morning. It hai become altogether too old to now forsake its creed,
wbich had been from the start opposition to
steals, big and little, county, State and National. Tbe official wbo is a traitor to Democratic
principles and goes in for robbing the National
Treasury and oppressing tbe taxpayers cannot
be continued in office by its support. The
name of
Henry S. Harris will sot appear at
the masthead of this paper.
It is only necessary to add that action of
age

this kind is very apt to be contagious. Mr.
Harris is but the first victim to a misguided

“the whole thing will blow
Ladd and Murch must follow.

Eastport Sentinel: Gov. Plaisted refused to nominate Judge Libbey for reappointment because he joined with the other
Judges of the Supreme Court of the State in
ruling against the attempt of the Garcelon
conspirators to tet aside the will of the people as ej pressed at the ballot box. Will any
friend or supporter of Gov. Plaisted deny
this? If he will, let him give any other plau

There is none. Garcelon,
during his brief term, undertook to nullify
the verdict of the people. Gov. Plaisted has
the

CO.,

G. BLAINE

ami

GEN.

W,?l. IB. GIUSON
wili

at

speak
Portland, Monday, Aug. 28.
B*ngor. Tuesday, Aug. 29.
Alaranoc ok, W'eilnesuay, Aug. 30.
Old O chard, llnmdav, Aug. 31.
Oi oi d Fair Gounds, Noi way, Friday, Sept. 1, at 2
m.

Lewiston, Saturday. Sept. 2.

Monday. Sopt. 4.
Rockland, Tuesday, ept.

Lik hlieid,

Winterp-Tt, Wednesday, Sept. 6.
Dover, lhursday, Sept. 7.
Pitteheld, Friday, sept. 8.
HON. Will. I*.

at

Whig: We can’t
astonished at the unanimity
Bangor

say that we are
with which all

the Fusion organs, from the Boston Globe
down, endorse the alleged “independent Re-

publican movement,” which was so long
moving that we despaired of it, and which
moves so

little that it would take

a

power-

glass to see it. But we are astonished that they waste so much space on it.
There probably never was an election in
Maine when fifty Republicans in each counreaty didn’t stay at home “for personal
sons,” and this ticket may pick up that
ful field

We like to have
a full vote, you know, and the persons who
vote this ticket won’t vote for Plaisted.
Fusion

friends

never

thought

of that.

ut

Dedham, Mond y, Aug. 28.
Surr>, Tuesday, .tug. 29.
North Penobscot, Wednesday, Aug. 30.

North Jiruoksvile, Thurso iy, Aug. 31.
Castine, Iriday, Sept. 1.
Sedgewick, Saturday, Sept 2.
C ONNOR and

ORVILLE

BAKER, fkwq.,
«uk at

HAUowall.Tlittr

punish Judge

to

30.

KENNEGV, of Ohio,
M^enk

undertaking

Gov.

for the decision he gave.

Perhaps our

HON. GEO B. LOSING
will «peak at
Hampden, Monday. Au*:. 28.
jtockland, Tuesday, Aug. 29.
Maranocook, W ednesday, .aug. 30.
wi«l

Libbey

reappointment?

number in the whole State.

FRFF

wpeuk
Houlton, Monday, Aug. 28.
Bridgewater, iuesday, Arg. 29.
Fort Fairfleld, W'cdnesdaj, Aug.
will

repeat the
If, from any

cause, Judge Libbey had not been called upon to give a decision in the counting-out is-

Plaisted is

D»N. THOMAS B. KEED,
N7ill apeak at
South Paris, Monday, Aug. 28, at 7.30 p. m.
Wis asset, Tuesday, Aug. 20.
Maxauoc'.ok, W di-esday, Aug. 30.
North Anson, ihursday, Aug. 31.
Milo, Fn iay, ?>ept. 1.
Oorinna, Saturday, Sept. 2.

CiEN.*EEBFN

of
subservient to

and make it

ment’s hesitation for

ASSIGNMENTS.

CiEN. It. A».

independence

the

sue, Joes any one doubt that Gov. Plaisted
would have nominated him without a mo-

POHTIAND, !HE.

p.

Judiciary,

destroy

the will of the Executive. We
question wo asked last week:

PORTLAND PUBLISHING

HON. JABES

reason.

undertaken to

Address

_1-

HON. MBIO'Jf FEBHA1,
will .peak at
P.aobicot County, Aug. 23, Atomtcok County Aug.
2», 30, 31, Sett. 1 Mid 3

wrote

er

Congressman Amos Townsend of Cleve-

land, O., having declined a renomination,
Col. John Hay is suggested as his successor.
A letter in tne Herald of that city says:
would at

“His nomination
the elements of the

vote, and

question

secure

unite all
its entire

beyond
Republican representative.”

secure
a

party,

once

to

the district

Governor Plaisted must be

all

mis-repoit-

School, or else he has
vexation at impending defeat

per

on

grotesquely ridiculous,
never put out so complete a

anything

and Eli Perkins

sibie

for

plurality in

Boston Journal: The Maine reader of
the Globe will declare that Mark Twain nev-

HON. JULIUS C. BURROWS
will epeak at

over.”

7th, or any day thereafter, on receipt of order
untile nd including SEP-

the county, for Col. Robie for Governor aud every other man on
the tiChet. There is but little more than
a

weeks to make the necessary arrangements to this end and to carry these arrangements into execution.

notion that

The DAILY PrtESSwHI
be sent from 4UCUST

business, and in short, everything
save personal violence, would be resorted to
One hardly knows which
as punishment.”
to admire most, the veracity of this correspondent, the courage of the alleged Inde.
pendent Republicans, or the intelligence of
the Post readers who credit such nonsense.
them in

two

Cumberland Mills, Thursday,
G idiner, Friday, Sept. 1.
Olotown, Vionday. Sept. 4.

against him in his district, but succeeded in
anticipating it and by a “snap" Convention

Senators— Joseph R. Hears of Morrill; Alfred E.
Nickerson of s * auville.
Clerk of Courts—Tileston Wadlin of Northport.
Sheriff—L. C. viorte of Liberty.
Register of Deed.-—James Patteeof Belfast.
Attorney—Ruel W. R< gers of Belfast
Treasurer—Sherburn- sleeper of Belfast.
Commissioneis—J. H. Kiliman of Prospect; Sam-

declare themselves in that State. It is beostracised
cause, if they do, “they would be
socially, a»d life made miserable for their
families; every effort would be made to ruin

curing

HOO. WARNER MILLER ef New Yark

Portland, Tuesday, Sept.

independent Republicans

that those who are at home are at the polls
election day, there will be no trouble in se-

Corner, Town House, Friday, Sept, 8.
Augueta, Saturday, Sept. 9.

fictiou as

the

so

the editorial of

that pa-

Independent Republican moveKnowing nothing of Maine

ment in Maine.

politics, the Globe editorial
no

idea how remarkable his

writer can have

performance

is.

Judging from his excessive indignation
at what he considers M. De Lesseps’ treachto
ery, Arabi Bey must have allowed himself
be persuaded that the British would not
dare to enter the canal in the

face

of

the

engineer’s opposition. His plans
have probably been made upon that hypothesis, in which case his annoyance is readily
intelligible and may be excused.
Senator Harris (Dem.) of Tennessee,
thinks that the Democratic utterance on the
tariff in 1880 was too vague. If he were
called upon to formulate the party creed on
the tariff it wouH read as follows: “A tariff
for revenue only, and protection within the
standard of revenue.” Now, if that isn’t
vague, what is it?
The death of a colored man in abject poverty in South Carolina, who has formerly
been a member of Congress and Lieutenant
Governor of the State, seems to shew that
notwithstanding all that was said about the
dishonesty of the Republican officials of that
State during the era of colored supremacy,
the colored Republicans could not have received much plunder.

Campaign Notes.
T. H. March, It. C. has been making a speech
in Westerly, R. I. He seems disinclined to face
the music easterly.—Belfast Journal.
It is the constitutional duty of the Governor
to “nominate” and with “tho advice and consent of the Council to appoint.” It is ihe constitutional duty of the Council to refuse to confirm when they consider the nomination an unsuitable one. Any nomination made to punish
a lailhful officer by supplanting him, is an unsuitable ODe. The Council did its duty nobly
in defending Judge Libbey. The people wili
endors e their course.—Oxford Democrat.
The truth is the Council has invariably assented to the Governor’s appointments, except
when such nominations conflicted with the very
proper rule which the Council laid down for
their government, to wit: “No removals from
office for political reasons merely!” To this
rule they have rigidly adhered, and all of Gov.
Plaisted’s troubles have come upon him because he has been determined to disregard this
rule.—Belfast Journal.
A Portland dispatch to the Whig says rela.
tiee to the claim that letters were received
from prominent ReDublicans throughout the
State indorsing the so-called Independent Republican movement, that diligent inquiry failed
to ascertain the name of one. The nominations
elicit nothing but amusement. No importance
is attached to the movement. Tlie meeting was
know where
se ret, and nobody is allowed to
it was, or who attended.
The sophistication of ideas in Governor Plais_
tad’s letter of acceptance, in the light of Capt.
Boutelle’s able speech, is transparent, and we
venture to say that no voter left Auburn Hal),
Tuesday evening, without keenly feeling the
base indignity of the Executive treatment of
the Supreme Court and especially of Judge
Libbey. Cant. Boutelle closed bis able speech
with telling mention of national issues. The

campaign in Androscoggin opens very auspiciously.—Journal.
The Republicans hold their grand opening
rally at Bangor, Tuesday evening, August 29th.
The opening wili be addressed by Hon. James
G. Blaine and the eloquent Gen. Wm. Gibson,
of Ohio.
II Cren.

wearer is

going

wu ta*o

u.

pun

iui

Democratic party, Them Steers and the “wild
ass of the prairie” must part company.—Them
Steers.
Daniel H. Thing, the blonde and angular facing-several ways candidate for Congress is
amusing the natives with his harangues on finance, monopolies and agricultural distress.
Daniel has itched so much and so long for an
office adequate to his mother wit that he has
scratched himself into a real political St. Vitus’ dance, and now he goeth about giving free
exhibitions of himself to limited audiences,
and pipes his melodies with a voice as musical
as a cracked bassoon.—Dexter Gazette.
The Fusion papers nave just found out that

Hon. Washington Gilbert of Bath, the Fusion
candidate for Congress last year, who this year
repudiates Plaistedisra and comes out for Solon Chase, don’t amount to much, anyway!
And yet ciphers seem to trouble the Fusion
people. Is there not some slight acidity in
these grapes? Judge Giloert is a member of
the Fusion State committee, and until recently
was supposed to be as
brainy a person as the
opposition laid claim to.
A Fusion correspondent, who is in the confidence of Gov. Plaisted and his friends, and
who is doing whatever he can to prouote his
election, predicts that there “will be lots of
chances between now and Christmas wherein
the Governor’s opinion and the Court’s opinion
may come in hostile contact.” Is this an official declaration that Governor Plaisted will repeat the Gareelon tactics?
The situation of the varions parties is such
make a handsome Republican plurality
almost certain. On the one hand stand the
as

to

Republicans, thoroughly organized, determined

night.

and united.

On

__MISCELLANEOUS._!
THE “war”
Ha3 not interferad with

Nos. 229 iVliddi

feeling manifested for the success of
Republican ticket. Thursday evening
Captain Boutelle had a rousing meeting at
Wmthrop. The reports from all towns in the

earnest

spacious FERN IrEUE

onr

R OOM

we are much better prepared to meet all <>ur old customers
gtcre formerly occupied by Allon & Co., wi
and
general p iblie with a large and varie Uassortment <>f line, medium and low priced furn tur
manufacture
all
ouParlor Suits. Chamber Sets and viattres ses, we are enabled to offer superior,
h wo
inducements in these lines. Please give us a eail a id our prices shall pi ase you. Square dealings shill
be our m >tto, and you shall receive just what wo sell y m, and we guarantee it sk ill bo ju-*t whit we represent it to be. Repairing of all kinds executed promptly und -r our >wn personal supervision. Mattresses
RG TlE MItEB THE NUMBER
made over to or or.

229 Middle

St., and 12 Tempi© St.

the
Governor PUisUd’s endorsement of
State steal, recently brought again to notice,
has rendered it necessary for the Fusion organs
to defend the outrage committed by Garcelon
and his Council. It is a hard task to endeavor
to make the intelligent voters of Maine believe
that proceedings which have left a foul blot
anythe escutcheon of the State
thing less than infamous. They are too well
informed to lie misled by misrepresentation at
this late day, and are not to be blinded by
abuse of the Supreme Court. Nor is the Court
the only obstacle which the defenders ef the
were

Garcelon outrage meet. The whole matter
! was
investigated by an able committee of the
Legislature. Two of that committee were honorable Democrats. The report of the committee made to the Legislature was an unanswerable paper, charging Garcelon and his Council
with attempting to change the result of the
election and usurp the State government, and
presenting the proofs to sustain the allegations
When that report was read in the Legislature
there was not a voice raised against it, even by
whom occupied
a single Democrat, many of
their seats at the time of the reading. It was
two Democrats
The
unanimously adopted.
prt sented a minority report, of which the folowiug is a copy:
MINORITY REPORT.
House of Representatives, 1
Ma-ch 18, 1K80.
J
The undersigned, a minority of the Committee of
Investigation, appointed by virtue of an order of
the House, dated February fifth, eighteen hundred
and eighty, beg leave to submit the following brief
minority ieport:
Silence on the part of the undersigned would be
construed as an assen to all the positions and conclusions of the majority report, as well as to the
statement of facts.
The undersigned are unwilling and unable to give
their as.-ent to all of the arguments and conclusions
of such majority report, though they cannot deny
that the recital of facts in the report is substantially In accordance with the evidence. Mr. Moody
of the Council of Governor Garcelon, was before the
Committee, but he failed to explain the irregularities which had been prov d.
Governor Garcelon also testified at a ater period
in the investigat'd!, that he had no previous knowledge of much which has been shown by the testimony to need exp anatioD.
A letter, courteous in its laaguage, was addressed
bv the clerk of the committee, to each of the other
members of Governor Garcelon’s Council, saying
that an opportunity would he granted them to appear and testify.
The undersigued regret that the members of the
Council have not seen fit to appear and e. plain the
ir egulanties which seem to e i*t.
The evidence being uucontradicted, the undersigned cannot make a denial of the facts proved by
it, and can only withhold their absent to the conclu&ions arrived at by the majority of the commitHknr Ingalls.
tee.
Geo. F. Hill.

Safes in Vault, $10 to $75 per year.
Special depos ts at moderate rates.
For circulars or information, address
WKEEtAM SWEAT, Sec’y and Tien-.,
87

What Fusion Means.
As a reason for Fusion with the Democrats,
it is said—
“Vet on the whole Greenbackers have more
to hope from the Democratic party than from
th'* Republican party.”
Slavery waB abolished in spite of the Democratic party. The Rebellion was put down iu
spite of the Democratic party. The Democratic
party rules the Southern states, and th. civtliztion of the South is fifty years behind the civilization of the Rorth. Emigration shunsDemIbcratic States. The tide of emigration swept
across Missouri into Kansas for years, only beEmicause Missouri was a Democratic State.
gration was not attracted to the cheap lauds and
there
was
of
Missouri
until
delightfnl climate
an uprising of the people a ainst the Democratic party in Missouri. The Democratic parly
has already planted itself on the rum line of
the temperance question and will be found the
willing tool of the rum power in the conflict
that is coming between license and prohibition.
If the Democratic party had not been in the
minority in this State, "the idea of the Greeubackers eut> ring into a coalition with the Democrats won'd never have been thought of.
What kept the Democjatic party in a minority
for twenty years? It is all iu a word—its record. Brother Greenbackers, when you fuse
with the Democratic party you take on your
shoulders the Democratic party, and all that
belongs to it.

(Bangor Whig.)
An Easy Lesson in Politics.
A little knot of Fusionists gathered about a
Republican in the outskirts of this city a few
days ago. Oae of them lemaiked that the la-
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WHY YOU SHOULD

Highest
Exchange
ju20

INSURE
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iven to

Mutual

PORTLAND, MAINE.
ostab-

IT IS AN OLD COMPANY, having been
ished over thirty years.
IT HAS PASSED THROUGH EVERY GREAT
PANIC sinoe its organization, paying every honest
loss without dispute or delay.
IT IS A POPULAR COMPANY, having gained
many
an established character for liberality by
years of fair dealing with its policy-holders.
IT HAS THE ENDORSEMENT of the highest insurance authorities and the most
men all over
ness and
for all these reasons is entitled to

professional

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY.
Better tli

Which at

stockholders to take the lion’s share of the pro-

HOME

A

CO aPANY.

premium pays about 3Vfe per

in-

cent,

Better than Tontine Poli-

All nolicie
POLICIES!
issued after Nov. 16, 1881. are incontestible after
three years from the date of the policies for any
except fraud or mistatement ef age.

cies in other

cause

ITS DEFINITE CONTRACT POLICY provides
for every contingency which can occur during its
continuance and is so simple and clear that even a
child can un .erstand it.
ITS MAINE LAW EXTENSION is the most iust
and perfect plan for protecting the interest of the
ever

a

which gives no insurance, pays about 4 per cent,
interest, from which you may withdraw your deposit at auy time, or neglect to make it. It is easier
to make money than to save it.

INCONTESTABLE

policy-holder

as

devised.

Besides giving in000 matured endowments.
these policies have returned the precent,
with
4
to
miums
compound interest.
58/«per
surance

THE ASSETS OF THE NORTHWESTERN, invested in the most productive and solid securities of the c untry) have earned the past teu
years above paying all expenses and taxe.«, an
average of 4.^7 per cent interest.

PROMPT PAYMENT OF OFATH LOSSES.
OUR ESTABLISHED RULE is to pay ’Ur death
promptly upon their approval by the loss
committee, without waiting the customary ninety
days—and without rebate of interest.'
President.
*. gtiWirr,
jo,a
DANIEL SHARP Vice President,
HENRY D. SMITH, Secretary,
NICHOLAS OkGROOT, Assistant Secretary,
THOMAS A. FOSTER, Medical Direotor.

claims

THE SURPLUS OF THE COMPANY over
cent,

reserve

a

4

per

SINCE 1875 THE NORTHWESTERN has done
better
in the

by its policy-holders

than

any company

country. It needs only to be Known to be
preferred, its policy-holders increase their insurance in the Northwestern.

FERRIS,
LITE AGENTS WANTED.
Manager for Maine and New Hampshire The above Endowment Policies
J. F.

JAMES A. ANDEKSOS, Special Agt.,
eo

deed
the Springfield

for sule at
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EXCHANGE ST.,

45

Republican].

A GENEROUS ACT

Instruction
Fall Term opens Sept. 19, 1882.
thorough and practical, with good home influence#.
particulars, address D. L SMITH, Principal.
eodlmo
augl4
llASS, INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGlT

Will be Appreciated by All WhoCare

for

Their Complexion and Shin.

No

one can

have

clear and fair

a

complexion

un-

Some skin diseases

are

not attended

T, f. MERRY,
State

by visible signs

the surface, but an intolerable itching that ren
ders life miserable.
We copy the following deserving and interesting
/compliment from the Tribune which says: “Dr. C
W. Benson’s New Remedy, ‘Skin Cure,’ is received
by the public with great confidence, and it is re
garded as a very generous act on the Doctor’s part

Agent.

jno23

on

to make known and prepare for general use his val
uable and favorite prescription for the treatment
of skin diseases, after having devoted almost his en-

Gorham.

AO EATS,

SPECIAL

with blotches or pimples who is very nervous.
Whatever tends to a healthful condition of the
nervous system always beautifies ihe complexion
and removes roughness and dryness of the skin.

mixed

English and Classical School,

GET THE BEST.

BAILEY & NOYES

having

they fully

merit the confidence of all classes of suff-

OH, MY HE AD!
WRY

FM&Wlm

aul8

LORlMJlJOBT & fllRlOA

Fa I Term begins Monday, Sept.. 41h.
Pupils admitted at any time. For further information, address, C. B. VARNEY, A. M. Deering.
augl2eodtf
Me., till abve named date.

ABBOTT FAHILYSCaOOLuss
l'nrniii{loa, Maine.
A. H. ABBOTT, Principal,
eodlBt

BLUE,

GIRLS AND YOUNG LADIES
will begin it* sixth year, September 12th.
AT 119 WINTER STREET.
Pupils admitted to Smith and Wellesley Colleges
on the certificate of the Principal.
F»r admission or circulars, address Miss E. D.
SEWAjLL. 78 Winter street, Portland, Me by
mail, until September 1st.jy7eodtf

Oollese.

of Learning for both Sexes.

eod&wlm

Young Ladies.

PIANO-FORTES

MRS. EVERETT SL THBOOP, formerly
of Cincinnati, will open a Home School
for eight or ten young Ladies in Portland, on the 25tta of September next. A
limited number of day scholars will be
received. For circulars address MRS.
THROOP, No. 51 High Street, Portland,
Me., after July 1st.
References: Hr. J.T. Oilman, Portland,
Rev. J. T. O. Nichols, D. H., Saco, Me.
Rev. E. E. Hale, Boston, Prof. Ezra Abbot, H. H. Cambridge, and others.
MW&F&w till S»p
jun2C

And the Celebrated

THE SEVENTHYEAR

Are the General Agents for New England
States for

MNDESAN & SON’S

—

EDWARD NIcCANlJlOS

Miss

OF

—

Sargent's School,
FORMERLY

PIANO FORTES
These Instraments are First-Class,
and will be sold at Lower Prices than
can be obtaiued elsewhere, for Cash, or
on Easy Installments if desired.

BAILEY &

NOYES
dly

There Is

[Aroostook Republican]

474 Congress St.,
HOUSE.

I’KEBLE

I

Kindergarten

will he in the

care

of

for suffering from

iri

C 3

«!» a»_

and a thousand other diseases that
their origin to a disordered
oiv:
state of the Stomach and Bowels,
and inaction of the Digestive Or-

gan^ when the

use

of

education of young ladies.
A limited number of boarding pupils received.
For full circulars, address
148 Spring
reet, Portland, Mo.
deodfet
aug2

Lessons given at the lesidence, or
o**oil.
Lessons in out of door sketching, if desired.
Apply
at No. f>3 PREBLE STREET
jy31eodim

St. Catharine’s Hall, Augusta, He.
DIOCESAN SCHOOL FOR GIRLS,
The Rt. Her. Henry A. Neely, 1>. D. President.

fifteenth year will begin Kept. 14th.
Terms $250 a year.
Special advantages in
Music, Modern Languages ana Drawing. For cir
culars address MADAME MON DAN, Principal
au9dt»ep20
Augusta, Me.

THE

DR. HENRY BAXTER’S
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o«10

NERVOUS
A

Cure

all of which these

by removing thecajwe.
Keep t’aa Stomach, Bowels, and Digestive Organs
in good working Older, and perfect l&ealth
will bo t!io result.
Ladies aad othors subject to Sick Headache Will find relief
Hitters will

spoertii)

Family

C0.„

DEBRIVU

it

a:id

S

Being tonic

permanent

cure

and

by the

use

of these Bitters

mildly purgative they

ji>:'

TreatOk. E. C. West’s Nerve and
Convulment: a specific for Hysteria, Dizziness,
Loss
sions Nervous Headache, Mental Depression,
Involumajf Memory, Spermatorrhoea, Impotency,
overbv
caused
rv Emissions. Premature Old Age,
which leads
or over-indulgence
ertion,
and death. On. box wd nure
to misery, decay
mouth s treatone
ntaius
box
Each
ca*es
recent
for hve doliri* boxe
ment. One dollar a bos
of price, ine
lars- sent by mail prep iu;on receipt
«}*
sroprietors, John C. West & Co.,
received for
to cure any case. With each order
t.ie pro*
Aix boxes, accompanied with five dollars,
their written guar
nrietors will send the purchaser
not
does
treatment
ante© to return the money if the
Guarantees issued through H H

expelling

all

BLOOD
Morbid Secretions.

| Prico 23 cts. per bottle. Send
j I'or Bale by all dealers in medicine.
pamphlet, free,giving full directions,
UlXllY,JOHNSON St LORD, Props., Burlington, Vt.

riddre's for

j

Guaranteed.

1ST ’1‘ISSBSHHB

Brain

self-afeuse,

guarantee

effect a cure.
HAT & CO., Druggists, onto agents Ja
Me. at Junction Middle and Free Bta.
no.

*»}«*

*

oruaua,

1_'iAwly4r

reading
"summer
at
in Sr.at
Variety,

lobi»«, short at harmon’s
dim
C0N6»ES8 STREET.
4
ang!9

School

Thursday, August 31st,

EAST JLYNNE !
Sale of Seat, commences Monday, A ug 28th.
W. VY. KELSEY, Manager.
Usual Prices.
did
au26

EXCURSIONS.

BOOTHBAY

[FOR

—

ON

—

The Eastern Steamboat Co. will until further

no-

tice run a Special Steamer, leavii g Bath at 7.10 P.
M., or on arrival of train on M. C. R. R., leaving
Portland at 6.15 P. M., lauding at Mouse, Capitol,
and Squirrel Islands and Ocean Point.
returning ;?ionday morning.
Leaving Boothbay at 4.30 A M., and making
same landings, connecting with train leaving Bath
at 6.65 A. M., and arriving in Portland 8.85 A. M.
Fare Round Trip Irom PortSacd* 91.75*
don u *utnrd'«y night* and back Yioudaya
only. Fare other tripe 94.50.

eodtillSepl

Boston & Maine RR.

Excursion Tickets
Rtund Trip Tickets from Portland to
Bii.deford Pool and Return, including a
trip on Orchard Beach R. R. and the
beautiful Saco River On the favorite
steamer “8. E. Spring,” are now on
&
sale at the Ticket Office of Bosto
Maine R. R. for the small sum of

95

dtf

ADVERTISEMENTS

CITY

CITY OFFAE.
OE is hereby given that JOHN L. BEST has
t
t een duly licensed to collect, the City Offal and
hat ,%u*n bond for the satisfactory performance of

j\j
v

I

the

<%•»’

•itjcons

k. All persons collecting offal without a
in violation of the City Ordinance will be

ned according to law.

.unlddtf

INCREASE
feflft
^

For particulars, address
GEO. O. HOPKINS, A. M., Prin.
aug!9d2w

POYEN,

Bachelier es lettres.
Univerwity of France, will receive pupim
in the French Inatfiin^e privately or in
elaHKCs. Atldres*, I HO Park Mt. au25dlm#

CATARRH. Elys’Cream Balm
Effectually

cleanses

the nasal passages of
Catarrhal virus, causing healthy secretions,

allays

inflammation,

protects the membrane
from additional colds,

completely

heals the
restores the
taste and
smell jbeneficial results
are realised by a few
applications. A thorough treatment will
cure CatArrh, Hay Fever, &c. Unequaledfor
the head.
colds in
Agreeable to use. Aplittle
the
finger
by
« « a ^
ft— « h
«*
ply
into the nostrils. On
of 50c will mail a package, her sale in Port
laud by wholesale and retail druggists
ELYS* CKKAM BALM CO., Owego, N. Y.
sores and
of
sense

PROPOSALS
CONTRACTORS.
will be received for furnishing or
furnishing and laying granite, looting-stones
and foundation for our factory at Skowhegan.
Plans and Specifications c*u be seen upon applicationto Keene Bros., Heseltou House, Skowhegan,
on and after TUESDAY the 29th inst.
Right to re-

PROPOSALS

ject

anv or

Skowhegan.

Ka

dSsTS

CUJCLlftJB
^ITOr’lTQ
O lvvlVO

afelIBBIl
Vf# Id %>f
'o28

To Contractors.
will be

ing

Skowhegan, Me., according

a

plans furnished by Fassett & Ste vens, Architects.
Plans can be seen at Mouse Island aud at the office of the Architects, 93 Exchange St., Portland.
Bids must be in on or before Aug. 31,1882. The
right is reserved to reject any or all bids.
R. \V. HAINES,
House, Mouse Island, Boothbay.

Samoset

dlw

aug22

WeM REMEDIES!
lSLCurcs
Balsam^

OomponndJ*
An AlteraTonic «£"ll
Blood Purifier. It purifies the blood

p,p,i"p,h.
Cures Con-

the

system
and acts like

and

hlci. 37

bga/od ffiwvUx,

Phuu Straal

POCKET BOOKS
hs Ureat Variety at

Lorlug, Short k Harmon'* New Stare.
sngtS

dim

stipation.

Af/Urf-

a cnarin on me ciifesuvo

SWEDISH REMEDIES

When taken together according to directions,
have times and Sines again cured consumption
Thousands of
in the first and second stages.
Write for
testimonials of its wonderful cures.
pamphlets and circulars—Sent Free.
M.
I).,
F. W. A. Bekgengken,

Lynn,

Proprietor.

Mass.

consider Swedish Botanic Compound the beat
Blood Purifier and Spring Medicine in use.
W. B. WATSON, Lynn, Maas.
I

A lady writes: “After ycirs of severe suffering
from female complaints, nervonsness and dyspepsia
your Swedish Botanic Compound has entirely cured
me.

SWEDIIH

anl6

For Sale

by

rehedier.
Druggists, cod Aw 1 y

all
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MEDICINE.

>♦ Eng*v. An
v
c

Weakness.
Impotency and all
DiseiiMs tad follow
as a sequence of BelfAbose; as Lobs of
Memory, Universal
Lassitude, Pain in
the Backl Diinoces
of Vision, Premature
Old Age, ami tn*ny
other!) ise«*e« that
lead to Insanity or

Consumption

and a

Premature Grave.

ssSsx?.0-

Mooli, Job

all disof the

Lungs.
Swedish

strengthens
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BERKY,
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f
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YOLK CAPITAL.
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STEPHEN

the sub-

received

by
proposals
SEALED
scriber, for furnishing the materials aud buildto
wooden hotel at

HAY FEVER,

Thos desiring to make money
small and medium investments
in grain, provisions and stock
3'a speculations, can dosobyoperonrplan. From May 1st,
o£|h atingon
1881, to tile present date, on in-

WHEAT

KEENE BROS.,

all bids.

au26dGt

receipt

on

vestments of ai 10.00 to $ 1,000, cash
Pr°tits* have been realized and
paid to investors amounting to
several times tho original investihent, otill leaving- thoorigtnal investment making money or payable on demand. Explanatory circulars and statements of fund W
sent free. We want *esponsiblo
agents, who will report on crops
and introduce the plan. Liberal
commias'ons paid. Address,
F1.EMM1XO i UEKKIAM, Cominflation Merchant*, Holer Block*
Chicago, lib

C. K. BRIDGES.
City Marshal.

Botanic $2

The Fall Term will commence Aug. 28th,
Thorough preparation for business or college.

RENE DE

CENTS.

8. IE STEYESS, Gen. Agent.

jyll

Swedish,

Established 185G.

em o

'PURIFY THE

5jpr Sale Wholesale and Retail.

0. E. JOSE &

Liver

Loss of

eases, etc.,

Duplex, Oxford

and Harvard Burners.

Etidneys, Torpid

Headache,
Appetite, Jaundice, Apoplexy, Palpitations,
Eruptions and Skin Dis-

Fitted complete with tho

B

constipation follows I

Sick

Limoges,
Longwy,
Japanese,
Sarreguemincs
Satsunia, Kioto, &e.
English

After

Rheumatistrs, Dizziness,

With oeantlnl Pottery

at

ct!?e.

biliousness, Dyspepsia,
Indigestion, Diseases of

the

“And as to his State issues, condemning
Governor Plaistod, upholding the Robie Council, extolling the judiciary atid complimenting
Judge Libbey, they are worthy of a man who
disgraced the State two years ago by prostituting the judiciary, upholding bribery and supplanting a legislature elected by the people and

mmetliate relief, and
short time effect a perma-

nent

ELEGANT

A correspondent of the Argus commenting
Mr. Blaine’s recent political letter, Bays:

Mr Ladd also made a mistake In a recent
speech, in attributing to Senator Frye a remark about the contemplated use of money
which he did not make. The inference that a
certain thing was to be done mav have been
natural enough from the statements he cites
in his long-delayed explanation, but it was a
great blunder to say what h* did with no authority hack of him.

Jane Byre.

Miss

Pr*^ctor.
The Primary Department fits boys and girls for
the Grammar Schools of the city.
The Advanced Department continues the higher

Will g vf

jly6ii3m

on

Thompson,

Excellent Company.

Wednesday August 30th,

WILL BEGIN SEPT. 12TH, 1882.
The

NORRIRGEWOCK, .TIE.,

ft Hi MON. i

(Oxford Democrat.)
The State Steal.

"No Authority Back of Him.
Tbo absolutely disgraceful character of Mr.
Ladd’s recent attempt to justify his public
slandering of Mr. Frye, by quoting the irrelevant gcuip ef a Boston Herald correspondent,
is rendered the more conspicuous by the following paragraph of a recent letter in which
the very correspondent cited, declares that
La id had “no authority hack of him.”

and her

i-vowv

Miss Sargent & Miss Bradbury’s,

Eaton

C'entreB.

in the Senate 8 men who were not elected—we
shall he able to show the people what they endorse when they vote for Plaiated. He endorses
the Garcelon Count.

ne excuse
st r-; ♦

Commercial.
Tho above is a fair illustration of th. real
feelings of Democrats towards oar foreign population. So long ae they are Democrats they
are, just before election, men and good citizens,
but when they show a disposition to act with
the Republicans, they are "cattle.” Of the
aliens who recently went from Aroostook to be
naturalized, but 12 were Swedes. W are happy to be able to inform th. Commercial that
others than Swedes are learning that Fusionism is a fraud, profuse in
professions of
friendship and regard for foreign-born citizens,
but illiberal in performance. Many of our
French population understand that the Republican party is their real friend, and avow a
purpose to act with that party in the future.

celebrated Artiste

fe Charlotte

YT

Naturalized Voters-

STORE,

justly

of tlie

Experienced teachers, good accommodations, low
prices. Fall term (1882) bogins Tuesday, Sept. 6th.
J. P. WESTON, Pres.
For circulars, address
Leering, Maine*
1yl7MW&K&wtse5

J. B. HUDS«M, ARTIST,
n Drawing, Water Colors

good

Nights.

aug4

AND

Homo School for

jy29

A large mass of voting ma erial in the raw arrive d
in this city last evening, iu the shape of 50 or tsu
Swedes from "New Sweden, under charge of two or
three Republican fuglers !r. m Aroostook. The
herd were driven to the Court House last night,where
they were promptly run through the naturalization
mill and emerged
Robi.. voters. A man by the
name of Smith aid most of the swearing for the
crowd. Another lot is expected to-night.— Bangor

for Two

Day School SATURDAY, JULY 291,1882,

TTPTLL receive pupils

legally organized.”
That is just the kind of talk Republicans
wish the opposition to make. If they will only
continue to talk about the “constitutional
count” of 1879, and the “legally” organized
Legislature— which contained in the House 17
men who teceived a minority of the votes and

Engagement

Wednesday & Thursday, Aug. 30 & 31,

Biddeford Pool.

WILL YOU SUFFER?

Sick headache, nervous headache, neuralgia,
nervousness, paralysis, dyspepsia, sleeplessness, and
brain diseases, positively cured by Dr. Benson’s
Celery and Chamomi’e Pills. They contain no
opium, quiuine, or ocher harmful drug. Sold by
druggists. Price, 50 cents per box, two boxes for
$1, six boxes for $2 50, by mail postage free.—DrC. W. Benson, Baltimore Md. C. N. Crittenton
New York, is wholesale agent for these remedies.

FRANK CURTIS.Proprietor and Manager.

TO

only put up for general use
by the Doctor in his private
with the greatest access, and

from skin diseases.” This is for sale by all
druggists. Two bottles, internal and external treat
mont in one package. Don’t be porsuaded to take
any other. It costs one dollar.

PORTLAND THEATRE

rCSSBSESt.

are

erers

Music for all occasions. For particulars, Address
ARTHUR B. MORRISON, Portland, Me.
eodtf
auglG

Exchange Street, Portland,

been used

practice for years,

Musical Director,.MR. A. E. PENNELL,
Business Manager,.MR. A. B. MuKKISON.

ness.

WESTBROOK SEMINARS

the

preparations

MRS. FANNIE M. HAWES. Soprano,
MRS. JENNIE KING MORRISON Contralto,
MR. ALBERT E. PENNELL, Tenor.
MR. JOHN L. SHAW, Basso,
HARVEY MURRAY, Accompanist.

Boys for College, Scientific School and Busi-

eodtf

disease, both internally, through the
blood, and externally, through the absorbents, and
is the only reliable and rational mode of '.reatment.
after

Company.

ARTISTS.

485 1-3 CONGRESS STREET.
Fit

Vn Institution

the study and treatment of nervous and
sain diseases, in which he took groat deligb:. He
was for a number of years Physician in charge of
the Maryland Infirmary on Dermatology and anything from his hands is at once accepted as authority and valuable. The remedy is fully the article to

These

2aw4wF&T

HuglS

Female

tire ife to

attack

Concert

—FOB—

known

LEWIS McLELLAH

Civil, Mechanical

>WSS SEWALL’S

—AND—

j

Swinging,

<

attgd

Portland.

that the nervous system
has a wonderful influence over the skin, bnt this is
a fact known to medical men who have given much
skin.
of their time to the study of diseases of th

generally

in

courses

and Mining Engineering, Architecture, Chemistry,
Physics, Natural History, etc. Students are also
r special courses.
School ol
admitted to partial
Mechanic Arts for instruction in English, Drawing,
Mathematics and Shopwork. Next school year begins Sep 25, 1882. Entrance examinations Sept.
19 and 20 at 9 A M.
ROBERT H. RICHARDS, Secretary.
FRANCIS A. WALKER, President.

Address

Beothby,

V. Mott

Amusements will consist of Dancing, Base Ball,
Foot Ball, Croquet.
Boating, Bathing,
Fish and Clam
Sic. Music by Portland Bund.
Chowder. Ice Cream &c. caa be procured at tho
reasonable
rates.
the
at
cn
Saloon
grounds
Eating
FLETCHER will open oneof his famous Clam
of
boat.
Tickarrival
the
2
o’clock
the
on
Bakes,
Steamers leave Custom
ets for tho Bake, 60 cts.
House wharf at 9 and 11a. m., ana 2 *1 and 7.30 p.
m.
Returning leave LoDg Island at 9.45 and 11.45
a. m., and 2.46, 4.45 and 10 p. m.
Tickets 25 cts.
Children 15 cts. Tickets will be for sale on the
whari on the morning of the excursion.
If the
weather should prove unfavorable the excurs'on
will take place the next fair day.
au22
eod3t&d3t

BOSTON.
Regular four year

ISLAND,

Wednesday, Aug. 30th, 1882.

school

For

S>. W. Fessenden,
That

LONG

eodiw

LITTI.E

Portland, Maine.

Fellows of Portland would

them iu their Aununl Excursion to

Graduates aided In ob

vacancies

are

taining employment. Send to this old and reliable
institution for the 42nd Anuual Catalogue,

$3,022,612,

is

College,
ST.,BOSTON.

Thorough and Practical Training in all the
studies essential fb those proposing to engage iu
Business, consisting of Book-keeping as practiced in
the be9t mercantile houses; Penmanship, plain and
rapid, as best adapted to business; Arithmetic in its
practical application to every-day work; Correspondence, commercial and friendly; Grammar; Spell
mg; Heading; Composition; History; Geography;
French; German and the Higher Mathematics, including Navigation One study or as many as can
advantageously be taken up. No classes. Neparate
department for ladies. Students received at any
time if there

F.

CRAND EXCURSION.

Portland

COMER’S
Commercial

O.

O.

SEASON 1SS2-3.

143 Pearl Street.

Franklin

has paid over'$3,3 0,

THE NORTHWESTERN

I.

Jan34dtf_

fatiily
TOPSHAM, ME.

by comparison of results.

shown

ate stations
From all other stations on* line of Portland and
Ogdeusburg II. K., one half fare.
From Fryeburg Depot to Camp Ground an l return, 30 cents
Board during the meeting, $1.00 per day.
Board for single day, $1.25.
The Annual business meeting of the Association
will be held, Tuesday, Au/. 29th, at 1 p. m.
Trains leave Portland 8.25 a. m
and i.05 and
GEO. L. Kimball, Sec’y.
5.30 p. m.
dlw
au21

COLCOftO,

augll

Companies

Results Accomplished.

Whenever
ACCELERATED ENDOWMENTS!
the reserve upon the policy and the dividend additions thereto, amount to the sum insured, the policy becomes payable at once as a matured endow
ment.

[Nrom

Europe.ecdtf

666 WASHINGTON

Better than the Savings Bank,

epidemics.
IS

Four per cent.

terest.

fits. Mutual companies Dever fail.
IT HAS OVER THIRTEEN THOUSAND POLI
CIE^ in force, and is therefore sure of a fair aver
age mortality, and cannot be seriously affected by
IT

na

Government Bond,

busithe country, and

prominent

your consideration and respect.
IT IS A PURELY MUTUAL COMPANY, having
no

Street.

vrirat. pupil, by the .nbacribm'

J. W.

Portland, Hebago Lake ami
to Fr>etburg Depot and return, $1.25.

The Odd

Instruction in English and Classical Studies.

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY

of

of

the best ,-ivneLiiii;' talent In the State
SOME
Mai*e has been engaged for this meeting.
Fare from
intermedi-

respectfully invite I heir friends to join

educational"

UNION HUTUfii
OF

Son s

Prices Paid for
on

AMPMEETING.

FRYEBURO <

The Portland District Campmceting et
Martha’s Drove, Fryeburg, Maiuc,
Commences Monday, Aug. 28th,
and continues during
the we* k.

~

Letters of Credit issued and Bills drawn available
in all the principal Cities of Europe.
Government Bonds and good local securities
bought and sold direct or on commission at the
most favorable rates.

MOTEL,

MIS.

POH.TIjANX>,

Me.

BANKERS,
318

OPPOSITE FALMOUTH

Portland,

street.

J. B. Brown &

ARTIST PHOTOGRAPHER,

boring men did not appear to be very well cared
for by the Republican Congress. The Republican called his attention to the total failure of
Democratic Congresses to do anything, while
the Republicans had at least maintained a system of protection against foreign pauper labor
which ensured fair wages to the laborer, and
good prices for farm produce. “There’s something in that!” said one of the Fusionists,
“and as long as Ladd and Murch have sat iu
Congress, they haven’t turned their hands over
for the farmers
What do I care for their resolution.! about the eight hour law iu Washingor
the
national
banks, or the «ilver dollars
ton,
if w. can’t get auy more of ’em?” The Republican suggested that Capt. Boutelle had begun
pretty well by his effort to have the duty on
Lav restored, “and he'll get it restored, too.”
“That’s business,” said tne other, “I’m about
ready to vote for Boutelle, and it won’t take
much more of Ladd and Murch to make me
vote the whole Republican ticket!”

Exchange

mar30_e°dly

LAMSON,

It is not

[Them Steers.]

Dilectoks. John Mussey, Francis K. Sw’an,
William E. Gould, William G. Davis, if. L Libby,
Jacob McLellau, Philip II. Brown, Edward A.
Noyes, H. AI. Payson, W. II. Moulton, William
Sweat, L. D. AI. Swoat ail of Portland.
Abner Coburn, Skowhegan, Anson P. Morrill, Au-

gusta, Joseph Dane, Keuuebunk.

Journal.

[Belfast Journal.]
Th® Garcelon Count Out.

Chartered in IS73 by the Eegbdatuie
ot
Maine tor thr SAFE SiEEPINb
VALUtULES. nu<l the RENTAL
of 8AFE8 in it- FIRE and
EIJRCL4B PROOF
VAULTS.

Rental of

county and vicinity are of the most encouraging
character. Gains are reported in every town,
and a vigorous canvass goiug forward.—Augusta

Deposit Co.,

Safe

or

St., and 12 Temple St.,

©

ENT tilt TAINMENTS

FINANCIAL.

For

and the

Ex-Governor Ferham has had fine meetings
Monmouth, Kent’s Hill, Sidney and Riverside this week, the attendance being large, and
the

H\TEGYPT

Exchange Street, to

removal from 104

our

at

French

the other hand are the Fusionists, poorly organized, weakened by dispermitted his
We can- sensions, and opposed not only by the Republito get the better of his discretion.
cans, but by a separate Greenback ticket headnot beiieve that he made the statements ated by Solon Chase, the father of tire Greenback
to
him
the
tributed
by
| party. When we remember that the FusionArgus.
ists’ plurality in 1880 was only 188 votes it is
Everybody wants to hear Blaine to- easy to see why the Republicans should be
sanguine of victory.—N. Y. Tribune.
ed as to the Reform

Not if he wanted to get out from under in time
to save his bones from the final crash.
The Argus bristles with headlines about

upon

Somerset Reporter: Somerset County is
Republican to-day and if our friends only
gel home their absent voters, and see to it

Windsor

strikes.

WALDO COUNTY.

Commissioner

will epeak
Manchester, Monday, Aug. 28.
Cheb-ea, 'earl;’ Mills, Tuesday, Aug. 29.
F'ayette, Baptist Church, Thursday, Aug. 31.
Readtield Corner, Friday, Sept. 1,
W. Gardiner U. Chur» h, Saturday, Sept, 2.
Mt., Vernon Village. Monday, Sept. 4.
Vassalb ••rough, Cross Hill, Tuesday, Sept. 6.
China Village,
ednesday, Sept, 0.
E. Pittston Academy, Thursday. Sept. 7.
at

er

Treasurer—A. O. Frederick. Norridgewock.
(1. 8. N ckerson, Pittstie d.
Attorney—J O. Bra*;bury, Hartland.
Register of Deeds—H. C. Decker, Smithfteld.

Kingsbury

HON. WAL- ER BLAINE

may serve as a warning to
members of Congress, who voted
against sustaining Arthur’s veto of the Riv-

Sherff

ati

IKicfaigaa,

Maranocook, Wednesday, Aug. 30.
Orono, Tbuis iay, Aug- 31.
Lincoln, Friday, Sept. 1.

Jersey district,

Moore, Hartland; Hiram

Commissioners—A. J.

meet-

mass

other

Attorney—Frank I. Bun ter.
SOMERSET COUNTY.
Senators—O. S.

epeak

Rome. Monday, Aug. 28.
DwoHriscotta, Thursday, Aug. 31.
Phillips September 4th, even! g.
Farmington. Seotemoer oth, afternoon
ing with another speaker.

will

5,500,000 bush-

Bath Times: Ladd and Murch opposed
to “the River and Harbor steal?” The
Greenback proposition in Congress has been
to expend upon the Mississippi, what? How
much? Six million dollars, the sum named
the River and Harbor “steal?” That sum
shrinks into nothingness when placed beside
the two hundred and fifty times six million
which the Greenbackers wanted Congress to
Fifteen hundred
vote for the Mississippi.
million dollars, was what Rev. De La Matyr
included in his bill for the improvement of
the Mississippi, and every Greenbacker in
Congress, including Ladd and Murch, voted
for the proposition. Do not Fusionists cut
a oretty figure in pretending to denounce
the River and Harbor bill, while at the
same time supporting Ladd and Murch for

it is that so few

HON. NELSON DINGLEY JR.
wall

over

Boston Journal: The special correspondent of the Post in Maine has discovered why

Sebec, Monday, Aug. 28.
Newport, Tuesday, Aug. 29.
Maranocook, Aug 30.
Exeter, Thursday, Aug. 31.

—Eastport Sentinel.
Tho Argus heads the defection of Judge Gilbett of Bath, “Another guod,m»ugoue wrong.”

and hear all the great speakers that are announced. General Gibson aud Horr are now
added to the list. The executive committee
will go there Tuesdy ato locate the stands for
the speakers. The great baud concert commences at 11 o’clock, and continues until 1 P.
M., when the speaking commences. Special
selections by bands during the afternoon.

average of

Congress?

*peak

will

will not d

Senators—.John L. Cutler, Baugor; Sam’l Libby>
0:euo; Thomas tf. Wentworth, Bradford; Philip
Wilson, East Newport.
CemmiHsioners—J. Peakes, Charleston; William
L. S ribner, Springfield.
Tr asurer—B. B. Thomas, Hampden.
Sheriff—E. H. How, Newport
Attorney—C. M. Appleton. Bangor.
Clerk of Courts -Charles F. Swett, Bangor.
Register of Deeds—John T. Bower, Bangor.

m.

Bethel, Monday, Sept. 4.
Portland, Tuesday, Sept. 6th.
Washington Co., Thursday, Sept. 7th.
Friday, Sept. 8th.
Bangor, Saturday, Sept. 8th.

Register

George E. Week®,Augusta; F. E. Heath,

CHARLHA. BOUTELLE

HON.

COUNTY.

Senators—Oliver P. Bragdon, of Sullivan; Guy
W. Me vllister, Bucksport.
Attorney—George u. Warren, Castine.

nor, Fairfield.

at

COL. ANSON S. WO OR, of New York,

FRANKLIN COUNTY.

SAGADAHOC

speak

the weather, the drouth and tho war on the
Nile. The New Ago (Pillsbury's old organ)
continues to defend the State steal, much to
the disgust of the better class of the Democrats

product of
twenty-fold.
the country was 230,000,000 bushels and the
acreage 19,943,893. The acreage is now unquestionably twice this, and, if the larger
figures are reached, the product has nearly
trebled.

an

In 1871 the wheat

Bluehill, Monday, Ang. 28.
Bncksport, Tuesday, Aug. 29.
Maranocook, Wednesday, Aug. 30.
Belfas., Thursday, Aug. 31.

Senators-Wi'liam D. Pennell, Lewiston; Wil
ltoak, Durham.
Wesley Maxwell,
County Commissioners—J.
Webster; R. C. Bootbby. Livermore.
Sheriff—Hillman Smith. Lewiston.
Clerk ef Courts—Isaac W. Hauson, Poland.
Register of Deeds—Silas Sprague, Auburn.
County Attorney—Albert li. .Savage, Auburn.
Ctuuty Treasurer—Alcander F. Merrill, Lewiston.

Register of

at

The Demo-Fusion papers this week (before
the news of the heavy assessments on Fusion
office holders in Maine had leaked out) bristled
with black headlines about Hubbell’s circular,
but yostemay most of the organs fell back on

els a year; in the next ten /ears our export
was quadrupled, and in the next had risen

export

not

28.

will

liarn I),

Waterville.

8.

]

Gov. Plaisted’s Augusta speech. They arc as
follows: “Graphic Descriptions of Abuses at
the Reform School; Young Boys Almost
Starved for Trifling Olfences; A Dying Boy
Docked in a Hot and Fetid Room.’’ Voters
should be calm; the Governor is speaking just
before an election.
A corresp. ndont says, the meeting on
Wednesday next, at Maranocook, will be a
Jumbo. But every thing will be arranged so
that tlis multitude will have a chance tosee

United States began to fill the granaries of
Europe, barely twenty since oar exports bea little over a centugan to be serious, and
ry ago our seaports imported grain in bad
years. Before 1860 the United States did

Linnngton, Tuesday, Aug. 29.
Viaranocook, Wednesday, Aug. 30.
North Vassal boro, Thursday, Aug. 31.
Albion, riday. Sept 1.
Benton. Saturday, Sept. 2.
West Waterville, Monday, Sept. 4.
South Gardiner, Tuesday, Sept. 6.
HON.

ANDli- •SCOGGLN COUNTY.

AROOSTOOK COUNTY.
Senator—E. E. Parkhurst.
Sheriff-L. U- Johnson.
Clerk of Cour* «—Ransom Norton.
V. B. Hall, John
Commissione.
H. Ward,
Register of Dee;i»
P.
Aldej*
Attorney—C.
Treasurer—C. D Merritt.

»peak

will

THOMAS B. REED,
NELSOA DIVGLEY, JRM
CHAKLFS A. BOL TELLE,
SETH L. MILLIHEN.

KENNEBEC

is true that in one view of the case unceris not to be wondered at. It is barely
ten years since the surplus wheat of the

tainty

will apeak at
Maranocook, Wednesday, Aug. 30.

REPRESENTATIVES TO CONGRESS

HANCOCK

balances turn and the financial outlook next
fail pivots, doubt on this matter is vital. It

LEWIS BARKER

HON.

,

FREDERICK

N

In any crop this variation
of one bushel in six would be a serious matIn Ibe one product on which the trade
ter.

mercial Bulletin.

at

Camden, Wednesday, Sept. 6.
Piscataquis County, Sept. 7 and

New York Com-

last is the estimate of the

GEN. J. L. SWIFT

FOR GOVE

COUNTV

speak

will

11th.

Senators

JAMES

HEN.

no w

harvesting vary from 490,000,000 bushels
570,000,000 aud 600,000,000. The first is ‘he
estimate of those who reduce slightly the estimate of the Agricultural Departmei t, the

HALL

A.

Cubbent estimates of the wheat crop

to

HON. SETH L. MILUKEN
will openk at
Stanaish. Monday, Aug. 28.
Nor h Windham, Tuesday, Aug. 29.
Viarauocook, Wednesday, Aug. 30.
Dover, Thursday, Aug. 31.
Penobscot Couuty, I* riday, Sept. 1.
Biddeford, Saturday. Sept. 2.
Kenuebee County, Monday, Sept. 4.
Kennebec County, Tuesday, Sept. 5.
Camden, Wednesday, Se t. 6.

not used.

are

Han.pi.Uir.

TRADE MARI

AFTER TARIN8.

Ff ts

aRAT MBDIOIN3 CO.,
So. 106 Main Streat, Burraio,

Jf. T.

f r^‘ J.Tjntr, SU
Conpaaa It.,
•arSclJln *>™'tl“ru1' *>7
madid***.', k Stom, cor. t-oupoaa and (araan Su.

Mu^irf

FOLDING
In

MIRRORS-

Ketr Style*, at

IaOUINU, SHORT & HiKMOI’t
augl9

OTP. PMBfcB HOUSE.

dim

PXXPSB.

T FTP

MONDAY MORNING, AUGUST

IfY

(

All

BBFOBJS JUDGE KNIGHT.

Saturday—John Carroll. Larceny. cl*ty day*
in the coui'ty jail.
Second offence;
Annette Trince. Intoxication.
at labor.
Ninety days in tbo county jail

28.

AINU VlCiNii'V.

Mercury 57° at
Cool and bright yesterday.
sunrise, 66° at sunset; wind southeast and
southwest.
There wore 20 deaths recorded last week.
There were 43 arrests last week, mostly for
drunkenuess.
Robert Gilmore had a cornet stolen Satur-

_

Habfbk’s Bazas.—This beautiful weekly
parlor
publication is a welcome visitor to the
has
circle. The number for the ensuing week
been received by N. G. Fessenden, 484 Con55-3
Congress,
gress Street and D, Wentworth,

day.
The

T.llapoosa will

leave Nweport for Bos-

ton this morning.
The Portland Packing Co. has commenced
canning at Cumberland Mills.
of Cumberland Mills 4, Red Stock-

of Oak street.

Clippers

Visible ImprovementMr. Noah Bates, Elmira, N. Y., writes:
"About four years ago I had an attack of
bilious fever, aud never fully recovered. My
digestive organs were weakened aud I would
be completely prostrated for days. After using
the
two bottles of your Burdock Blood Bittere
asimprovement was so visible that I was
tonished. 1 can now, though 61 years of age,
do a fair and reasonable day’s work.” Price
au

ings of Saccarappa 3.
The Presumpscot Iron Works have resumed

again.

work

Mystic Lodge of Good Templars will visit
Orient Lodge at Saccarappa tonight.
There was a break in the water main on Congress street at the head of Myrtle, early yesterday morning.
C. J. Bond, on Federal street, had a fall
overcoat stolen from his front hall, Saturday

28dlw

night.

Words of Wisdom.
No doctor will failto impress his patient
"that the mouth aud teeth should be healthy
for
because it receives the food and preoares it

Mr. D. M. Mannix, the stone worker, has received the contract to furnish the granito for
the new Brown block on Congress street.
Maine State G’s, 1883, to the amount of $385,a per cent, interest, or §11,550,
000, will
on and after Sept. 1st.
One of the new patent lamps for burning

its digestive work." Use SOZODONT, gratify
life comyour family physician, and enjoy
ang28MW& &w.
fortably.

kerosene has been put into one of Cane light"I need thee every hour,” is what a
ysi- |
aud is very satifactory. Kerosene will
houses,
j
Ad
mson’s
cian writes who is administering
burned in the lights in future.
be
I
Cough Balsam as the best remedy or the
There were a number of “brass buttons”
aug28MW&S&w
coughs of his patients.
about town last evening. For the next week
they will be all the rage.
A permanent restoration of exhausted and
The contract for building a house on the
worn-out functions follow the use of Brown’s
Marine Hospitable grounds, for contagious
Iron Bitters.
aug28MW&F&w

diseases, has been awarded to JohnN. Ladner,
Esq., of Deering.
The Telephone Company are now constructing aUine between Augusta and Waterville,

To all whom it may concern:

Stonington, May 4,1881.

Having purchased

a

Mattress

Pino Palmine

of agent here, February 8, 1881, for my boy
nine years of age, who has been troubled with
catarrh for seven years, and has been very restless at night while asleep, also very delicate
until sleeping on the Pino-Palmine Mattress,
He is being cured of catarrh, rests well at

night, is getting rugged and hearty, goes to
sohool steadily,which he has never been able to
do before. I cheerfully recommend the Mattress to al! sufferers from the above complaints.
Were I unable to get another, would not part
with mine upon any consideration,as I consider

which will soon connect
An axle broke
Congress street

J

H. H. LEWIS.
For sale by J. H. Gaubert, 201 Middle street
jlyl5dtf
Portland, Me.
____

Forty Years’ Experience of an Old Nurse.
MRS. WINSLOW’S SOOTHING SYRUP is
the prescription of one of the best feuialo physicians and nurses in tho United States, and
has been used for forty years with never failing success by millions of mothers for their
It relieves

tho child Irom

pain,

dysentery and diarrhoea, griping in the
bowels, and wind-colic. By giving health to
the child it rests the mother. Price Twentycures

—-

Jan35,MW&S&wly50

five Cents a bottle.

Ex-Governor Wm. A. Newell,M. D., of New
Jersey, and now Goven rof IVasbington Territory, writes as follow:
Alleutown, N. J.
My family has used your Plno-Paimine MatIt is cool, comfortatress for several months.
ble, elastic and I believe enduring and healthThe aroma is

giving.

delightful

and

indeed all

considerations properly weighed, it will be

re-

superior to the best hair mattress.
W. A. NEWELL.
Yours trul»,
For sale by J. H. Gaubert, 201 Middle street,

garded

as

Portland,

Me._jlylSdtf

From the Boston Home Journal.
The Buckingham Hotel, on Fifth Avenue,
New York, is deservedly popular with the

travelling public, on account of its admirable
situation, perfect sanitary appointments, luxurious and comfortable furnishing, as well as
Its unrivalled restaurant and reasonable chargIt offers all the comforts of a home, withes.
out any of tho cares and annoyances of house-

keeping.

_

GRANDRALLY
eOI.JAS.fi. BLAU
-AND-

Gen W. H. Gibson,
WILL SPEAK IN

Hall, Portland,

JI9NDAY EYESIM, leg. 28,
AT 8

HON.

GEO.

O'CLOCK.

WOODMAN

W.

WILL PRESIDE.

GRAND

MASS MEETING
Lake Maranocook,

1882.

THIS IS TO BE THE

OF THE

CAMPAIGN
The

following

Speakers

have been secured.

Hon. James G. Blaine,
Hon. Eugene Hale,
Hon. Warner Miller, of New York,
Gen. Sclden Connor,
Hon. Geo. D. Robinson, of Mass,
Hon. Seth L. Milliben,
^

Hon. Nelson Dingley Jr.,
Hon. George B. Boring,
(Commissioner of Agriculture,)
Hon. Thomas H. Reed,
Gen. Robt. P. Kennedy, of Ohio,
Hun. C. A. Boutelle,
Gen. John L. Swift, of Mass.

Speaking will

commence at

1 o’clock p.

m.

■TUXiBL 11 -sr

BRASS BANDS
From various sections of
the State will be present.

A.

Grand Band Concert
from 11
Will be given
o’clock a. m., to 1 o’clock p.
m.. under the direction of

PROF.

FRaKK_L.

on one

of Sawyer's teams

on

Saturday morning, throwing

the occupants out. The carriage was somewhat
damaged, but the occupants were not hurt.
The Odd Fellows excursion to Long Island
next Wednesday will be worthy of the Order.
There will bo all kinds of amusements, dancing, rnuric by the Portland Band, and Fletchwill open one of his celebrated clam-bakes.
A horso belonging to Mr. Frank Hayes of
Portland while being driven in Cape Elizabth,
stepped upon a rolling stone, breaking his leg
er

so badly that he had to be killed.
All persons desiring to sing the new hymDg
in Gospel Hymns, Ne. 4, are cordially invited
to meet at the rooms of the Young Men’s Christian Association this evening at a quarter to 8

Mr. E.

o'clock.

G. Berry

will conduct the

singing.
Burglars entered Mr. Eaton’s house, No. 27
High street, Saturday night, but when Officers
Hussey and Morse arrived they had fled. It is
not thought anything was taken. The family
Bar Harbor.

at

are

Officers Skillings, Gribben and Messrs. Sterling made a raid at Long Island Saturday
night, securing 75 bottles of lager, five gallons
A large quanof w. iskey and a keg of lager.
tity of lager was also seized at a late hoar the
same night from a place up town.
Personal.
Mr. Geo. P. Babcock is going to Florida.
Gen. Gibson of Ohio, it at the Falmouth.
Kt. Rev. Bishop Healy, D. D., has arrived
home in good health.
Hon. Dexter A. Hawkins of New York, was
at the Falmouth Saturday.
Mr. B.D. Stevens, agent for the B. McAuley
combination, is at the Preble House.
Hon. Lot M. Morrill and wife are at the
Samoset House, Mouse Island.
Col. Z. A. Smith, editor of the Boston
at the City Hotel.
Sir. Austin W. Itoiris, advance agent of the
Charlotte Thompson troupe, is at the United

Journal, is

States Hotel.
Wm. H. Friday, City Clerk of Brooklyn, N.
Y., and one of the editorial staff of tho Brooklyn Eagle, was in the city Saturday.
Dr. E. W. S eetof Worcester, Mass., and
M. Fitzsimmons, manager of the Parker House
Boston, were at the Falmouth Hotel Satur-

day.

Mr. S. M. Stevens of Indiana, Grand Organizer and Instructor, Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen of the United States and Canada,
is visiting Great Eastern Lodge of this city.
Mrs. Cooper, wife of Admiral Cooper who is
in command of the North Atlantic squadron,
is awaiting the arrival of her husband at the
Falmouth Hotel.
It is reported that Rev. Chas. A. Dickinson
has received a very flattering call from one of
the leading churches in Lowell, Mass., which

has been appointed to that position.
The new President of the Newton (N. J.)
Collegiate Institute is Professor Joel Wilson,
who distinguished himself by deeds of valor as

Captain

COLUNS.

Extra trains and low fares
on all Railroads in Maine.

in the famous First

Maine

Cavalry,

under General Kilpatrick.
The Boston Transcript says: “The statement that boatswain George R. Willis, late of
the United States navy, is the nephew of E. P.
Willis, is incorrect. He is in no way related
to

AUGUST jfO,

neighboring

he is considering,
Mr. William Wardell is no long a resident of
Portland, and therefore is ineligible to the
position of 4's hose-carriage, aud Mr. Libby

OF OHIO,

City

several

towns with Portland.

it invaluable.

children.

IN

THIS

at

the

poet.”

Bishop Healy confirmed 200 members of the
Society of the Church of St. Aloysius (French
Catholic) on Sunday last. He also consecrated
their new cemetery on the Hollis road.
Abbie Ward, wife of the late Horace Waid,
died Saturday morning at her sou’s residence
in lower Biddeford. She has been sick for a
long time wiih pneumonia, and it is supposed
she died of that disease together with blood
poison. She was about 70 years of age. She
was a sister of Mrs. Augustine Haines of Portland, anl also of the late Charles S. Patten of
Saco.
Dr. George W. Tiucker, who died at Bowdoinham, Me., August 21, aged 84 years, was
born at Ellsworth, Me,, in 1798, and served as
musician in the war of 1812. At the age of
tweuty he was principal of the academy at
Machias, Me. He studied medicine from 1820
to 1822 with Abraham R. Thompson, M. D.,
at
Fellow of the Massachusetts Society,
Charlestown, Mass., finishing his course and
taking his degree of M. D. at Bowdoin College
being one of the first graduates of the Medical
School of Maine. He was a brother of the late

Tiucker of Ellsworth, Me., a
prominent politician and sheriff of Hancock
county twenty-five years ago. Dr. Tincker
had au extensive practice in his profession,
and was a contemporary of Drs. Hubbard of
Hon. Richard

Hallowell, McKeeu of Topsham, Lincoln of
Brunswick and Stockbridge of Bath. By his
death but ouo of the original trustees of Westbrook Seminary remains, Rev. George W.
Quinby, D. D.,of the Gospel Banner, Augusta,
Me. His funeral took place from his late residence on the 24lh inst., and was attended by
the Masonic Lodge of Bowdoinham, of which
He leaves a son and
he was a past master.

daughter.

with
spent the four days at sea, going through
the usual drill and manoeuvers daily. Ever
since Saturday morning they have been seen
from the Observatory, but it was not until yesterday orders

were

issued

to

make Portland.

composed of the Tennessee, flagAmerilargest man-of-war flying the

The fleet is

ship, the

vessels
flag, and one of the largest steam
of the world; she has a displacement of 5000
tons, carries a battery of twenty-two guns,
steams fourteen knots an hour, and has a crew
of 500 souls; the Kearsarge, carrying a battery
of seven guns and a crew of 207; the Entercan

prise and the Alliance, new and sister ships,
each having a displacement of 1375 tc ns, a batthe
tery of six guns, and a crew of 1G5 souls;
has a
Yantic, the smallest vessel of the fleet,
of 900 tons, a battery of four
displacement

The \ andamen.
guns, and 145 officers and
at
lia, which belongs to the squadron, remains
Kittery for repairs.
The Alliance is the ship that sailed in search
of the Jeannette, to the Arctic regions. The
Kearsarge, it will be remembered, whipped the
Alabama in the war. The Kearsarge sailed
from Kittery for Portland direct, Satui"
daj night, hoping to get in here first, but was

sif nailed by the Admiral and ordered to take
her place in line.
A reporter of the Press visited the fleet yesterday and was most cordially entertained by
the officers of the various ships, who furnished
him with all needed information. The squadron will remain here until Saturday next, and
will be open to visitors. Late yesterday after"
noon the harbor was lively with the fast flying
steam launches of the fleet. The following is
a comDlete list of officers:
ADMIRAL AND STAFF.

Commander-in-Chief—Rear
H. Cooper.

Admiral

Geo.

Fleet Medical Director—Somerset Robinson.
Fleet Paymaster—A. S. Kenney.
Flag Lieutenant—William S. Cowles.
TENNESSEE.

Captain—R.

F. Bradford.

Lieut. Commander—N. Mayo Dyer.
Lieut. Commander—K.L. Amory.
Lieutenauts—B. F. Tiiley, K. H. Gheeu, E.
W. Renny, R. P. Rodger, G. W. Tyler, J. C.
Wilson, aud Wm. Kilburn.
Chief Engineer—Jackson McElwell.
MaBter—F. S. Carter.
Passed Assistant Surgeons—J. H. Gaines
and W. S. McClery.
Ensign—R. P. mulligan.
Passed Assistant Engineer—J. D. Ford.
Assistant Engineers—Griffin, Dirand and
Hall.
Cadet Engineers—Theiss and Miller.
Captain of Marines—W. S. Muse.
Cadet Midshipmea—H. K. White, H. Eldridge, H. B. Wilson, W. H. Slayton, G. Clark,
O. E. Weller, C. W. Stewart, J. L. Jayne, H.
H. Keukel, H H. Eames.
Pay Clerks—Kimberly and Van Brunt.
KEARSARQB.

Commander—Wm. R. Bridgman.
Lieutenant Commander—F. W. Dickens.
Lieutenants—Wm. A. Haddons, John V. B.
Masters—C. O. Bruns, O. W. Lowry, W. C.
Cowles.
Chief Engineer—Wm. S. Smith.
Passed Assistant Engineer—Robert Crawford.
Passed Assistant Surgeon—C. U. Gravatt.
Passed Assistant Paymaster—J. N. Sped.
Second Lieutenant Marines—W. P. Biddie.
Assistant Engineer—F. J. Schell.
Cadet Engineers—H. W. Gatewood, C. C.
Willis.
Midshipman—J. H. Hetherington.
Cadet Midshipmen—R. G. Foreshen, G. R.
Hasson, E. A. Anderson, W. R. M. Field.
Paymaster’s Clerk—F. G. Ford.
ENTERPRISE.

Commander—E. M. Shepard.
Lieutenant Commander—G. M. Book.
Lieutenants—J. C. Rich, H. T. Monahou.
Masters—M. A. Shufeldt, D. Peacock.

Ensigns—W.

G. Hannum. N. J. L. T. Hal-

pine, E. Lloyd.

Midshipmen—W.

J. Sears, R. F.

Lopez,

R.

O. Bitter.

C. Drennan.
Chief Engineer—R. L. Harris.
Passed Assistant Engineer—C. J. Habighnrst.
Assistant Engineers—G. W. Mcllroy, J H.

Surgeon—M.

Baker,

Cadet Engineer—Albert Moritz.
Passed Assistant Paymaster—J. A. Ring.
Second Lieutenant Marines—T. G. Tilette.
ALLIANCE'

Commander—G. H. Wardley.
Lieut. Commander—C. H. West.
Lieutenants—C. P. Perkins, W. E. B. Delehay, J. P. Augur.
Masters—O. E. Lacher, M. K. Schwenk.
Ensigns—R. M. Hughes, P. J. Mellick.
Chiet Engineer—C. J. Barnap.
Passed Asst. Engineer—Jefferson Brown.
Passed Assistant Surgeon—H. C. Eckstein.
Passed Asst. Paymaster—W. C. McGowan.
1st Lieutenant—Marines—J. F. Elliott.
Cadet Midshipmen—F. A' MoNutt, W. T.
Paine, C. Martin.
Assistant Engineers—R. T. Hall, W. H. Aiderdice.
Cadet Engineer—G. R. Ferguson.
Paymaster Clerk—C. E. Updike.
YANTIC.

Commander—E. T. Woodward.
Lieutenant—W. C. GibBon, Executive Officer.

Lieutenants—E. S. Prince, T. E. Green.
Masters—C. J. Badger, J. C. Colwell.
Ensigns—H. T. Mayo. W. S. Benson.
Cadet Midshipmen—M. Johnson, J. G. McWhorter, N Hubbard and F. Parker.
Passed Assistant Surgeon—H. P. Harvey.
Passe.l Assistant Paymaster—C. M. Ray.
Chief Engineer—W. D. Smith.

Past Assistant Engineer—C. S, Nagle.
Assistant Engineer—G. H. T. Babbitt.
Cadet Engineers—T. W- Kincaid aud W. D.
Weaver.

Railroad Notes.
Dividends will be payable in Boston Sept
1st of 3 per cent on 3183,300 of Maine Central
bonds amounting to 35,500. The coupon bonds
of the town of Dexter and Corinna railroad
will be paid Sept. lBt at the National Bank of

Redemption,

Boston.
Eastern Railroad 4 1-2 per cents wili be increased to 6 per cent interest from Sept. 1st.
This was originally a thirty year.loan, issued
in 1876, at 31-2 per cent the second three
years, and will now have twenty-four years to
ruu at6 per cent.
Saturday was one of the busiest days of
travel ever experienced by the Eastern railThe through traiuB both ways had
road.
from 10 to 14 cars.
The morning train from Portland for Fabyan’s has beeu over the OgdenBburg every
day so heavily loaded that it has taken two
engines to haul it through the White Mountain notch.
The committees from the Maine Central and
Eur< pean and North American roads agreed
upon the form of a lease of the latter road to
the formor which was ratified at a meeting of
the European and North American directors
A meeting of the Maine
Thurscay night.
Central directors will consider the lease in this

city

next

Tuesday.__

with Elios Miiliken of Augusta, as chairman
and Edward I’. Banks of Portland, as secretary
and treasurer. Nothing transpired of particular interest to the public, except that it was
decided

to

establish

a

party organ

at

once to

be published in Portland. It is reported that
the typo and fixtures of the Item have been
purchased, and the Times says that L. B.
Chapman will bo managing editor and Ford

Accidents.
of Mr. James Eollinson, first mate of
“John Brooks,” was run over by an
ice-cart on Brackett street Saturday afternoon.
His face was badly mutilated, and fears are entertained of internal injury.
A

son

Mr. Thomas Woods, Jr., driver of one of D.
W. Clark & Co.’s ice carts, while standing on
the pole of the wagon, unhitching a checkrein, the horses started, throwiug him to the
ground, and inflicting a bad sprain of the left
wrist.
Mr. Albion Staples, of Capo Elizabeth.
Willie driving into the city Saturday afternoon,
on liis
wa3 thrown from his carriage, striking
A
head, and inflicting painful face injuries.
it is feared
was cut in his head, and

deep eash

there is internal injury.
A little girl, daughter of Mr. Ed. Gilman,
fell from a piazza of the house Saturday, a distance of some ten feet to the ground and broke
her thigh.
A few days ago Mr. Easb, who was at work
dye-house of the Westbrook Manufacturing Compauy, over a set of calenders in
motion, had his foot drawn into them and
at tiie

quite badly jammed.
A boy named George Buckley, working in
the York Mill at Biddeford, received quite a
serious injury Saturday afternoon. His baud
got caught in a doubler, tearing nearly all the
skin from the back, leaving the bones almoBt
bare. The wound was dressed by Dr. Warren.

The Mass Jubilee.
From every point on ail the railroads to
Maine, the indications are of a tremendous
turnout to the great Republican Mass Meeting
and Jubilee next Wednesday, at Maranocook.
The executive committee will visit the lake
on
Tuesday next, and all the arrangments
will be made for the greatest meeting ever
known in Maine. Mr. Collins is arrangeing
for the consolidated concert—which takes

place from 11
will be

played

to

1 o’clock.

Special selections

after that.

13th Maine.
The 13th Maine Regiment will hold its reunion at Maranacook to-morrow. The colors
presented to the regiment in New \ork when
on its way to the front were kept by Col. Rust
when the regiment was mustered out, and have
since his death, been presented bv his widow
to

tlio association

and

will

be carried at the

coming reunion.
Correction.
It was A. I. Randall & Co.’s coal that fell
into the dock (not Lynch, Green & Co.’s as re.
ported in the Pbess) through the sagging of a
ef
wharf, and there was about 70 tons instead
i0°0.

The Republicans of Portland will bo
ed with an evening of rare enjoyment at City
Hon. James G. Blaine will
Hall tonight.
make his opening speech of the campaign,
the
which, in itself, will bo sufficient to crowd
hall to its utmost capacity. As a public speaker
Joined to a perMr. Blaine has few equals.
brilfect command of his subject is a dash and
liancy that always holds his hearers captive.
Nor as a stump speaker alone is he exceedingHis eulogy on Garfield stamped
ly strong.
him as an or. tor worthy of comparison with
The interests at
the greatest in any country.
stake in the coming election are of such importance that it is well that one like Mr. Blaihe,

possessed of a thorough and intimate knowledge of all the issues involved, is able to place
them clearly before all the voters of this councititry. It is certain that not only will our
zens be present in great numbers but also large
of
delegations from the neighboring towns, all
whom desire to benefit themselves and at the
time do honor to a man who has so conspicuously aad perfectly represented them in
the national councils.
Gen. Gibson will be remembered as the gentleman who, two years ago, in City Hall swayed ais audienoe as he wished for some two

______________

the
An Etna correspondent writes: “I notice
were five
there
that
estimates
Commercial
thousand people on the camp ground on the ocnet
casion of the Fusion meeting. There were
over 1,800 at the outside.

S75,

his friends. The race was witnessed by several
hundred people, who fairly crowded too shore
It is reported that the victor will be at once
challenged to a second working boat race. In
the tub race iu Back Bay, Curtis beat Foster.
John A. Kennedy of Portland, was in Boston

Saturday,

his way from Saratoga.
Wallace Boss will not row at Halifax, although entered for the regatta.
on

A

Saturday

the

Pleagpnt Time.

compositors

in the Press and

Argus offices, by invitation of the proprietors
of the Picnic House, Pond Cove, Cape Elizabeth, passed a very enjoyable afternoon at that
favorite resort, and enjoyed an admirable sitdown. The boys arrived home about eight
o’clock fully satisfied with their excursionOn the way in the party were agreeably entertained by some very sweet singing from the
Pullman Quartette.

galleries

is

a

forgone conclusion. The meeting

one of which every Republican
will feel proud. Hon. George W. Woodman
has kindly consented to officiate as presiding
The speaking will commence at 8
officer.

tonigh; will be

o’clock.

___

MUSIC AND THE DRAMA.

Supreme

“78 E. 54th St., New York, May 1G, 1882.
Messrs. J. C. Ayer & Co., Gentlemen:
Last winter 1 was troubled with a most uncomfortable itching humor, affecting more especially
at night, and
my limbs, which itched so intolerably
burned so intensely, that I could scarcely bear any

sufferer froir a
severe catarrh and catarrhal cough; my appetite
deal run dowrr
was poor, am 1 my system a good
bv
Knowing the value of ayek’s Sarsaparilla,
observation of many other cases, and from personal
abovefor
the
it
taking
use in former years, I began
al™o8t
named disorders.
My appeite improved ievbfrom the first dose. After a short time the
and itchings were allayed, and all signs of irritation
h
of the ski.i disappeared.
My catarrh and cou.
were also cured by the same means, and my general
excellMit.
now
is
it
health gr.*atl improved, until
I feel a hundred per cent, stronger, and I attribute
these xesults to the use of the Sarsaparilla,
nest
which I recommeud with all confidence as the
I took it in small
blood medicine ever devised.
doses three times a day. and used, in all le89*“*“
I place these fa ts at your service,
two *ottle»
hoping their publica ion may do good.
Yours respectfully, Z. P. Wild*

clothing over them,

a’so

was

one

a

of

the

many

Art

w

con-

entists at Water-

of all diseases arising from impure
erished blood, and a weakened vitality.

impov-

or

AYER’S SARSAPARILLA

ville Camp Ground.
Watkrville Camp Ground, August 25.
This afternoon the services in the grove were

again interrupted by falling drops of rain. The
congregation hastened to the large tent and
gained its friendly shelter just in time to es-

cape a heavy shwer. The rain ame down in
torrents, wetting the folds of the pavilion so
thoroughly that in places the water trickled
through to the great dieoomfort of many.
Elder Burrill delived a sermon so plain, cut-

the

Cleanses, enriches and strengthens

blood, stim-

the stomach and bowels, and
thereby enables the system to resist and overcome
the attacks of all Scrofulous diseases, Eruptions of
ulates the action of

the

Skin, Rheumatism, CatarrhGeneral Debility,
disorders resulting from poor or corrupted

The Kate Claxton Company gave tne “Two

The play was well cast and exceedingly well
acted. Miss Claxton showed that her reputation
in Louise, the blind girl’s character had not
been undeserved. The applause was general
and the actors recalled several times.
CHARLOTTE THOMPSON.

Miss

Charlotte
Next Wednesday evening
Thompson, one of the leading emotional
actresses of the American stage, who has, in
the past, delighted some of the best audiences
a Portland theatre coulassemble, will appear
at Portland Theatre in the new dramatization
of “Jane Eyre” supported by her selected com
pany. The sale of seats will commence to-day.
NOTES.

Fred tor Linden is one of Gilmore’s soloists
at Manhattan Beach this summer.
Lieut. Johu W. Danenhower, chief surviving officer of the ill-fated DeLoug Arctic Expedition, will lecture duriug the coming season if his health permits. The demand for his
services promises to be something extraordinary. It is probable that Lieut. Danenhower
will be hoard in City Hall, Portland, during
the winter.
Miss Florence Kevere Pendar, the young
daughter of the veteran actor, George Pendar,
formerly manager of Fanny Marsh’s Theatre,
is rapidly making her mark as a writer. Beside many clever stories for the New York
paners and magazines, she is tne author of
those quaint sketches in the Dramatic News
over the signatureof “The WardrobeWoman.”
L. P. Barrett will appear at Portland Theatre
Sept. 19th, sad Boston “World” combination
Sept. 21st, 22d and 23d.

Twenty-Seventh Maine.
The survivors of the Twenty-seventh Maine
regiment held a reunion at Old Orchard last
with hoadquarters at Central Hall.

Friday,

Tho meeting was called to order at 12 o’clock,
by H. H. Burbank, Esq., ol Saco.
Lieut.-Colonel James M. Stone of Kenne,
bunk, was chosen temporary President, and
Josiah Chase, Jr., of Portland, temporary
Secretary. Ninety-four members responded to
the roll-call, as follows: Company A, 16; Co.

B, 10; Co. C, 13; Co. D, 7; Co. E, 5; Co. F,5;
Co. G, 0; Co. H, 17; Co. I, 6; Co. K, 11; field
and staff officers, 4; total, 94.
It was voted to form a Regimental Association, and the following officers were elected:
President—H. H. Burbank of Saco, Company A.
Vice Presidents—Lieut. John Hall of North
Berwick, Co. E; James M. Chadbourne, Co.
K; Q. M. Lewis O’Brion of Portland, and Adj.
Edward M. Rand of Portland.
Secretary—Josiah Chase, Jr., of Portland,
Co. E.
Treasurer—Q. M. Lewis O’Brien, Portland.
Executive Committee—Nathaniel N. Hurd
of Boston, Co. D; Lieut. Moses S. Hurd of
North Berwick, Co. B; Wm. F. Roberts, Co.
I; Joseph T. Mason, Co. F; T. H. Bnrnham,
Co. U.
Chaplain—A. F. Hill.
His orian—Lieut.-Coloael James M. Stone,
of KenDebuuk.
It was voted to hold tho next reunion at Old

Orchard, Aug. 27, 1883.
At 1.30 o’clock tho association took dinner at
the Central House.
After dinner the association was again called
to order and listened to interesting and earnest

speeches by Lieut.-Colonel Stouif Adj. Rand,
Lieut. Piper, Lieut. Hal!. Leroy O. Straw,
Elias Sanborn, Joseph S. Mason, and others.
The association, led by Allen Chadbourne
of Co. C, then joined in singing America, and
Marching Through Georgia, followed by a song
by Com. Len. Harmou.
The reu nion closed at 4.15 o’clock p. m. with
three rousing cheers and a tiger for the old

Twenty-seventh.
The regiment was almost wholly from York
county. It was mustered into the United
States service September 30, 1862, and this is
the first reunion. It was a success in every
respect, and everybody present had a good
time, and pledged themselves to bo present at
the next reunion if possible.

Republican Caucuses.
At the Republican ward caucuses Held Saturday eve ing, to choose delegates to select
candidates for Representatives to the
Legislature, the following were chosen:

State

WARD ONE.

R. S. Maxcy, Samuel Thurston, Edward H.
Sargent, Johu H. Dennison, Horace A. Hallect, D, B. Ricker, W. H. Looaey.
WARD

TWO.

Joseph H. Dow, Edward A. Gray, Geo. C.
Littlefield, James Cunningham, Isaac Hatch,
Thomas Hassett, Thomas Pennell.
WARD THREE.

John B. Coyle, Jr., John W. Clapp, Dorville Libby, Daniel Randall, John A. Thompson, Charles E. Woodburv, George A. C. Randall.
WARD FODR.

Henry B. Cleaves, Charles L. Jewell, Nathan E. Redlon, Edvr. A. Jordan. Geo. Hall,
William E. Thornes, Henry I. Nelson.
WARD

FIVE.

Thomas E. Twitchell, A. .A. Strout, A. F.
Gerrish, Wm. H. Smith, Charles Walker,
Charles M. Rice, Austin D. Sullivan.
Franklin J. Rollins, Rufus H. Hinckley,
Johu W. Dyer, Albion Keith, Chas. J. Pennell, J. F. jefferds, John F. Barrett.
WARD SEVEN.

George P. Wescott, Chas. P. Mattocks,
Wm. T. Small, Sewall Lang, Henry L. Paine,
Josiah P. Wescott, John C. Roberts.
Tho delegates chosen will meet at Reception
Hall at 4 o'clock this afternoon to select five
candidates for Representatives of Portland in
the next Legislature.
That Muddy Experience.
In Sunday’s Times appears an article under
the above headfng. If the lady and gentleman mentioned ltad simply walked their horses
into the brook a few feet they would have had
The
no bog in that spot.
running brook, as would be
noticed if it were not for tho dry weather,

no

trouble.

There is

pool is tilled by

a

hss reduced all [streams. In twenty
have never known any one before to
years
he mired there. If boards were put up they
would be torn down as has been proved in

which

we

other places in that locality. If the selectmen
choose to put up sign-boards on that highway
that is their business, not th* proprietor of the

adjoining property.
Representative Nominations.
REPUBLICAN.
Lewiston—Wallace H. White, O. A. Horr, C. S.
Newell.
Poland—Jesse M. Libby.
Camd-n—C. T. Ho mer.
Columbia—Stephen I Leighton,
Gorham—Stephen Hinltley.
FUSION.
Farmington—J. J. Li-scott.
Keunehunkport—Charles E. Perkins.
Gorham—Alphonso Boothby.
Portland—Geo. F. Emery, Geo. F. Talbot, Chas.
.....

F.

Gnptill.

Chas

A.

Dyer,

lliomas

Burgess.

Republican Headquarters.
The headquarters ol the Republican City
Every
Committee are open day and evening.

Republican is iuvi ed to call and see
name is correctly on the voting li t.
retary of the canvassing committee
present for the purpose of furnishing
formation desired.

that his
The secwill be
any in-

Do you natch as well as pray ?
Have you been born again?
Have you been baptized?
Is the work of God on earth made
matter with you?
Are yon faithful in the
duties?

a

primary

performance

of little

ure?
Do you love the cause of present truth more
than you love display?
Are you dead to the world aud its glittering
allurements?

Repentance leads to a change of life and a
The Lord will meet
turning from iniquity.
Onr daily actions
aud bless tie humble soul.
show how much wo lovo the truth.lt is popular
in this age of the world to mix pleasures of a
wordly nature with the worship of God. The
church too often lowers its standard aud links
Christians should not
hands with the world.
attend fairs, concerts, theatres, circuses or
other places of amusements. They should heed
the Bible injunction in
regard to dress.
“Whose adorning lot it not be that outward
adorniug,of plaiting the hair or of wearing of
gold, or ofputting on of apparel.’’ 1 Peter, 3:3.
The preacher smoothed no corners, told no
sensational stories, and made no attempt to
tickle the ears of bis audience. Plain Bible
facts wer e presented in all their cutting clear,
ness, y et with a gentleness and tenderness of
spirit that made a good impression on all
hearts.
The face of Nature, cleansed by the falling
rain, smiled in beauty as the clouds rolled
away and the sun sunk in splendor behind the
hills.
This people begin their Sabbath Friday
night with the setting sf the sun, and as its
last beams were shed over the oarth, the congregation bowed in prayer and thus ushered in
the day they regard as sacred.
In the evening Elder Stone gave an able
discourse showing the relation that exists between God and Christ and the relation each
bears to the human family. He laid down and
clearly proved the following propositions:
1. Jesus Christ existed before any other being except God the Father. Rev. 3:14; John,1:1; Coll. 1:15: John 17:15.
2. Christ, in connection with the Father is
the creator of 'he heavens and the earth, and
Heb. 1:1; Coll.
all things contained therein.
1:15-17.
3. Christ is equally with the Father the author of all law, physical aud moral.
The beautiful harmony of God’s great plan
of salvation was clearly sbown and many new
Reporter.
ideas and thoughts presented.

Watbrville Campground, Aug. 26.
The morning dawned cool, fresh and beautiful, giving new inspiration and life to all.
At the ringing of the bell the people assembled in the large tent, and listened to a thrill-

ing appeal written by Mrs. James White, to
be read at the campmeetings. It presented
warnings and instruction*, which the writer>
being absent in person, felt urged to give the
Mrs. White's influence over this people is very great, and her counsels and reproofs
seem to breathe a Christian spirit, which, if
heeded,would ennoble and elevate, rather than
lower and degrade.
This day being observed as the Sabbath, the
utmost quiet reigns in the camp, making one
think of the time when:
O'er all the earth in days of old,
calm there tell—

world at rest! A Sabbath blest!
glory who can tell?
At 9 a. in. a mammoth Sabbath school convened in the grove. The exercises were conducted with great order and system, and the
sparkling eyes of the children evinced an inA

Its

teiest well pleasing to their teachers. The
general exercises were a noticable feature; the
main points of the lesson being brought prom-

inently before mind and impressive instruction
given.
Your reporter overheard an outsider make
“These Adventists
the following remark:
prove every statement they make.”
services
were opened
a.
in.
10.30
At
public
with prayer by Elder Stratton. The congregation united in singing, “Broad is the road
that leads to death,” aud then Elder Burrill
the words, “Ye
gave a short discourse fiorn
shall know them by their fruits.” The change
that follows conversion was described, and the
danger of being deceived and having a false

hope d welt upon.
The daily exhibition of our lives in little
things is the fruit we show to the world. When
the judgment opens many that say “Lord,
Lord,” wil, find their houses built upon the
sands. If hearts are right then the actions
will be pare and the words true; honesty will
be manifested in business, the desire to get the
best ond of the bargain will be taken from us
aud God be all in all.
We can obtain grace by often retiring and
seeking God in secret prayer. It will require
an effort on our part, a constant, untiri ng effort to stem the current of worldliness bearing
to ruin. If we continue to
so many down
grieve God’s spirit our hearts will become as
dry as stone aud as hard as flint. We must
give up all for Christ, not in words simply, but
in deeds. The nearer we get to the light of
Heaven, tbo more clearly we will fee our own
imperfections. The motto of our hearts should
be Canaan and not Egypt. God requires our
heart’s best affections, and there is a pleasure
in God’s service that far exceeds the fleeting
joys of earth.
After the sermon, Prof. Stone sang “Nothing but leaves,” in a manner that brought
tears to many eyes, and melted many hearts
to tenderness.
The attendance thus far has been large, and
a orowd is expected tc-morrow.
Kepoktkr.
Liming ton.
The drouth is still unabated. No rain has
not even to lay the dust, sinoe the 19th
of last month. Throughout York county, as
we hear by report, and portions of New Hampshire it is the most severe ever known. Streams
have dried up and the crops present a sad and
sickening appearance.
Tuesday last, as John P. Chick was cutting
some Bmall wood a stick flew up sticking a sharp
end into one of his eyes, causing a copious flow
of blood aud, probably, the loss of the eye.
Heavy fires have been burning for nearly 2J
weeks on the plains between Steep Falls and

fallen,

Sebjgo, having caught from locomotive
sparks. It has burned over a large territory—
Lake

BOOTS & SHOES
For the next eight clays
shall sell without regard
to cost. This stock must he
sold at once in order to vacate the store for other
business. We have a large
stock to select from. Now is
the time to get your winter
stock. You will find better
bargains here than can he
found elsewhere in the city.

hundreds of acres.
Monday night the citizens of Steep Falls became much alarmed, as tne fire was approachin g within a few rods of some of the buildings
and driven by a stiff breeze right upon them.
They, however, turned out a good force and
by strenuous efforts, plowing, setting back
fires, etc., succeeded in saving a general conflaP.

Canada.

Ontario,

Belleville,

Collections made on reasonable terms in all parts
of Canada, and promptly remitted.
aug7dtlm

sires

We iuvite the attention of

our

customers to our elegant stock of
LINEN TABLE SETS, of which
we have a full assortment, ranging
in price from $1.50 to $15.00.
To atte

npt

to describe the

but comfort for a long
Mr. Chadwick felt wholly cured when he
wrote and says; “I have had no pain for six
months, and have also regained my flesh; can stand
I recommend ‘Kennedy’s Fava fair day’s work.

experienced everthing

time.

orite Remedy’ to any one euflering from a deranged
liver.” Grateful patients are common. Dr. Kennedy is daily in reoeipt of letters from them, expressing similar sentiments. These letters are
spontaneous and put In all varieties of phraseoolgy,
hut invariably setting forth one thing-the value of

Is

many forms of
have been

you

Have

youi Liver disordered?

yon

Derangement of the Kidneys or Bladder, associated
with Constipation of the Bowels? If so, yon want
Dr. Kennedy
“Kennedy’s Favorite Remedy,”
practices Medicine and Surgery in all their branches.
Writo and State your caso frankly. Letters
promptly answered. Address Dr. David Kennedy^
Rondout, N. Y. “Dr. Kennedy’s Favorite Remesale by all druggists.

dy’’a,or

BOOKS

Made to Order by
kill OUT A Uill.UOS,
dim
474 CONGRESS ST.

on

shall sell the valuable real estate Nos. 66 and
08 Portland street, corner of Parris street, eouslsfr*
ing of two 2V5* story wooden buildings, each arra*g*d
for store and tenement; lot 43 feet on Portland
street and 54 feet on Parrs street. This property la
well located and so arranged as to pay a larg* p*r
Owner going west and
centre on investment.
must sell.
F O. BAILEY A CO., Auctioneer*.
dtd

aug23

mar.

magnificent

a

assortment of EMBROIDERED
FLANNELS wh»'ch, when examined, cannot fail to be
unrivalled both as to variety and
reasonable prices.

The above goods may be fouud
in our Linen Department, on the
first floor.

MW&T&,lm

forTale.

FINE CASHMERE,

COYENTRY,

492 & 494 CONGRESS ST.
dtf
aug22

NOTICE!
Vegetable Oil,

Washington Butcher’s Sons
Cooking Purpose. I. Heller Than
Fully Equal so B«U«, and

For

Leu Coil Than

Much

nl

ASK YOUR

PORTER,
and a large lot of country
yarns. We have all the
above makes in all shades
manufactured, having purchased the above goods
from parties retiring from
business at a

LIBERAL DISCOUNT

Either.

Ponutl of Olive Butler Will Bo the
Work of Two Pound, of Eard.

One

GROCER FOR

IT.

OLIVE BUTTER means Hoallb, Economy, and
Cleanliness; absolute freedom from all adulterations of any kind. We present Olive Butter to the
public with the conviction that it will permanently
take the place of Lard and Butter for culinary purits
poses. It needs but a single trial to demonstrate
for it the
great value and merits, and we guarantee
following qualities, viz: It is a pure vegetable product free from adulterations, and is much more

nutritious than lard or butter. It remains perfectly
sweet in every climate, and is unaffected by age,
hence it never becomes raucid. It is much cheaper
than lard or butter, and requires but half the quanArticles
tity to attain the same result in cooking.
of food cooked with it retain their natural flavor;
imparted, the oil not being so
no creasy taste is
reouily absorb *d as ordinary lard or butter, because
are and
it is a vegetable product. The tact tbat we
of
have been for years manufacturers and refiners
anlard--our trade amounting to millions of pounds
this vegetable
the
to
now
offer
public
nually—and
oil of our own manufacture for culiuary purposes,
in lieu of lard or butter, is of itself a sufficient guarantee. Our trade mark is secured by letters patent,
at the Patent Office In Washington, D. L.
registered
g
WASHINGTON BUTCHER’S SONS.

from the regular price. We
don’t hesitate to say
that we can give

For sale

better value than they can
find in the city. We have an
over stock of these yarns
and have got to sell them

in Order to dispose of them
all this season.
A liberal discount to parties buying by the pound.

au25dlw

by all grocers.

Customers

Our

DIRECTIONS.—Usp in the same manner for cookhalf the
ing as you would lard or butler, only use
quantity for the same purposes.
10
5
and
of
cases
pound
in
3,
Put up
sixty pound
cans.

miles from Boston, one mile
from a smart manufacturing village and junction of three railroads. Farm of 35 acres with
30
good buildings; also 5 cows, 2 borees, 5 bogs,milk
hens; all tools, two-horse mower and rake,and tools
ro *te.
Will be sold with or -vit bout stock and
at a bargain, as the o*'ner leavi-a tue State Nov. 1st
Apply to
Oulv enough for security required down.
C. W. WADHAMS, Middleboro, Mass.
M**
28
aug.

Midnight Germantown in
first and second quality,

SAXONY,
SHETLAND,

edy”

looking for.

__

PortLind Street
by Auction.
WEDNESDAY, August 30, at 3 p. m.. we
Estate

vellous beauty of these goods
would do them an injustice. They
need to be seen to be fully appreciatud.

Conn^

“Kennedy’s Favorite Remedy” for
disease. It may be just the thing

_au24_

ON

Lar.i

Mr. William W. Chadwick of Hatchrillc,
writes under date of June 14, 1880, to Dr. Kennedy, to say that the use of “Kennedy’s Favorite Remhas cured him of Gall Stone, from which he
had

REAL

l shall sell on
a’ 3 o clock p in., •*
of Horse Car
back
tbe p-emises, wood’s Court,
Stables, a lot of land, containing about 5600sqnare
feet. Terms cash.
J. L. HOWE, Administrator.
F. O. BAILEY A CO., Auctioneer*.

Real

Thirty-three

Don’t Buy Yarns

CALL and SEE

HORSE-

FAMILY

FOR SALE.
old, perfectly safo for

years
MARE,
BAY
lady drive, is not rai
and
nine

a

engine or anye
anywhere
nerfectly
thing else,
without hitching; weight 10GO pounds; price $lou.
t
a
sa e

to

ot
to

A inn

lea.

eodJt

aug”

Eastern Star Encampment.
SPECIAL Meeting of Eastern Star Encamp"
inert, No. 2,1. O. O. F., will be held at E,»o

campment PI all on Tuesday evening, Aug. 29, a
o’clock. A full attendance is required. Business
report of the committee on proposed excursion to
Per order
Moutreal.
S. B. KELSEY, C. P.
aug28dsn2t*

a Oholoo stock of

STUDLEY'S

first-class

PIANOS AND ORGANS.

COAL.
Domestic Coals

Specialty-

a

at

Market

Lowest

Prices.

322 Commercial'

Street,

VA,r3iari

Brown’s

MAINE.

POBTLAKD,

3 Free Street
3op29

Block, PORTLANL
dU

Telephone._
IMPORTED

aU. kind*, in the

iron SALK

importers,

Spring Water,

FROM HARRISON, MAINE.

him pur
Lot Just

mid Purchase
Cor Canning.

Sure

To-Day

A. W.

JORDAN,

Portland, Me

CO.,

S. H.LARMIME &

Grain,

Merchanlii.

Frovisions,

Seeds,

157 Couiuterciul 8i«, Portland
122 La Salle St
CHICAGO OFFICE,
nd sold on Chicago
Futures bough
Margins. Corrop ndence Invited.

CITY

Market

on

mar3dtr

OFFAL
t# remove the

city

duly lice.nsed
offal and hating given bond for the satisfacHAVING
Id request all
of the
I
been

a

won
w ork,
tory performance
persons having knowledge, of auy neglect on the
part of my drivers to 1mm ediately inform me of the
fact by telephone or othe rwise. JOHN L. BESI,
375 Commercial St. Tel ©phone 502.
Portland June 14,1881:
jneloeod3ra#

TWO story House and one-half Aero of Land
situated in Deuring. between Morrill’s and
Allen’s Corner. Appl.v to G* F. PLUMMER, Ilf)

A

au3 6dlm

Exchange St.

Foe

AAPklAS,

Picnics, &o., at

Lorinir, Short As Harmon’s Nerr Store.
dim
an»19

of

School

Roya

lie

S.

FERNALD,

HEBCH.4NT TAILOB.

AMD

E.

FAIRWEATHER

e

idxjM ssip.

Cards,
Engraved
for

_dtt

Congress

WIEit

OBEESE

&

CO.

W. A. MCINTOSH, OF LEWISTON,
leased the Pioneor Ea.ing Saloon at South
Harsswell, where he will be ready August 9,
to furnish meals all hours of the day at reasonable
prices, and furnish victuals to campers. Tnoso wishing to camp out can get grounds near ihe saloon.
Meals got up for excursion parties at ease liable
prices. Address all orders to W. A. McISH’OSH.
auTdlut
South Harps well, Maine.

HAS

JERSEY^ MILK7

supplied
FAMILIES
morning, Sundays
furnished when desired.

with

Milk
good .JerseyrExtra

Included.
Address

overy
milk,

V. II. SOULE, Woodford’s.

dtf

aug24
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MUSTARD.

finest quality and highest grade of Mustard
imported. Warranted ehemlcally pure. For sale by
a

The

W. L WILSON & CO.,
Wholesale and Retail Grocers,
PORTLAND,

jylB

Tl»e Undersigned Pliotogrn hers
of Portland,
the indulgence of their patrons, hare
close
their places of business durto
agreed
ing the mon hs of July and August of the
Prefc“*
each
week at t elve o’clock M
of
vear on Monday

ASKING

closed for the remainder of that day.
M. F. KING.
C. 15. CONANT.
J. H. IiA viSON.

C.w. UEAKN.

J-l6atf

July 15,1882.
N.w

at

Lori us, Short & Harmon’* N«iv
auglS

d3m

HIE.

PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS,

SHOPPING BAG-S
in Lsathrr nuct Plash

invitations

‘txtraGenuine’

ONE

_

ana

Weddings and Receptions a Specialty.

Imlmi’s

to remain

FOB SALE.
of the best located eating houses in the
city, situate 1 at No. 16 Market Street. Fer
information apply at the premise* or No. & Locust
an >3dlw«
street.

j

iuchl

Street

jy!2rod_
Good News to Sea Shore People.

ANI>

Stationer.

513 CONGRESS STREET.
^

Tourists and others needing: any tl.'ink
in the line of BOOTS AND SHOES, ViH
lind it advantageous to call at the People’s Shoe Store,

480

CARD PLATE ENGRAVEB;

Visiting

Instruction given in KENSINGTON EMBROIDERIES.

jly20

William S. Lowell,

Wedding

Art.

IEEDEEWOBK.
SOUTH KENSINGTON.

__

PAPER

A.
an25d2w

TO TOURISTS AND TRAVEL ERS

Nos. 147 & 149 Commercial St
d3t
Commisfiou

from

M.

HODGDON BEOS.,
aug‘25
S. H. LARMINIE,
Chicago.

FOR FALL ASP WINTER WEAR

eIbboideruks.

Arrived.

CHEAPEST BAY OF THE SEASON.
Be

prices.

CREWELS

augiO

Large

CORKER CROSS,
where I can he found on and
Shall
after August 33d, 1883.
lin,
open Monday, September
1883 with a new and complete
line of,

Stamping and Designing.

I&IFDKE ST., POBTIAND, IMF.
Also, General Manager! for New England,
FOR THE CELEBRATED

Mineral

Free Street,

No. 2

ylO

BY—

R. STANLEY & SON,

Summit

I have removed from 337 Mid*
die street to

511 Congress St.oodt1

PACKAGE*,

OBiGIKAL
—

4 Button real Kill Gloves 50 cents.
Shetland
Mohair and Linen Ulsters,
Shawls ami *lress Goods at cost* Collars,
Cuffs, Handkerchiefs, lies* Fichues,
Hand run Spanish Laces, Embroideries,
Embroidery,
Hosiery, Gloves, "rash for
Buttons, Trimming8, Leather Rags.
Shopping andLunch Baskets, Gossamer
Rubber Circulars and Fancy Goods at

& CO.
LIQUORS J. M. DYER

WINES &
«.£

“REMOVAL^

Mnrpm
reduced

tplSdif

Orders received by

Street.

middle

253
aug22

CHASThTO’BRIOlC
WHolesale and Retail Dealer in

Gervisit

Pianos,

fBdorsed by ANNIE LOUISE CARY.

an

Enquire at 632 Congress street,

A

Decker Bros'

or

mantowns until you
our store. H

_

For Sa le.

The Finest Portion of Kansas is reaobed
by the Topeka, Saliua and Western Railroad.
Their bonds will bo a great
success_

LOBINA,
auglO

Crnteful Heart

Ilouor where Honor is Dae.

25.

OEDilOISL

"VOTARY PUBLIC &«.,

PHH.aOEL.PHIA.
a

OF

Honorable Judge of Probate

MANUFACTURED BY

A PLEASANT LETTER.
Bine, of

Amur

for

An Absolutely Pare

aug28___dtf

It

W.

older of the
>
I%Y
Cumberland County,
BARRISTER AND ATTORNEY AT LAW. WEDNESDAY,
August 30,

B.F. Whituey k Co., OLIVE BUTTER!
Under Falmouth Hotel.
and

o.

Regular sale of Furnltare and General Mer*handise every Saturday, commencing at 10 o’oloak a.
oatSdtf
m.
Consignments solicited.
gALE
ADMINISTBATOR^S
ESTA1E.

EDWARD (i. I'ONTON,

GREAT SAVING OF EXPENSE.

some

gration.
Limington, Aug.

jnl2tf

We have

church.

holy

Me.

we

Are you kind, tender-hearted and true?
Do you love your enemies and return good
for evil?
Do you love God more than you love pleas-

A

7. o. BAILKY,

B3r*All business relating to Patents promptly and

faithfully executed

Sold by all Dmgjlsta; price ?1, six bottles for $6.
MW&F&wLw
au28

Christian as illustrated

Orphans” at Portland Theatre to a very large
and delighted audience Saturday ovening.

Exchange St, Portland,

No. 93

Dr. J. C. AYER & CO Lowell, Mass.

ting and searching that many moved uneasily
under his preaching.
Using 2d Cor. 13:5 as the foundation of his
remarks, the speaker portrayed the life of the
by Christ and describBible; asking his audience the following personal, pointed questions.
Do you take time to meditate and pray?

Afiii<kriettii & Foreign Patents?

PREPARED BY

ed in the

KATB CLAXTON.

Salcurooui 18 Eicbnu^e 81.

—

YARNS!
FLANNELS.
YARNS!!
opened
YARNS!!!
pronounced

low state of the system.

a

Auctioneers and Commission Merchant a

EMBROIDERED

and all

blood and

OF

■

F. O. BAILEY A CO.,

SOLICTOR

ATTORNEY AT LAW AND

SALES.

--

Herbert G. Briggs?
~

The Rer. Z. P. Wild*, well-known city
miKMiouary in 'Yew Y -rkjaud brother ol the
into eminent Judge Wild*. of the .TInw*achiiftelt*
C’ourt, write* a* follow*:

cure

The Seventh Day

He is one

hours without a sign of weariness.
of the best speakers ever heard in the state,
and will renew the gcoi impression he created
at that time.
Chandler's Band will favor their hearers
with their delightful music which, in itself, is
That many ladi es will grace the
a rich treat.

EXPERIENCE.

the perstantly coming to our notice, which prove
the
fect adaptation of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla to

INGS.

CAMP ME

Wilds’

Father

Rev.

AUCTION

BUSINESS CARDS.

ADVERTISEMENTS

NEW

The above instance is but

same

ward six.

The Disgruntled.
Tlio executive committee of the disgruntled
met at Brunswick Saturday and organized

& Rich printers of the paper.

steamer

City Hall.
favor-

The North Atlantic squadron, Rear Admiral
in
George H. Cooper, commanding, arrived
this harbor yesterday at 12 o’clock, noou. The
and
squadron left Kittery on Wednesday last,

best three miles iu working boat, was rowed for Saturday afternoon,
the start being made from the Grand Trunk
wharf. Two entries were made, John Martin
and James Griffin. The race was a close one,
hut Griffin came in ahead amid the cheers of
The prize of

G. Blaine ancl Gen. Gibson

Hon. James

HARBOR.

Brief Jottings.

f£fc.'i 1BKMJBNTB TO-OAY

81.00.

OF

ARRIVAL

FLEET

A Full Roster of the Squadron’s Officers.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
A Pleasan' Letter-Dr David Kennedy.
Clo ing Sale—B. F. VVhilney & Oo.,
Kev. Father W1 U»’ Dr. J. C. Ayer & Oo.,
E stern Star Encampment— S. B. Kelsey, C. P.
Family Horee For Sale.
For Sale—C. W. Wadhams.

•orner

THE

Aquatic.

THE BALLY TONIGHT.

SQUADRON

NORTH ATLANTIC

Municipal Court.

8tore
dlth

j Loringr,

styles at Low Pri.et, at

Short * Harmou’i Hew

*J«,

MtSCELL

Purer

A marvel of purity,
varies.
wholesomeness. More economical
be sold in comcannot
and
ordinary kinds,
petition with the miltitude of.low test, short weight,
alnm or phosphate powders.
Sold only in cans. Royal; Baking PowderCo.,
New Yorw
feiSd&wly

This powder

strength

never

and

than the

are

about two millions of acres of
of soil, which may be easily

the richest
made wonderfully productive by irrigation
from the great rivers. Then there is the socalled “desert” between Jacobabad and
Sibi, known as the “Put,” on which there
does not now appear a tree, and hardly a
blade of grass—s territory of two thousand
be made
square miles—all of which may
highly productive by irrigation from the
Nari river.
When it has completed its irrigating canals and cuts in the Punjab district, where
1,408,068 acres were reclaimed last year, the
government will undertake the opening up
of these new regions, and America and Russia eventually will find all those millions of
desert acres waving with luxuriant wheat
fields, and ready to pour their precious products into the lap of Europe,
It is well for American producers to keep
in mind such facts as these, distant as the
time may seem when they will have a bear-

upon American agriculture.
As we may have stated before, however,
we shall not look upon
it as a calamity in
any sense, when American wheat no longer
finds an outlet across the Atlantic, for a
market for more concentrated products is
by far a better market than the one that
takes them crude and bulky as they come
from the
earth.
Beef, pork, mutton,
cheese, butter,
wool, and manufactured
goods, are the forms of exports that most
enrich the people of an agricultural country.

ing

4 months.
In Deering, Aug. 25, William Anderson, aged
65 years.
At liaavllle Jnnction, Ang. 25, John B. Dyer,
aged 23 years 6 months.
In Turner’s Island, August 27, Letitia, youngest
and Jane A. Ballard, aged
daughter of Robert F.
14 years 11 months 23 days, Boston and Montreal
copy.
prpers please
In South Limington, Aug. 10th, Sarah, wife of
Reuben Uilkoy, aged 62 years.
In South Limington, Aue. 12th, Sarah, wife of
the late John Edgcomb, aged 83 years.
The funeral service of the late Asa A.
Norton will take place tbit Monday altcrnoon at
lVs o’olock, at No, 97 Portland sfeet. Burial

private.

4->
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O
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..

Silesia.New York..Hamburg...Sept
Wisconsin.New York..Liverpool....Sept
Soythia.New York..Liverpool...Sept

.New York. .Havre.Sept
Republio.New York..Liverpool...Sept
City of Brussels. ..New York.. Liverpool.. Aug
St Germain

a
o
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Corn Remover.

ommends German

SAVES LABOR, TIME and SOAP AMAZINGLY, and gives universal satisfaction.
Nfo family, rich or poor should be without it.
Sold by all Grocers. BEW ARE of imitations
well designed to mislead. PEAKLINE is tho
ONLY SAFE labor-saving compound, and
always bears the above symbol, and name of
JAMES PYLE, NEW YORK,
w W& P’&weow
jel f?

genuine.

Illgx WfcWM,
Moon ri»o»

ruea.»-a©

—

PORT OF

C
d

E

by the toxic

is affected

used in the preparation of

ac-

Hops and

Malt Bit-

ters.

6.00

mm

/
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COUPLE OF BOSTON LADIES
DISCUSS WHEAT BITTERS ON A PUBLIC
THOROUGHFARE.
A

(From the Boston Globe.)
reporter happened to hoar the following

conA
versation a day or two since, between two ladies
who we c walking on Tremont St.
“Sue. why do people patent almost everything

now-a-days?”
“To protect themselves in its use, and to realize
the profits incident. to manufacture, I presume. To
what are you refer' ing, Amelia, particularly?”
“Well, I was thinking of Wheat Bitters. Ma and
I have used it for years tor dyspepsia, and malaria,
whi st our cook has been cured of neuralgia and

weakness y its use?”
“Yes I know they are good, Amelia. I know thoy
have cured Mr. *v. A. Whitney, of New York, 33
W 27th St. of Dyspepsia and nervous Prostration,
and lots of others too. But what is it you are trying
| > find out?”
“1 wan* to know what patent there is in its pre-

peculiar

paration, Sue.”
“Well, analysis

shows that in preparing wheat for
food, the large part oi its most valuable properties
Wheat
Hitters these phosphates are exIn
is lost.
tracted directly from the wheat, and preserved in
the
with
most
solution
approved vegetable biiters.
“What do you mean, Sue, by phosphates?”
“There can be no thought without phosphates;
there can be no vieor of life without phosphates;
and Wheat Bitters contains these phosphates in the
most beneficial and available form.”
“Then the phosphates are the active principles in
these bitters, are they?”
To
certain extent yes. Chemically compounded they are efficient helps to the rest of the elements
the
in
bitters, and the" whole, form a matchless
me

deal preparation.”

“1

can see

now, how it is that the Rev.

and Chamomile Pills.

The following is the latest joke from the
New York Nation: “In Amerioa not one man
in a hundred thousand has either the manners
or the cultivation of a gentleman, or changes
his shirt more than once a week, or eats with a
fork.” v\ oeder what sort of a crowd the editor of the Naiion chums with to get such notions.—Boston Post.
A true friend to the weak and convalescent
is Brown’s Iron Bitters.
To be disposed of under the hammer—A carpet tack.—Lowell Cornier.
This year people have been going away to
spend their money, not to spend the summer.
—New Orleans Picayune.
To equalize the circulation of the blood use
the Hop Plaster, which carries off acrid humors
and imparities by natural processes. 25 cents
each.

Funny fact—That “noon,” whether we spell
it backwards or forwards, is always midday.—
Andrews’s American Queen.
tonic, Wheat
Bitters, is the purest and richest blood, brain
The

sovereign temperance

and nerve food in existence.

DR. BROWN.

Dyspepsi-t, Malaria,
guor, Constipation, Intermittent Fever, Fever and
Ague, Paralysis, Delirium Tremens, Neuralgia,

sure

Diseases.

suffer with
aundice, Biliousness, Lan-

Female Complaints, will timi in
and infallible remedy
“And the proprietor’s patent the remedy in order
that they may protect the public from impostors?
Is that it?”
“Precisely. A pood, A. 1. actual remedy for these
Wheat Bitters

a

proprie-

The
has seldom been found.
tors of Wheat Bitters have just such a preparation,
and they don’t prop' se to permit other persons to
impose upon the public in their name.”
‘Isn’t the medicine spreading in popularity,

complaints

Sue?”

“Indeed it is Amelia. The endorsements which
it receives almost daily is something truly wonderful. They pour in by the basketful, the letters and
test menials. Our druggist says he sells lots of it,
although all the other urug stores in town keep it
on band
$1. per bottle. W. B. Co., M’f’rs. N. Y.

eod4w&weow2w

aug23

introduced in 1864. five years prior to the in
reduction of any other New England remedy
fy* the same diseases.

Ella Wheeler wants us to “sit down at set of
sun and count the things that we have done.”
“Can’t do it, Ella. That’s our busy hour; and
besides, we don’t care to keep count of ’em.
It wouldn’t pay.—Norristown Herald.
The weak, work and dyspeptic should take
Colden’s Liebig’s Liquid Beef and Tonic Invigorator. Ask for Colden’s, of druggisst.
the freaks of childWhen y ou least expect it you
are confounded by a problem which is quite as
liable to try your patience as it is to puzzle
your wits. “Are these things good to eat?” said
a youngster to his mother at the table of a Boston hotel, sticking his fork iuto a cod fish ball
and holding it close up to her nose. “Yes, my
dear,” she answered with a shudder, “much
better to eat than they are to smell.”—Brook-

anticipating

There is no
ish curiosity.

lyn Eagle.

•Women that have been bedridden for years
have been completely cured by the use of
Lydia E. Finkham’s Vegetable Compound.

Or the same Formula
ITHIE. AUGUSTA

as a

Liquid

HEALY’S

VEGETABLE TONIC CORDIAL
fin- —on a home rrpnliiiioa durinx 'be

that- places it at the bead of
p ml sixteen ye
torrapeutic a.eDts for the cure of the diseases of
eii of the active portions only of
Com
women.
harmless seeds a,..! plants, ii exerts a healing influence over the female system, and produces satisfactory ernes in every form of Chronic Weakness to
wulch It is app'ied Send for valuable pamphlet.
wii li stamp answered by lady proprietor.
Buy of druggists, it possible; if not, we will marl
on
pits
receipt of price. SI.CO per box; <3 boxes,
$i oo Cordial, !. si per bottle; 0 bottles, S& Oo.
II. F. Til AYEK & CO., 13 Temple Place,
Boston, Mass.
n

*

Letters

At'dress

_

CJEPSIAEBJYE.
A '» 'getablc and Cereal Brain
arui Nerve Food for the invalid,
fhe agivH, sufferers frvm Headache, Yen igo, Pa a'ysis, Epilepsy,
H vsteria, Convulsions, Sleepnessnessand Nervous Prostration. An
i> valuable and certain cure. A
for the
pe rless r.ourisbinent
brain. Send tor proofs of wonderful cures. Buy of your druggist il possible; it not, we will
mail it on receipt of price. 50
cents per box; 0 boxes, $2.50.
Tri&YER & CO., 13 Temple Place,
1

Address H. P.

mydMW&F&wlyprm

Boston, Mass.

doubts the superiority of woman over man should visit a summer resort and
be convinced. While a woman will appear in
new glory of
adornment three, four, five and
six times a day, a man, the incapable, will loll

Anybody who

around from

morning till night

in a

pair of

old

trousers, base ball shoes, woolen shirt, slouch
hat and a nasty old pipe, without having the
life to make the least change of toilet. Ah,
yes, woman is superior to man, my friend, and
don’t you disremember it.—Boston Transcript.
A smooth bore is held in less estimation than
But it is useless to attempt to ria rifled one.
fle the smooth bore that the newspaper office
knows.—Boston Advertiser.

A rich blood
Wheat Bitters.

food, easily assimilated, is
So

say all

who

have used

them.
A new patent ballot-box has been invented
which it is said “knocks the stuffing” out of
the old kind.—-Boston Commercial Bulletin.
For

sipelas,
specific

certain care of erythe
use Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, which is
endorsed by the most eminent medical

the prompt

and

authorities.
The Cape Ann Advertiser tells how to color
old gold with hors, -radish leaves. What we
want to know, is how to got any old gold to
color.—Lowell Courier.

The Great Healing Remedy.

A girl dressed in male attire fell off a Mississippi steamer a few days ago. She was rescued,
but it was suggested that she be left, in the water for a belle-boy.—Boston Advertiser.
woman

No matter how handsome a young
may be, when the right man comes along she
is ready to yield the palm of beauty, if he have
the sense to ask for it.—Boston Transcript.

.: .1,.:
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Hub It In.
Jacob Loeckmau, 274 CliDton street, Buffalo,
N. Y., says he has been using Thomas’ EclecHe had such a lame
tic Oil for rheumatism.
back that be could do nothing; but one bottle

entirely cured

FISTULA ANO

PILES

Cured without the Cue of the It wife.
WILLIAM kEAD, (M 1)., Harvard 1. 2,) and
ROBERT M. READ, (V D., Harvard 1876 ) 41
■atmer-el .treet, «-«lou.give ri>erial attent'nn
to the treatment <>' Cl *TC« A.P:i, w. »*!»
ALL IIlHKAUfcS *»» THE KrCTLHI,
without detention from bvusinew. Abundant refer*,
BainnkleU tent on application.
eneae uivon.
bear*—12 to 4 o’eloelt r M. (exoept Sun-

Sffiee

days)

majlOeod6m

New Haven, Conn. June 5th. 1382.
Gentlemen.
Mess’rs LEWIS & CO.,
From a oareful consideration of the formula of
the “Red Jacket BitterBMprepared by you, I am unable
to discover anything of a Mineral or deleterious nature
among the ingredients entering into its composition.
very Truly Yours.
William D. Anderson, M. D.

o

,,

Conn. June 8th. 1882.
CO-,
Having»famined the formula, and subjected
to a cartful anutvsi* the preparation known as
“Red Jacket Blttert” I hereby certify to the fact that
It contains no Mineral or poisonous substance, and is
composed of
New Haven,

LYDIA E. PIIMKHAM’S
VEGETABLE COMPOUND.
Ib
New

York—mdse to

It will dissolve and expel tumors from the uterus In
early stage of development. The tendency to cancerous humors there is checked very speedily by its use.
It removes faintness, flatulency, destroys all craving
for stimulants, and relieves weakness of the stomaoh.
It cures Bloating, flendaclies, Nervous Prostration,
General Debility, Sleeplessness, Depression and Indi-

gestion.
That feeling of bearing down, causing pain, weight
and backache, is always permanently cured by Its use.

It will at all times and under all circumstances act in
harmony with the laws that govern the female Bystem.
For the cure of Kidney Complaints of either sex this
Compound Is unsurpassed.
LYDIA E. PINKHAM’S VEGETABLE COMPOUND Is prepared at 233 and 235 Western Avenue,
Lynn, Mass. Price 81. Six bottles for 85. Sent by mail
in the form of pills, also 1 n the form of lozenges, on
receipt of price, §1 per box for es' her. Mre. Pinkham
freely answers all letters of inquiry Send for pamphlet. Address as above. Mention this Paper.
No family should bo without LYDIA E. PINK HAM’S
LI""2R PILLS. They cure constipation, biliousness,
and torpidity of the liver. 25 cents per box.
gjjr Sold by all Druggists. *65

Mulllen, St John, NB—master,
Jones, St John, NB—Gallagher

0

Sch Rozilla B, (Br) Johnson, St John, NB—master
Sob Star, Blake, Dorchester, NB—Ryan & Kelsey
Sch Abby Weld, Gardner, Eastport and Pembroke— N Blake.
Sch May ^ yrnan. Barbour, Ellsworth—N Blake.
Sch Diadem. Sellers, Bangor—Kensell Ar Tabor.
Sch Minnie Chase, Gray, Castine—N Blake.

■a*. «

Ar at

Hull, R, 26th, ship

Jane

exoellentmaterUl.^, ^

^
New Havon

LEWIS & CO.. Proprietors

Conn.

Pamphlets free. Send for cn«

by druggists.

Sold

MW&F&wly

ju2(5

5

stimulates the

This plaster is fa-

A
»

him._

The power of the human eye can only be ful.
ly appreciated wheD a well-regulated wink will
change a bottle of tonic beer into a bottle of lager in spite of the label.—Malden Headlight.

Bop Plaster Co., Bole Manufacturers.
Mailed on receipt of price.
(S)
CAETEB, HAEBI3 & HAWLEY, Gen Agts, Loston.

-B-

<$N$>

in

A Portland lady said:

“I owe my success in

cooking puddings, biscuits, doughnuts, dumplings, cakes, &c., to Congress Yeast Powder.

—H— <$-^>

CATARRH,
Eczema,
Pimples,
BOILS

or

any SKI*
DISEASES
CURES

OTHER

ALL

WHEW

REMEDIES FAIL!!
If you doubt
and

WMtxxae*

to

rri-

our

a

an

Suffering.”
Druggist

prominent

any

nifgi

mmv

“Message

book

Unfortunate

the

to

rnumm —i

particulars,

little

of

copy

us,

charge nothing!!!

for

Write

see

CURE YOU,
■

or

to

come

will

we

as

standing.
vtJtMHummsUfKKi-4

r*.-*.:•••■*

Q3?-§1€»00 REWARD will be paid

Chemist who will find on analysis
8. 8. 8. one
of Mercury,
sium.. or any Mineral substance.

particle

to any
of 100 bottles of
Iodide of Potas-

SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Props.,
Atlanta, Ga.
tPER bottle]
Price of Suuoll Size,
§1.00
1.75
Large,
SOLD B¥
anil

ALL DRURC5I8T8.
FM&Weomly

WOLFE’S

It never fails and that is what I ean’t say of
some others I have used.”

PENSACOLA-Cld 22d, sch Aimeda Wiley, Wil-

Schiedam Aromatic

Ar 22d, sch P Hazeltine,
JACKSONVILLE
Swett. Belfast.
Cld 22d, sch Fannie A Gorham. Welsh, New York
DARIEN-Ar 17th, scb Belle O’Neil, McLaughlin, Fernandina.
Ar 21st, schs Satilla, Skolfleld, Bath; Sarah Poter, Watts, New York.
Cld 17th, sch Nellie V Rokes, Thompson, for
—

SCHNAPPS.

Thomaston.

BRUNSWICK-Ar 22d, brig Myronus, Jordan,
New York.
SAVANNAH—Ar 25th, sch Carrie S Bailey, Hig-

As

Bath.

a

vegetable decomposition

\

after

Pw.

1

\

^/Steamers!

H. P. BALDWIN,
Agent C. R. R. of N. J.

FARE SI.OO.

Railway of Canada.

Ihe *avome Steamers Forest City and John
Brooks will alternately leave FRANKLIN WHARF
INDIA WHARF,
Portland, at 7 o'clock p.m.
Boston, at 7 o’clock p. m. (Sundays excepted).
this
line
are
remirded
that they sePassengers by
cure a comfortable night’s rest and avoid the expense
and inconvenience of arriving in Boston late at ni»h$
Tickets and Staterooms for sale at D. H.
YOUNG’S. 272 Middle Street.
Through Tickets to New York, via the various
Rail and Sound Lines for sale.
Freight taken as usual.
3. B. iOYLG, Jr., General
^

iI6lh,

MONDAY. JUNK
rnn as follows:

DtPAllTlUIS
For Auburn and LewiMton, 7.10 and
m.. 1.16 and 6.10 p. m.
For Gorham, 9.00 a. m., 1. 30,3.30 and

a.

p.

arriving

a.

ci.

9.00
6.10

m.

Chicago, 9.00

For xffontreal, Quebec and
m. and 1.30 p. m.

ARRIVALS.

Fitchburg,
€imtoo,
Ayer June.,
KaxhicH, Jfioweil, Windham, and Bp*
ping at 7.3© a. o>. and 1.05 p. in.
For ItlaBCheiter, floneord and points North, at
1.05 p< ntr
For Rochester, Mpringrale, Alfred, Wat*
crboro and §aco StjverJ.3© a. me, 1.05
and (mixed) at ©.3© p. m. Returning
oave Rochester at (mixed) 6.45 a. m., 11.lo
a. m., and 3 36 p. m.; arriving at Portland
(mixed) "*.40 a. m., 1.26 p. m. and 5.46 p. m.
For Gorham, waccaroppa. Cumberland
and Woodford**,
Wemiibrook
mill*,
at 7.30 a. n».,
1.05, ©.30 and (mixed)
*41.3© p. ne.
The 1.05 p. m. tlain from Portland connects at
4ye’ June, with Hooanc Tnnnel Route for
t IcWeel, and at Uncon Repot, Worcester, for
New York via Norwich Line, and all rail,
For

Kennebec.
BALTIMORE—Ar 24th, sch Searsville, Hart,
Kennebec.
Sid 24th, sch Sami Fish, for Pocossin river, to
load for Bath.
Loading, ship J B Walker, Wallace, for San Francisco.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 24th, schs Nellie, Drinkwater, Brunswick; O D Witherell, Grxfield, and
Chas A Coulomb. Magee, Kennebec; Jennie Lock

*KOUCHo«RA]Jj

other alcoholic

Roaches,1

Rots, Mice,
f5c. boxes
.Res, Ants, Mosquitoes, Bed-Bugs, Insects,*
clears out

or

otber causes,

A

preparation.

our

country of Udolpho Wolfe’s

its unsolicited endorsement by

the medieal faculty and

a

sale

unequaled

by any other alcoholic distillation have
insured for it the
claimed for it.

SUNDAY TRAINS.
Portland Eor Boston and Way stations at
Kovion Eor Portland at
1.00 and 5.30 p. m
8.30 a. m., and 6.00 p. m. Portland for Old
Bench, Saco and Biddeford at
Orchard
10.00 a. m., 1.00, 3.30*, 5.30 p. m. Biddeford
for Portland at 12.05, 2.30, 7.1r, 9.36 p. m.
Reach for Portlnnd at 12.19,
Old Orchard
2.43, 7.28, 9.48 p. m.
*Kemains at Did Orchard Beach 2 hours and 30
minutes before going to Biddeford.
Trains on Boston & Maine road connect with all
steam rs running between Portland and Bangor,
Rockland, Mt. Desert, Machine, Eastport, Calais,
St John and Halifax. Also connect with Grand
Trunk trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine
Central and Portland St Ogdeubnrg trains at Transler Station.
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes for refresh,
moats. First class Dining Rooms at Portland,
Transfer Station, Exeter, Law rence and Be Hon
THROUGH TICKETS to all points West and
South may be had of •«. L. Williams, Ticket
Ageut, Boston & Taine Depot, and at Union
'Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St.
J AS. T. FURBER, Gen. Snpt.
S. H. STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland.
dtf
elB

BOSTON id

—TO—

74 EXCHANCE STREET

Saturday

-AND-

DEPOT AT FOOT OF

j

Passenger Trains leave Portland, at
10.00 a. in., 1.00,3.30, 5 30 p. m. Returning, leave Old Orchard Beach at
12.19, 2.43, 7.28, 9.48 p.

ROUND

TR7P

jyl2

dly

THE SEW REMEDY.

hopsTmalt;
BITTERS.

Crapin’s Dejection d i.eur is to be v.secL
.vr -i Euchu-paiba, in cane3 of Impure or*
Diseased Discharges. With Syringe, $i, at*
sent by express, prepaid, for §1.25.E
'druggists,
'^ Ah by exprens, prepni U on reccipp^ *2.25.0
-HKMH

iMIlllW-nsga^

«ey t;ity* W--J |
M

ocl9

THE

JAS. T. FURBER,
Gen.

Gen. Agt.

Supt.

dtf

Rumford Falls & BucMeld
__Leave Canton for Portland and
•;T^wlatop. 4.30 and 9.60 a. m.
Leave Portland for Canton, at 9.00
.30 p. m.
m. and
Leave Lewiston at 9.40 a. m. and 2.25 p. m.
Stage connections with Byron, Mexico, Dixfleld,
Peru, Livermore, West Sumner and Turner.
OT18 HAYF0R1>. Sunk
je26dtf
Portland, June 26, 88

m.

To Canada. Detroit, t hientto, Milwaukee
Cincinnati. Mi. Louis. Ouinha, Mlaginuw, Ml. Paul, Malt l.nhf
City,
Denver, Man Francisco,
and all points in the

Northwest, fVeat and Mouth west.
JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager.
J. STEPHENSON, G. P. A.
W. J. SPICER, Superintendent.
jun29dtf
I

AND

f-

On and after Monday. June 19th, Passenger

BLOnr) PURIFIER,

This new Re
froir *hc best km
Hops, Malt Ext!

dy is compounded
n curatives, such

f
as t-

t, Cascara

SAgrada

(Sacred Bark), «uchu, Dandelion and
Sarsaparilla, combined with an agree-

j:*r-

These Remedies act upon the Liver.
They act upon the Kidneys.
They Regulate the Eowels.
They Quiet the Nervous System.
They Promote Digestion.

£3,t

able Aromatic Elixir.

They Nourish, Strengthen, Invigorate. £
They give Tone, Health and Energy.

HOPS &?ID PilALT BiTTESS

the ORIGINAL and ONLY BITTERS containing Malt Extract.
Ask your Druggist for them, and be sure
that the label has on it the four words
are

or

HOPS AND WALT BITTERS
large red letters.
JsiT’Take no other.
At Wholesale aud Retail by all dealers.
ROCHESTER MEDICINE CO.t
Rochester, N. T.

a

j
»

Trains will run aa follows: Leave Pwllasd
for Hi. John, Halifax and the Provinces,
and all stations on K. A N. A. Railway,
1.20, and 111.16| p m.; Hu Andrews, Hi. Hte-

Fredericton, Aroostook

Shen,
loosehead

Lake,

C'onnty,

and all stations on H. A
Piscataquis it R., 111.16 p. m., (or 1.20 p.
m., noon, and remain in Bangor over night); for
Bangor, Bucksport, Dexter, Belfast and
Hkowbegan, 1.15 p.m., 1.20 p.m.,$11.16p.m.
Rcingoi »n«l Dexter 5.15 p. in. (Saturdays
ouly). Wuu-rrille, 7.00 a. m. 1.16 p. m„ 1.20
p. m., 111.16 p. m. and 6.16 p. m. Saturdays only,
Augusta, Uallowell, Gardiner, Richmond,and Brunswick 7.00 a.m., 1.20 p.
m.. 6.16 p. in., 111.16 p. m.; Bath, 7.00 a. m.
1.20 p. m., 5.16 p. m. and 11.15 p. m. on
Saturdays only; Rockland, and Ifcuox A
1.20 p.
Lincoln
R.
R., 7.00 a. m.,
m.j
(5.15 p. m. Saturdays only.) Auburn
ami Lewiston, 8. 15 a.m.,
p.
nj.,
6,05 p. m. Lewiston via Brunswick 7.00
til.16
Phillips
a.m.,
p. in.;
and Rangeley Lake an 1 15 p. in., lYlonmonth Winthrop, Read field,_ West Water * i lie and North Anson, 1.15p. rn., and
5.05 p. m. Saturdays only, Farmington vin

1.16_

Farmington,

in

|

|

Brunswick, 7.00

a. m.

LEAVE FOR PORTLAND and BOSTON,

25th, sch C H Foster,
e26

A

MW&F&wly

FOSTER, MILBURN 4 C0„ Prop’rs, Buffalo, N. Y.

tm.,

w.l. PHILLIPS & CO., Wholesale Agt*
M.W&Fly

F. H. KFKISOI
has
a

s

opened an office in
Portland and can be ft nd

at

>o. 276 Middle St
Edwards « Walker’s
i1 ardware
from
store,
S.l, to 2>itk.

Jryer

dtt

noa.

Water

Closet

Paper,

Very bow, Fall Size, Fall Gout,
LORI SO, SHORT & HARMON.
fUm
angle

From Halifax, 8.10 a, m., 6.00 p. m.; Hi.
John, 9.00 a. m.. 8.00 p. m.; Honlton, 10.15
a. m.;
Hu Htepheu, 10.45 a. m.; bucksport,
6.60 a. m., 6. p. m,; Bangor, 6.46, 7.46 a. m.
td.OOp. m. Dexter, 6.30 a.m, 4.15 p.m. Belfast
6.05 a. m., 2.2u p. in.. 8kowhegnu, 7.65 a. m.,
2.55 p. m.; WatervOle, 9.20a.m. 210., 110.08
m.; and 5.16 a. m (Mondays only) Augusta,
.00 a.m 9.57 a.m., 2.56p.m., tll.OO p.m.;
t*nrdincr, 6.17 a. m., 10.16 a. m., 3.15 p. m..
111.20 p. m Bath, 6.56 a. m., 10.38 a. m., 4.00
m.
11.55 p.
(Saturdays only)
11.16 a.
runswick, 7.25 a. ra.,
m.,
4.30 p. m., t!2.35 a. m., (night.) Rockland,
8.16 a. m., 1.20 p. m., 4.26 a. m., (Mondays only.
Lewiston, 7.20 a.m., 11.15 a m., 4.16 p.m.
Phillips, 6.55 a. m. Farmington, 8.20 a. m.;
Wiutsit op 10.18 a. m. being due in Portland
as follows: The morning trains from Augusta and
Bath, 8.35 a. m. Lewiston, 8.40 p. m. The day
trains from Bangor, and all intermediate stations
and connecting roads
at 12.35 and 12..45 p.
m.
Tho afternoon
trains from Waterville.
Rockland
and Lewiston at 6.42
Augusta, Bath,
p. m. The Night Pullman Express train at 1.60

S.

of Burdock Blood Bitters will sntisfy the most
the Greatest Blood Purifier on earth.
PRICE, $1.00. TRIAL SIZE, 10 Cent*.

course

skeptical that it is

DR

sailing vessel.
Freight for the West by the Penn. R. R., and South
by connecting lines, forwarded free of commission.
Paaiage Ei«hi Dollan. Bound Trip 818
Meals and RooS included.
For Freight or Passage apply to
£. B.rtt WP^ON, Agent,
SO I.oue Wharf* h«m»s
dealt

I

General Ocean Steamer

PASSAGE TICKE1 OFFICE

Drawing Room Oars
FOR

ROCHESTER,
NASHUA,
AYER and

WORCESTER,
are now

WILL CERTAINLY CURE
Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness, Sore
Throat, Bronchitis, Influenza, Asthma,

Whooping Cough, Croup,

and

every Affection of the Throat,
Lungs and Chest, including Con.
sumption. Sold by all Druggist*.
marl

eod&wly

Passage Tickets, Cabin, Second Oabin, and
Steerage, outward and prepaid, with choice of the
fastest, largest and best lines and steamers, cross-

ing on the lane routes free from ice and iceberg*,
viz: the White Star, Anchor, Cunard, State, Na-

tional, American, Red Star, Hamburg American,
North German Lloyd, British or Italian lines, to
and from all ports jn Ireland, Scotland, England,
France, Holland, Belgium, Germany, Norway,
Denmark, Sweden, Russia, Spain and Italy at
lowest rates of passage, viz: Cabin, $50 to $100
Second Cabin, $40 to $60, according to berth and
steamers.
Steerage $2o to $32. aceording 30
steamer and port. Return tickets very low.
Sterling and Continental exchange in
Also agent Morris Europe* ana
sums to suit.
American Express for packages ^n<l freigL. Xf> aU
of
Also agent or the celebrated
the
gl«*be.
parts
Acidia Coal by the cargo. Apply to

a. m.

t Sleeping Cars attached, runs daily, Sundays In
eluded, betwoen Boston and Bangor.
)Runs through to Bangor every morning, and Skow
Does
began Sunday Morning, hut not Monday
not run to Dextei. Belfast, Bucksport, or St
John Sunday morning.
Limited Tickets first and second class for
St.John and Halifax on sale at reduced
rates.

PAYSON TUCKER, Sup’*.
Portland, June 19, 1882.

Agent,

J. JL.FAltOTEK,

attached to trains leaving

No. 22

Exchange Sirtel

dUT

mchl6

PORTLAJD 1.05 PJ.
dtillOctJ

iyl3

Portland & Ogdensburg’ R. R.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT,
Commencing Monday, June 26, 1882.
Pa eager Trains leave Portland :
8.41 A HE- For all stations running through to
St. Johnsbury, Swanton, Burlington, Vt., and
Ogdensburg, N. Y., connecting at St. Johnsbury
for Newport, Sberbrook and Montreal.
1.01 P. HI.—For all White Mountain Resorts,
Fabyan’s, Crawford’s, Profile House, Glen House,
This
Summit Mt. Washington, Bethelem, &c.
train runs through express and will not stop at
or
W.
BaldHiram
White
Rock,
Flag Stations,

win.
5.30 P.

PACIFIC MAIL S. S. CO.
CALIFORNIA,

rFGR

JAPAN,

below.
8. 8. Colon,.Aug. 31 | Acapulco,.Sept. 20
5. Crescent City for isthmus of Panama only
8
Sept. 11.
ate* and the fullest tutor
For freight or passage
matioa, apply to the General Eastern Agents,

as

C. L. BARTLETT A CO.,
esi. Broad SL,
or to W. D. LITTLE

Iff Stale Street,

1

31

je33dtf

HI.—To Bartlett and intermediate sta-

After July 1st
Parlor Car for Crawfords*. Fabyans’, St. Johnsbury, Newport and Montreal, will leave on 8.45

train—arriving

m.

a.

without

change

-at

p.

m.

train.

Trains arrive

in

Portland

:

8.40 a. m., from Bartlett and intermediate Stations.
12.50 p. m. from all White Mountain points.
8.30 p. m.f from Montreal, Ogdensburg, Syracuse
and West.
J. 11A HI I ETON, Pnperintendent.

}un24dtf

Portland, June 23d, 18

Maine

Eastern jtailroad.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT,
Commencing Sunday, Jnne 18,1882.

Will until further notice leave Franklin Wharf.
Portland, every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at «
F. M., and leave Pier 37, East River, Now York,
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 4 P. M
These steamers

4

a.

m.

fitted ap with fine accommoda-

For further information

once.

apply

to

HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland.
J. F. AMES. Ag’t, Pier 38. E. tt. New York.
Tickets and State Rooms can be obtained at 2k
Exchange Street. From Dee. 1 to May 1, no pasdecbdtf
sengers will be taken by this Une.

Mafaslip Co,

Portland
Dally (Night Pullman) for Saco,
Kennebunk, Kittery, Portsmouth,

Boston, arriving
at 6.30 a. m.
A special
Sleeping Car will be
ready for occupancy In Portland station, at 9.00
p. in. (Sunday nights lip. m., and is attached to
this train for Boston.
At 8,45 a. m. for Cape Elizabeth. Scarboro, Saco,
Biddeford, Kennebunk. Wells, North and South
Berwick, Conway Junction, connecting for all
stations on Conway Division. Kittery, Portsmouth,

are

tions for passengers, making this a very convenient
and comfortable route for travelers between New
York and Maine. During the summer months these
steamers will touch at Vineyard Haven on their passage to and from New York. Passage, iBcludins
State Room, |6; meals extra. Goods destined beyond
Portland or New York forwarded to destination at

k
Biddeford,

Steamship Company

Steamers Eleanor# and Franconia

Train, leave
At

Exchange

Honion
& CO..
Portiac
1.
St..

Semi-Weekij Line to New York.

Mon-

treal at 8.40 p. m.
Parlor Cars for Crawfords’ and Fabyans’ on 1.05

CHINA,

inland*. New Xeslacd «»d
Australia.
u
The new
splendid steamers st»il from New
fork ob the lOta, 20th and 30th of ca< h month
carrying passenger* end freigh for San Francisco
Sandwich

tions.

(LIMITED.)

Newburyport, Salem, Lynn and

Gloucester, Kockport,
Lynn,
Boston, arriving at 1.16 p m.
14.55 p m. tor Saco, Biddeford, Kennebunk,
Conway Sunction, Kittery, Portsmouth, Newburyport,Salem, Lynn, Chelsea and Boston, arriving
at 4.66 p m. connecting with Sound and Rail
Lines for all Southern and Western points.
At G p. m. for Cape Elizabeth, Scarboro, Saco,
Biddeford, Kennebunk, Wells, North and South
Berwick, Kittery, Portsmouth, Newburyport.
Salem, Lynn, Chelsea and Boston, arriving at 10
p m. connecting with all Rail Lines for New
York.

Sunday, at 4 p. m. for Saco, Biddeford, Portsmouth, Newburyport, Salem, Lynn and Boston,
arriving at 5.30 p. m. connecting with Sound and
Rail Lines for New York.

YARMO
One

Train, leave Boston.

On trains leaving Boston, at 7.30 and 9.00 a. m
12.30 and 7.00 p. m. and trains leaving Por land
8.45 a. m., 12.55 and 6.00 p. m. (Through Pull
man Sleeping Cars on trains leaving Boston a
7.00 p. m. and Portland at 2.00 a. m).
Threingb ticket, to ail point. Went and
South may be bad of J, M. French, TicketSeller,

Eastern Railroad Depot and at Union Ticket Office
40 Exchange street.
Pullman Car Ticket, (or
Sent, and
Berth. Mold at Depot Ticket Office.
New, first class dining room at Portsmouth.
Through trains stop 10 minutes for meals.

LUCIUS TUTTLE,
General Passenger and 1 cxet Agent
O. W. SANBORN, Master Transportation.

jul7

'ltf
~~~

Me.,

CO.

Me.,
B., Halifax, N. S.,
Calais,

St.

John, IN.
Charlottetown, P. E. I.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENTS.
FOUR

TKIPS~

PEK

per Week.

On and after FRIDAY. June
the favorite and superior seagoing steamer Nrw KrunserVXw ,WfSb wick, will leave Rail Roa-l
Wharf, foot of State St., every FRIDAY at 1.00
p. m. (or on arrival of morning trains of Eastern
and Boston & Maine Rail Roads, and Grand Trunk
Express Train from Montreal,) for YARMOUTH,
arriving there next morning, where connections are
made with Western Counties Railway, Fish wick’s
Express Line of Steamers, and stage lines for ail
the principal places in Nova Scotia.
Frieght received cn days of sailing up to twelve
o'clock, and positively none taken after that time.
vqavdk

®2d,

II. P. C.

Hersey, Agt.,
Rail Road Wharf
dtf

ma28

Portland, Bangor, Nt. Desert
and Machias Steamboat Co.
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
The Steamer LEWISTON,
»1127 tons, Capt. Charles Deerlog, which leaves Hail road Wharf,
■ n7r Portland, every Tuesday aud
F iday evening, at 11.15 o'clock, or on the
arrival of Express train from Boston, fo» Rocklund, Castine. Deer lake, and Medgwick.
■itrmt—r-

from Sedgwick to Blue Hill on arrival ol
Steamer) .No. Weal and Bar Harbors,
Millbridge, Jone*port and Machiaaport.
Returning, leaves Machiaaport every Monday and Thursday Worninga. at 4.30 o’olock.
Mount Desert at about 10.00, arriving in Portland

(Stage
each

STEAMERS.

Eastport,

l S.

,

Trip

PllStfBiff

At 7.30 a. ci. and arrive in Portland at 11.55 a.
m. At 9 a. m. and arrive in Portland at 12.65 p.
m. At 12.80 p. m. and arrive in Portland at 5.00
p. m. At 7.00 p. m. (daily), and arrive in Portland
at 11.00 p. m.
Pullman Parlor Cars.

INTERNATIONAL^ STEAMSHIP

GREAT

Liver & Kidney Remedy

&F%wlj

Bangor.
Ar at, East Greenwich 25th, sch Lucy Baker, Allen, Bangor.
NEWPORT—Ar 24th, scb Herald, Fisk, Rockland
for Bristol Ferrv, (and sailed.)
Ar 25th, scb Ringleader, Harris, Calais for Fall
River.
Ar 26th, sch Fair Wind. Maddox, Bangor.
In port, schs Milton, Trask, from Bangor; Dolphin,
Young, from Calais.
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR- Ar 23d, schs Eagle,
Brown, fm Cherrytield for Rondout; Lunet, Hinds,

From Long Wharf. Boston, 3 p
From Pine 3-rs** Wharf
Philadelphia, at IC a. m
Insurance on#-half the rate of

Tickets sold at Reduced Rates,

(Not Fermented.)

press, prepaid, $1.25.

c5

TICKETS.

Portland to Old Orchard Beach and
return (on Sundays,) at 30 cents. Portland to Camp GUIs and return 50 cents.

NEW YORK.

*

•-

m

RAlliROAP.

Chapin’s Bo< u-Paiba.—A quick, coinpletej
for Cata. 1 of the Bladder, UrinaryJ
Kidney and I' dder Diseases, in male or*
female. Paraly j, Diabetes,Cravel, Diliicuityg
<r>t holding or passing Urine, Gleet, Bncb*
Dust, Gonorrhoea, Inaction, Turbid Unnc.H
Milky and other de oosita, Btricture, Stinging a
/Smarting, Irritation, Innammation, T*'mljg3j|
impure or Diseased Discharges, PaitL» in tneg
|Bsck and Thighs, Dragging Down, Dripping,B
sUieers, Tumor3, &c. $1, r.t druggist 3, ty ex-

E„S.V/£U^-

Whai fsig-e.

Mo

INDIA ST.

Salem,
Newburyport,
Chelsea and

OLD ORCHARD BEACH

For sale by all Druggists

ieu/e

L Holway, do for Newport; Jas
Holmes, Roudout for Belfast; Pierce. Port Johnson
for Dov^r; Izetta, Port Johnson for Boston; C Matthews, do for Salem; Alice T Boardman, Amboy for
Hal ATT.
NEW HAVEN—Cld 24th, sola Maggie Todd, Norwood. New York.
Ar 26th, barque F L Genova, Francis, Pensacola.
PERTH AMBOY—Ar 24th, achs Mariel, Ingalls,
Lizzie Brewster, Smith, New York;
Providence:
Melissa A Trask, Trask, do.
Sid 24th, schs Sophia K ranz, Bangs, and Mary E
Long, Orne, Portland; Ida L Ray, Marshall, Koeklaud; Laina Cobb, Cobb, Beverly.
FALL RIVER—Sid 25th. schs John Somes, Robbins and Brarahall. Harrington, New York.
PROVIDENCE— A r 26th, echs Rosa Mueller,
M’ulearn, Apalachicola; Moses Eddy. Simonton,
Rockland; Fair Dealer, Taylor, Ellsworth.
Sid 25th, schs Governor. Eaton, and Nellie Doe,
Trask. New York; Mary F Cushman, Patten; LD ;
Wentworth, Kendall, and Allandale, Webber, do;
Ruth S Hodgdon, Stearns, Rockland.
PAWTUCKET—Sid 25th, sch Flora King, Bick
ford, New York.
SOMERSET—Sid 24tb, sch Alida, Lindsay, for
New York.
BRISTOL—Sid 25th, sch Express, Foster, New

^

Direct Nlcamsblp Line.

At

18 BEATER STREET,
Jy3

JAIME 0.1

SUNDAY TRAINS

S. H. STEYENS,

Cambridgeport;

PU1MDEIPH1A
Leaves eaeii Tort Every WednesJsy

Railroad,

4.55, 10.0" p. m. BOSTON
EOR PORTLAND at 9.00 a. m., 12.30, 3.30
7 00 p. m., arriving at Portland at 1.00, 6.00, 8.00,
01.11 ORCHARD REACH
11.00 p. m.
EOK BOSTON at 6 40, 0.13 a m., 1.23, 3.66,
EOR
OLD ORBOSTON
m.
6.29 p.
CHARD BEACH at 8.00, 9.00 a. m., 12.30,
Sl'AKEoK
m.
PORTLAND
7.00
3.30,
p.
BEACH AND PINE POINT at
6
a.
10.25
8.4
0.15
00, 8.30 p.
m., 12.35, 4.55,
EOR OLD ORCHARD
in. (See
note.)
a.
at
6
At
II
BE
15, 8.45,10.25 m., 12.36, 12 65,
EOK SACO AND
4.65, 0.00, 8.30 p. in.
ISIDDEEORD at 6.15, 8.45, 10.26 a. m.,
EOR
12.35, '2.65, 4.65, 6.00, 8.30 p. m.
KENNER! NK at O.lfv 8.45 a. m., 12.56
6.00, 8.3" p m. EOR WELLS at 6.15. 8.45
a. ui., 6.00 p. ni.
(See note) EOR NORTH
1< 1 It’.l lt'lt. HALMO* EAI.I.S, ORE AT
EA» LS DOVKK, EXETER. 1I*VERHILL. LAWRENCE, ANDOVER AND
LOWELL at 6.16, 8.46 a. m., 12 66, 6.00 p. m.
EOK NEW MARKET at 6.16, 8.46 a. m.
FOR ROCOESTER
FARMINGTON,
» V at 6.16. 8.45 a.
m.,
N IB .AND ALTOS R
12.66 p. ro. • Olt WOLE BOKO AND CENTRE HARBOR (via S r. “alt. washiiunon”)
EOK MANCHESat 8.45 a. m., 12.65 p. m.
TER AND CONCORD N, H., (via New
Market Jet.) at 6.16 a. m., 12.66 p. m. (via Lawrence) at 8-45 a, m.. 12.55 p. m. MORNING
TRAIN LEAVES KENNEBINK EOR
POH1 I, AND at 7.25.
NOTH—The 12.55 p. m. train from Portland Will
Not Slop at Scat '■ oro Krnrii or Pine Point
and will Slop at Wells Only to Take Paw
enger* Eor Roaioa. Parlor Cars on trains
leaving Portland at 12.55 and 6.00 p. in., and Boston at 9."0 a. m., and 12.30 p. in. Parlor-car seats
secured in advance at Depot Ticket Office.
jgp" he 12.66 p. m„ train from Portland connects with Sound Line Sieamera for Neiv
York and all Rail Lines for the West, and the 6.00
p m., train with all Hail Lines for New York
and the South and West.

reputation of salubrity

and Grocers.

(^tairfeBladd®

X.JTD

TICKET OFFICES

dtf

pbulic

saltr of over 80 years duration in every

Schnapps,

Ar 26th. scbB J K Manning, Gandy, Kennebec;
Lncy A Davis. Collins, Havana; Wm Slater, Killen,
Friendship; Louisa A Orr, Wolf, and J D Robinson,
Otis. Kennebec.
Cld 26th, schs C Hanrahan, Campbell, for Portsmouth: Annie T Bailey, Bursley. and T R Pillsbury,
Bunker, Boston; Louisa A Orr, Woif, do.
Ar at Delaware Breakwater 26tb, barque Annie
Torrey from Barbadoes; sch E C Allan, Kennebec,
and sailed for Philadelphia.
NEW YORK—Ar 25th, ship Belle Morse. Norton,
Boston: barque Ibis, Sawyer Savannah; schs Annie
D Merritt. Ryan, Baracoa; Isola Jones, and Benj
Carver. Wood, Bangor; Leonora, Chase, Bluebill;
Nellie Eaton, Ashford. Calais; Helen, White, Vinalhaveu; H A De’' itt, Crowell, Kennebec; Congress,
Willard, Portland; Lake, Thurston. Rockland; Victory, Milliken, Sul’ivan; Fred C Holden, Haskell,
do; John Douglass, Parker. Boston; James Barrett,
Jones, Hallowell; Nellie Eaton, Ashford, Calais;
Cyprus, Young, Franklin; Addie, Eaton, and Mexican, Haskell, New Bedford; A K Woodward, Jordan, do; Maggie Todd, Norwood, and Forest Home,
Kent. New Haven.
Below, barque Olive Thurlow, from Rio Janeiro;
J JH Ingersoll. from Para.
Cld 25tb, barque C P Dixon, Carney, Adelaide;
brig C C Robinson, Ross, Port Natal; schs E S Newman, Keys, Galveston; Australia, Thompson, for
Boothbay.
Passed the Gate 26th, schs Helen Augusta, from
New York for Portland; E Gerry, and Thomas Hix
do for Boston; Maggie Belle, do for do; B L Eaton,
and Helen 'Thompson. Hoboken for do: Dresden, do

Boston

Montreal.

i.^prtngfleld, also with N. Y. dk N. K. K,
t«. .(‘‘Steamer Maryland Route”) for Philadelphia; BaUiiaere, Washington, and the

Aromatic Schnapps is superior to every

ection of

wood, Poland, Friendship.

Ageni.^

From Lewiston and Auburn, 8.36 a. m.
12.45. and 5.60 p. m.
From Gorham, 8.35, a. m., 12.35, 6.00 and
5.30 p. m.
From Chicago, I?Iontrea! and Quebec,
12.35 and 5.30 p. m.
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars on night train and
Parlor Cars on day train between Portland and

{„.

Limestone, Sulphate of Copper &c, the

as

ley,

a

Grand Trunk

_

general beverage and necessary

corrective of water rendered impure by

RICHMOND—Ar 24th, brig Antelope. Curtis, fm
Kennebec; Bchs L T Whitmore, Blacklngton, and
Nellie Sawyer, Bunker, do; M A Acborn. Achorn,
Georgetewn. Nollie F Sawyer, from Kennebec.
WASHINGTON—Ar 24th, sch JaB Boyce, Cross-

illy

j e«u^,“o», *4,00

PhUsdelpbis

tahSiftdt_Den

¥**>“"■**1111SS»»
**—■**—1.03

**outh and with Roalon A- Albany !t. R. for
Che Went.
Close connections made at Westbrook Junction with through trains of Mo. Central R. R.‘, and
Transfer. Portland, with through
at GrandTrunk
trams of Grand Trunk R. R.
Parlor « ar* on 1.05 p. m. train from Portland
and *» .O© a. m train from Worcester.
Through tickets to all points South and West, at
Depot o&cee and at RoUme 6 Adame’ No. 22 Exchange Street.
* Does not
stop at Woodford’s.

may23

ROUTE.

Washington Street, Boston.

RoUo

Old

Ask

son, New Haven.

NEWBURYPORT—Ar 24th, sch A Hammond,
Goldthwaite, AmDov.
Bid 25;h, sobs Silas McLoen, Spear, Rockland;
A L Mitchell, Mitchell, eastward.

BROOM

NSW S£NCJ«,AND AGENCY,

sill

^iSr^^Porllen*

S2h£-*2^1.15,

any

DOMESTIC PORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO—In port 10th, ship Sterling,
Goodwin, for Liverpool.
GALVESTON-SM 19th, brig L M Merritt, Bartlett, Apalaehicola.
APALACHICOLA—In port 19th, sek A L Henderson, Fountain, fer Boston, ready
CEDAR KEYS—Cld 19th, sch Dione, Paterson,

Dunton, Bath.
SALEM—Ar 26th, sch Willie De Wolf, Sinclair,

etoazii

or

_

DISEASES,

ilUpnnir

Sttiohn. NB. for Philadelphia; Edw Waite, York
Portland for do.
Sid 26th, 6cha Ada F Whitney, Ivy Bell, Olive
Elizabeth, and B A Baker.
EDGARTOWN Ar 24th, sch Mary Means, Dodge
Port Johnson for Salem.
Ar 26th, sch Ivy Belle, Loud, from Port Johnson
for Dover.
BOSTON—Ar 25th. schs Samuel Gilman, Hodgdon. and R Bowers, Thompson, Baltimore; Grace
Davis, Davis. Philadelphia; Laura, Larnsou, do.
Cld 25th. echs Minnie A Bonsell, Bonsell, Belfast;
John E Sanford. Hamlren, Kennebeo.
Sailed, barque Tatav.
Ar 27th, ship Alice D Cooper, Harding, Calcutta;
barque Gerard C Tobey, Crowell, Antwerp; T K
Weldan. Baldrey. Baltimore; schs Speedwell, Whitten, Port Johnson; Keystone, Wilder, New York;
WGR Mowrey, Campbell, do; M E Pearson, Pendleton, Bangor; Laurel, Bennett, Sullivan; Sassa-

York and

and

PORTLAND for BOSTON
T-*a**ttSB«wp^flat 6.15, 8 45 a. m., 12.56, 6.0U p. m.,
=*arriving a Boston at 10.45 a. m.,

of Blood

Fish, Young, from

Comobs, Philadelphia.
Sid 25th, schs A K Woodward, Jordan, and Susau
Ross, Haskell, New York; A L Perkins, Thompson,
Philadelphia.
VINKYAKD-HAVEN—Ar 25th. schs Ivy Belle.
Loud, Port Johnson for Dover; Unison, Carle, New
Bedford for Bangor; Olive Elizabeth. Randall. Portland for do; B A Baker. Allen, Lubec for do; Sea
Bird, Mullen, Hyannls for do; Messenger, Falker,

tat any railroad

ON I88‘J, trains will

On and after Mouday, June 19, 1882,
PASHENGERTRAINN WI1LL LEAVE

worst kind

OklT
■

XSfZL SUCCESS

for

Cures

jyio

Gardiner for New York.
NEW BEDFORD-Ar

New

On and alter Monday, June l»,
Passenger Trains will leave
and
at 7.30 a. m.,
p. m., arriving at Worcester
m.
Returning leave
at a.16 P. m. and 7:30 p.
Oulon Depot, Worcester, at 8.00 a. m. and 11.16 a.
at Portland at 1.26 p. m. and 6.46 p.
<u„

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

wc«*»*

Sch R L Tay. (of St Goorgel Brown, from Calais
Warren, KI, sprung aieak while lying at Boothbay 24th and was run on the flats, where she will
discharge deck load.
Sch Sandy Point, Grant, from Providence for New
York, went ashore 26th. on Field’s Point, below the
former port, and remains,

York,

iicuet*

office In New England) rl»

JEJ'AiRK,

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

Boston & Maine

j

gsB

for

for

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R.

to
beat

BOUND

Portland aad Worcester Line.

jel7

mous

parts. 8old by

Falmouth.

gins,

sure

J. W. PETERS, Supt.

for its quick
j and hearty
action in

I curing Rheumatism
Sciatica, Kidney Disease, Lame Back, Side or Hips,
Liv r Troubles,
and
Heart
Sharp Pains, Pleurisy,
Stiff Muscles, Sore Chest, Cramps, and all pains or
aches In every part. It soothes, strengthens and

[from merchants' exchange.!
Ar at Liverpool 26th, ship Rufus E Wood, Morse,

White, Neil,

m bbs

a

eH^ SL,

Sch Francoaia, Falker, Perth Amboy—coal to
Randall & McAllister.
Sch Gertruda E Smith, Kent, Hoboken.
Sch I deli a Small, Robbins, with 326 bbls mackerel,
BELOW—U S ships Tennessee, Vandalia, Yautic,
Enterprise, and Alliance.

Ada L

I

g"j&
r*

g j

r3

Arrived.

Sligo 24th, brig

MW&F&w

)tl

<SXj> —H—

SUNDAY, Aug. 27.

Barsein.
Sid fm

Be

$SO.

and

Apply to E. A. WALDRON, 40 Exchange St., T
P. McUOWAN, 422 Congress St., or IJBVJE 4:
AI.UKY, Geaeral Aigeuls. New York. 207
Broadway; Boston, Mass., 15 State St.; Philade
phia, Pa., N. E. cor. Broad aud Chestnut Sts.

an

mings.
Sch May Snowman, Oliver, Bath.
Sch Koret. I»orr, Bangor for Boston.
Sch Emma C Middle ten, Middleton, Kennebec for
Philadelphia,
Sebs Esperanza, Gross with 225 bbls mackerel;
Fannie A Spurting Spurling, 390 do. Willie Parkman, Banks. 425 do; GW Reed, Stinson, 160 do;
Annie Sargent, Savage, 210 do.

Cape Breton.

Positivo Cure

Change of Life.

Allister.
Scb Georgia, Coffin, New York —coal te 0 H
O’Brion.
Sod Edw L Warren, Babbidge, Boston—molasses
to W H Robinson, dr.
Seh Florence Abbott, from Cow Bay, with coal to
G T Railway Co.
Sch Irene, iBr) Swinn, Clark’s Harbor, NS—
canned lobster to Portland Packing Co.
Sch Glide, Hutchius, Bangor—fish barrels to A M
Smith & Co.
Nch Arcade, Robinson, Camden—lime to L C Cum-

Sch Aimeda, (Br)
Sch Lillie G, (Br)
Co.

a

for nil thoso Pnlnftil CounlainU and lVeaknemi
lOflomuioB to our l>e»t female population.
It will cure entirely the worst form of Female Complaints, all ovarian troubles, Inflammation and Uloera
tlon, Falling and Displacements, and the consequent
Spinal Weakness, and Is particularly adapted to the

Steamer State of Maine, Pike, St John, NB, via
Eastport for Boston.
Barque Lothair, (Br) Desmond, Cow Bay, CR—coal
to G T Railway Co. Vessel to Gallagher A Co.
to
Brig Martha A Berry, Lee, Philadelphia-coal
Vessel to Sargent,
Portland & Ogdensbiirg KK.
*
Lord A Skilin.
Bri3 Hyperion, Williams, Philadelphia—coal to
<i T Railway Co. Vessel to B J Willard.
Sch Anita, Philadelphia—coal to Randall & Mc-

&

Mess’rs LEWIS &

Philadelphia.

Women find a truly svmpathetic friend in
the lady proprietor of Healy’s Tonic Pills and
Cordial. See advt. on this pace.
Hundreds of Emphatio Indorsements prove
Ckphaline an uneqnalled remedy for Nervous

rohusr hf alth we now enjoy.”
“Yes my dear Amelia all persons who

mm.im

in

memo ran o a

S. Blais-

dell, of Kandoiph, Vt, feels justified in eayine “under God, we are indebted to Wheat Bitters, for the

m

d
Q)

Cleared.

The balance of life is lost when the nerves
are over-wrought.
Ther- must be peaceful
sleep and go. d digestion, or fretfulness and
wild distress will dominate energy and dissipate hope. Cured only by the use of Dr.

f„-M.r„e

YALE COLLEGE.

PORTLAND.

Steamship Eleanora. Bragg,
Henry Fox.

Ask your physician and he will tell you that
for all the elements which give health, strength
and vigor to the system, there is nothing bet
ter than pure malt.
Only the purest malt is

1

this Invaluable “family” medicine.
Liver Complaint, Biliousness, Jaundice.
“Lewis* Red Jacket Bitters”
Stimulates the inactive “Liver” to healthfully exert
itself, relieves the Bowels, not violently, but effectually, and strengthens the Stomach.
Read what Eminent New Haven Physicians and
Chemist* say, Graduates of the Great University

o

'X

Get the

Horsford’s Acla Phosphate for the 111
Effects of Tobacco.
Dr. C. A. FERNALD, Boston, says: “I
have used it in cases of impaired nerve function with beneficial results, especially in cases

Celery

FREE FROM SEDIMENT.
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Rheumatism, Sick
Jleadaohe,Constipation,Sour Eructations of the
Stomach and Nervousness, invariably yield to tbo
vegetable remsdios la “Lswia* Red Jacket Bitters.’*
FEMALE DIFFICULTIES
in Young sr Old, Married or Single, yield readily to

*■*

NEWS.

MARINE

Arrived.

It is said that the Princess Louise, wife of
Lord Lome, “has her favorite French and
German authors ia her bedroom, where she
can always put her
hands on them.” We
shouldn't blame Lome for making a row about
that.—Lowell Citizen.

Benson’s

Contains No Mineral Or Poisonous Substance.

o

rec-

___

where the system
tion of tobacco.”

sufftring from FEVER AND AGUE
AND MALARIA.?
“LEWIS’ RED JACKET BITTERS**
is the only known PURELY VEGETABLE preparation, now before the public, that will effect a uulck
and *ure cure. It never fails J

PAYSON TcCKER, Supt.
aul6d4w

1882.

CABIN, 370

Intermediate $40, Steerage at low rates

STREETS,

Doable Track Stone Balias
Express Trains.
buy

fus'a

and all stations on Knox & Lincoln R. R.
Freight for all other stations on Maine Central R.
R and its connections will be received at Freight
Houso on Railroad Wharf as formerly.

CBKEB

AND

AND THIRD AND BERKS 8Tb.

port, Brunswick, Topsham, Bath, Bowdoinham,
Richmond, So. Gardiner, Gardiner, Hallowell, AuRiverside, Vassal boro', Winslow, Fairfield,
omerset Mills, Piehon’g Ferry, Skowhegan, Lisbon
Falls, Lisbon, Sabattisville.liewiston, (lower station)

£

Every purchaser

delighted.

one

fied that commencing on above date freight must
be delivered at this house for the following named
Cumberland, Yarmouth Junction, Free-

points:

£

2
5
0
0
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SATURDAY, Aug. 28.

Every

IN HARD OR SOFT, HOT OR COLD WATER.

ON

Portland, Aug. 16,

Extra weekly ships from ti U'OffV, I.ixerpool Qneruiiunn. lioudoudvrr), ami l*al*
ay to BOSTON dir«ct.
The steamers are unsurpassed for safety and speed

Stations
Philadelphia
i*iiiXaUelphia & Keadius: R. R.
NINTH

-y

Shorte
Oce n
Voyage—Only
FIVE DAYsfrom Land to Land.

Philadelphia.

New York, Trenton &

HTtlBOlY

VM!1

-BETWEEN-

STATION IN Ntw

MONDAY. August 21, 1882, the Freight
House on west Commercial street, opposite
Star Match Fact ory, will be re-opened by Maine
Central R. R. Co. for outward freight business.
Shippers of freight and Draymen are hereby noti-

APOKEN.
July 24, lat 6 14 S, Ion 30 12, ship Wllna, from
New York for Portland, o.
Aug 24, off Cape May, brig Ernestine, Brooks,
from Portland for Sagua.

r
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Freight Shippers.

PORTS.

o

Notice to

Important
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Lint STEAMSHIPS.
§\ QUEBEC to LIVE1 I'UOL

MAINE CENTRAL WLROAD.

TRADE MARKREGISTERED.

P1NKHAM, OFLYNH, M&SS.;

STEAMERS_

Bound Brook Route.

Me.

Norfolk.)
Cld at Hilliboro, NB, 23d, sch Viola May, Owen,
Newark.
Cld at Musquash 24th, sch Glad Tidings, Hatfield,
Rockland.
A rat St John, NB, 26th, schs Juno, Coombs,
Rockport; J S Moulton, Crowley, Madras.
Cld 26tb, barque Minnie Hunter. Lathwaice, for
Queenstown; sch Orianua, McKenzie, Rockland.

MRS. LY01& E.

RAILROADS.

Pattern and Model Maker.
»f. !• BABOCR, ‘i'Z t'roNN St*, Portland,

Kingston, Ja, prev Aug 26, barque Sadie,
Armstrong, Pensacola, (to load at Pedro Key9 for

Baltic.Now York..Liverpool—Aug 26
Cimbria.New Y'ork..Hamburg... .Aug 26
Niagara.New York..Havana.Aug 26
City of Berlin.New York.. Liverpool.. .Aag 26
Bolevia .New York..Glasgow.Aug 26
Samaria. ...«;.Boston.Liverpool ....Aug 26
Aiisa.New York..Port Prince Aug 29
Abyssinia.. .New York..Liverpool.. ..Aug 29
Servia.New York.. Liverpool... ,Ang 30
Canada.New York Havre.Aug 30
Gellert.New York.. Hamburg ..Aug SI
Alpiu.New York..Maracaibo. ...Sept 1
Valencia .New York..Lagua ra....Sept 2
Germanic.New York.. Liverj ool... Sept 2
Anchoria.New York ..Glasgow_Sept 2

Sou sets.6 44

eves
It is time to let up on tbe Star-route
In Boston a barkeeper has been detected putting vinegar into a squeezed lemon, and using
it a second time.—Texas Siftings.

WASHING^BLEACHIM

A.

Ar at

FOS

RAILROADS.

DIRECTORY

Book Binders.
QUINCY, Koont 18, (Printer*
Exchange No. 118 Exchange Street.

Win.

MINIATURE ALMANAC.AUGUST 28.

Wit and Wisdom.

™

VO It EH 43 K

BUSfNESS

Are you

FROM

Ban

best THING KNOWN

PORTSMOUTH-Ar 25tl)/6ch Fred Smltb.Brown,
Elizabeth port.

RAllilNM BaYK OVaTGAiHamn.

—Prairie Farmer.

THE

!

Ski 25th, »ch C H Haikeli, Wilder. Kennebec.
Not long ago we referred to the growing
GARDINER—Ar 21at, ich Pennsylvania, Doily,
In Liucolnvillc Aug. 11, A. W, Henderson and
importance of British India as a wheat pro- i Miss
| Portia'd.
Hattie C Ryder.
Ski 18th. sch Odell, Winslow. Albany.
ducing country. It is doubtful, however, if
Miss
In Winterport, Ang. 14, S. W, Coffren and
I Sid 20tb, sen Etta A Stimpson, Bunker, PbilaAmericans appreciate the gigantic possibili- Susie A. McManus.
ia.
delni
new
in
the
In China, Aug. 14, Sumner C. Palmer and Miss
ties of ibis
competitor
furnishing
Sid 22d, sch Maud, Robinson, Philadelphia.
wheat supply to the world, or Europeans Emelins Kixsou, both of Albion.
BATH-Ar 24ili, sch Lizzie S ilaynes, Nason,
the possible magnitude of the stores they
Baltimore via Portland.
OBATHS
Ar 25tl\. seb Starlight. Parris, Portland.
may eventually draw from that source.
Sid 25th, -ch A W Smith, Rerry. Baltimore.
A correspondent of the Indian Daily News
Ar 2»'*tb. ship Scotia, Oliver, Trapani.
says that at low estimate the Punjab count
Sid 2t>tb, sch Grace Andrews, Bouth.
In tbs city, Aug. 27, Ferdinand Schlotterbock,
BaNC.OB—Cld 20th. brig ,Jk« Miller, McGilvery,
ry already produces from seventy to eighty
aged 88 years.
Feruantlina; sclia Lucia Porter, Harlow, Baltimore;
millions of mounds of eighty pounds each,
residence 243 State street,
[Services at lrs late at
Randall, Philadelphia; Sea Breeze, Kent,
Bowdoin,
3 o’clock. Burial at the
annually, one-fourth of which amount is on Tuesday yiteruoon
New Haven; F A Sawyer, Freethy, Boston.
of the family.
avail* le for export. The yield can be in- convenience
BAY—Ar 24th, fichs Sea Foam, Day, and
BOOTH
Iu this city. Aug 20, Mrs. Clara Theresa, wife of
creased to an enormous extent. On the
Afton, Watts, Portland for St John, NB.
Harry F. Smith, Leadville, Col., and daughter of the
“Bar,” a traet lying between Morltau and late Samuel K. Feruald of this city, aged 40 years

Lehore,

Absolutely

HABBMGKN.

Some Facta About India Wheat.

V NEQS.

WEEK.

AFTER JION.
10th $'team#• DAI.JIL
of
thin
Line will
Leave Railroad Wharf,
ON ANB

j£.Jer.

foot of State street, every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and Friday, at 6 p. m., for Easiport an<5 St.
John, with connections for Calais. Robbinstoo. 8t.
Andrews.
Pembroke. Houlton, Woodstock Grand

Monan, Campobelle, Digby, Annapolis, Yarmouth.
Windsor, Halifax, Moncton, Newcastle. Amherst,
Pici-ou, Shediae, Bathurst, Dalheusie, Charlottetown Fort Fairfield, Grand Falls, and other
stations on the New Brunswick and Canada, Intercolonial, Windsor, and Annapolis, Western Counties, and Prince Edward Island Rail Roads,
and Stage Routes.
received up to 4 p. m. and any In8^*Freighi
formation regarding the same may be had at the
office of the Freight Agent, Railroad Wharf.
For Circulars, with Excursion Routes, Tickets.
8tate Rooms and further
information apply at
Company’s Office, 40 Exchange St.
T. C. HEItSEY, President, and Manager

my26

the same evening, connecting with Pullman Train
and early morning train* for Koatou.
The New Steamer CU Y OF RICHMOND, 1000
will
learo
tons, Capt. WM. E, DKNNI'ON
same wharf every Monday, Wedneaday and
Saturday evenings, at 11.15 o’clock, or on arrival of Steamboat Ex ress trains from Boston for
Mount Desert (South West and Bar Harbors)
tou hing at Rockland only, and arriving at Bar
Harbor at about lo.00 A. M. next day. Connect
with Steamei for Nullivan from Bar Harbor.
Returning, will leave Bar Harbor at 7.00 A.M.
Monday Wednesday and Friday, touching
at South West Harbor and Rockland, arriving in
Portland about 6.00 P. M.

CONNECTIONS.

Going East. At Rocklnod with B Si B. S. S
Co, Steamers each trip tor Belfast, Hangor, and^
River Landings, also with Steamers for Careen's
Landing, Blue Hill and Ellsworth. At Bar
Harbor with Steamers f<*r Lanuoine and Mulli«
van.
At Sedgwick with Stage for Blue Hill.
Tickets sold to all points as above.
COMINtt WEST.
At Rockland Mondays and Thursdays with
Sanford S. S. Co. from Bangor and River Landings tor Portland.

GEORGE L. DAY,
Tioket Agent.

Treasurer and General

CUSHING. General Manager.
Portland, June 14,1882.
E.
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CLYDE’S

PHILADELPHIA
—

AND

—

NEW ENGLAND
STEAMSHIP LINE

FROM
In

BOSTON
onnection with

COLONY RAILROAD.
daily to FALL
Freight received and forwarded
RIVER, there connecting with the Clyde Btranaand
WEDNESDAY
SATURDAY
fra, sailing every
OLD

direct to

For

Long Island, LlttloChebeagne

Great

Landing,)

and

Harpswell.

Little

Chebeague.Long

Island and Port-

land at 0. 15 a. m., and 2.30 p. m
Will touch at East End Landing, Great Cliebeague
on the 0.16 a. m., trip up and 0 p. m.,
trip down.’
Freight taken only on the 0.15 a, m. trip up
v
and 9.15 a. m. trip down.

FlxiJ ndolpliia.
Connecting there with Clyde Steam Lines to
C’hurleetou, 8. G\, WaMhingl'“* **. C», and
a)i Rt* 1 -ml ♦•'ater Lineg
Tbrougb Rates and Bills Lading given from any
point in New England to Philadelphia.
For Rates and Information apply to
D. D. C. MINK., Agent,
No. 3 Old State Houss, Boston, Mass
fob20d

Cbebeagne

AND AFTER FRIDAY, ACCS 11th,
Steamer Men Flower, will leave Custom House
wharf as follows, viz:
Leave Portland for Long Island, Little Chebeague. Great Cliebeague, (Jenk's Landing) and
llarpswell at 9.16 a. m., aud 0 p. in.
Leave llarpswell for Great Cbebeagne, (Jenk’s
1>N

SUNDAY TRIPS.
Leav^
u

m

Harp, well at 7 a. m
ami 3.00
touohmg at all landings except East End

Landing,

Great

Cbebeague.

Leave Portland at 10.00 a. m., and 5 30 d m
ex0ept Ea*‘ E“J L“d-'

tog.tr^Che^gu^88 •10HN
ang!2

22

8. MORRIS,

Exo,“n*«

8‘re«‘-f

